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THE SEYBERT COMMISSION.
HAS THE UNIVERSITY FULFILLED 

THE DONATION CONTRACT?
Thoma* R. Hazard, the Rhode Island Spir
itualist, Objects to Certain Commis
sioners, and Tells what they have Done.

TRIAL OF SPIRITUALISM.
THREE OF THE~INVESTIGATORS 

CHARGED WITH INCAPACITY.
Hr. Hazard Details their Investigations of 

Slate-Writing, Vial Tests, Etc., and
Hints that Seyhert's Heirs 

May Go to Law.
Henry Seybert was a wealthy Spiritualist ot this 

city. Before bls dehth he made an offer ot 800,000 to 
the University ot Pennsylvania for the founding ot a 
chair ot " Moral and Intellectual Philosophy,” to be 

., knownaB.tbe“AdaptsSeybert Chair.” fn honor of.Nir 
father; provided "that tbe incumbent of the Chair 
should either individually' or in conjunction with a 
Commission of tbe University Faculty make a thorough 
and Impartial Investigation ot all systems ot morals, 
religion and philosophy which assume to represent the 
truth, and particularly Modern Spiritualism.”

His offer was accepted by the trustees of the Uni
versity, who soon appointed a commission on the sub
ject, consisting ot tbe following Amtnent scientific gen
tlemen : Dr. William Platt Pepper, Bev. George 8. Ful
lerton, Dr. Horace Howard Furness, Professor Joseph 
Leldy, Professor B. E. Thompson and Dr. August G. 
Koenig. It has been said by some that the commis
sion’s report, covering at least certain phases of tbe 
question, would be made public In a Jew weeks, and 
by others tbat It might not be ready for years.

The following communication was yesterday re
ceived from Mr. Thomes B. Hazard, a wealthy Spir
itualist, wbo was mentioned In The North American 
a few weeks ago In connection with a reportconcern
ing tbe Seybert Commission. Mr. Hazard's home Is 
In Vaucluse, Bbode Island, but tbe letter conies from 
Santa Barbara,California. Itfully explains Itself, and 
also Mr. Hazard’s connection with the commission:

Mb. Editor: Please allow the undersigned to make 
a few comments on some passages In an article printed 
In your Issue of the 14th Inst., In which It is stated tbat 
the late Henry Seybert, founder of the " Adams Chair ” 
in tbe University of Pennsylvania, was never a " pro
nounced believer in Spiritualism.” Tbls, give me 
leave to observe, Is a mistake. I am now In my eighty- 
ninth year, and bave been for the last twenty-nine 
years a diligent Investigator and believer In the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, and am prepared to 
say from knowledge derived from years of friendly 
acquaintance with Mr. Seybert that If be was not, up 

’ to the day of bls decease and for many years previous, 
a pronounced believer tn Spiritualism, I never knew a 
man wbo was. It is further said that " Mr. Thomas 
B. Hazard [the present writer] has frequently sat 
with tbe commission. He is a Spiritualist, ana bas 
said tbat the proceedings of the Commission were per
fectly fair.” This, viewed In connection with what 
follows, Is also untrue. For some weeks previous to 
bls decease Mr. Seybert was In tbe practice of con
sulting me tn matters gennaln to bls establishment of 
tbe “Adams Seybert Chair,” both before and after the 
arrangements were completed, and tbe 860,000 offered 
by letter was or Is to be paid over to tbe trustees of 
tbe University, only upon the condition tbat the Incum
bent ot said chair/' either individually or In conjunc
tion with a commission ot tbe University Faculty, shall 
make a thorough and impartial Investigation ot all 
systems ot morals, religion or philosophy which as
sume to represent the truth, and particularly ot Mod
ern Spiritualism." Mr. Seybert had repeatedly solic
ited me to become bls representative and assist In tbe 
proposed Investigation, which request I always de- 

- cUned for reasons given, until a few days before bls 
decease, when I was called upon by a special messen- 

, ger from Mr. Seybert asking me to come to bls home 
’ and meet Dr. William Pepper, tbe Provost of the Uni

versity. Shortly after my arrival at bls house Mr. Sey
bert earnestly renewed bls request, which I finally 
consented tocomply with, with the full, distinct under
standing tbat I should be permitted to prescribe tbe 
methods to be pursued In the Investigation, designate 
the mediums tobeconsulted, and reject tbe attendance 
of any person or persons wbose presence I deemed 
might conflict with the harmony and good order of tbe 
spirit circles. ? ; . t

Mr. Seybert was desirous that I should allow a par
ticular friend of bis to be present at the sittings of the 
Commission with mediums, wblob request I positively 
refused to comply with, for the reason tbat I knew tbe 
gentlemanto be antagonistic to the manifestations, 
and on tbat account alone would exert an Injurious in
fluence on tbe mediums and tbelr . spirit controls.: 
Here Dr. William Pepper asked it I was willing tbat 
be should attend the seances. I replied tbat 1 was. 
Mr. Seybert then ceased pressing bls request, and 
said tbat be wonld leave tbe whole thing with me^or 
words to that effect. I remarked to Dr. Pepper tbat I 
supposed while a student might be permitted to choose 
a branch of study at tbe University, tbe Faculty would 
require tbat be should conform to Its methods of In
struction, which proposition being assented to by the 
Provost, k remarked tbat as I had been an Investiga
tor of tbe phenomena incident to Modern Spiritualism 
for nearly thirty years, It might notbedeemedpr^ 
sumptuous In me to claim a right to prescribe the 
methods by which Ito examination should be proceed- 
ed in by a cominlsalon composed of gentlemen wbo 
bad but little or no experience In the matter.

THB PROPOSITION AGBKBD TO.'
To tbls demand the Provost also consented at tbe 

time, which consent was subsequently confirmed in 
the following copy of a letter received by me:

*' Newport, b. L. JWy,27<A 1883 -My Dear sir: i 
bave yours ot tbeSTtb, Tbe Commission has bad no 
meeting, and of course no plan bas been adopted for 
£roceedlng in the tnvestl gallon. _A« you *£••*■£*■ Jave already Informed* you that I shall expect your

advice In reference to the subject, and in accordance 
with our conversation at Mr. Seybert’s I shall be 
pleased to receive any assistance in tbe work ot the 
Commission that you may be able to render.

Yours truly, William Pbppbb.
To Thomas R. Hazard, Esq.”

I am tree to say tbat from the first, Doctor William 
Pepper and each and all tbe gentlemen of the Com
mission have on all occasions fully recognized and 
consented to the position assigned me by Mr. Seybert, 
and have always conducted themselves toward me 
and the mediums I have Introduced to tbe Commis
sion with uniform courtesy, kindness and all due con
sideration. But tbat still, with tbe knowledge ot tbe 
little nnderstood laws and conditions tbat Itls Impera
tively necessary that Investigators of this mysterious 
eubjeot should conform to In order to obtain reliable 
manifestation that I bave acquired In nearly thirty 
years' experience, I am compelled to say tbat I am con
vinced tbat a majority of the board of commissioners 
are most emphatically disqualified from making an Im
partial investigation ot Modern Spiritualism. Tbe 
Commission for Its Investigation, appointed by tbe 
Trustees of the University, constats of tbe following 
named gentlemen, as officially communicated to me: 
William Pepper. Chairman; Rev. George8. Fullerton; 
Joseph Leldy, M. D.; Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, 
A. M., and August G. Koenig, Pb. D.

To these have been since added tbe present Chair
man, Horace Howard Furness, and, according to tbe 
statement made tn Ths North American ot the ,14th 
Inst., Mr. Coleman Sellers, whom I have never had 
tbo pleasure ot meeting or seeing to my knowledge. 
Tbe first meetlngof the Commission that I attended 
was at Dr. Wm. Pepper's bouse, on the 8tb ot Februa
ry, 1834, on wblob occasion all tbe original members 
were present. Since then at all the official meetings 
with mediums tbat I bave attended, or am aware ot 
being held previous to my leaving tbe city early last 
May, Messrs. Koenig. Fullerton, Leldy and Furness 
were alone present. I soon learned from observation 
that, notwithstanding tbe faultless deportment ot 
each and all of tbe members ot tbe Commission, but 
little or no evidence ot snlrlt-control was exhibited 
by a medium when the first-named two gentlemen 
were present, whether alone or otherwise; while, on 
the contrary, when the last-named two members ot 
the board were alone present, fair slate-writing and 
other manifestations occurred.

WHAT A HARSH THOUGHT WILL DO.
One thing all Investigators of the phenomena should 

be aware of, viz., tbat thought In spiritual matters bas 
a like potency with things tn tbe material, and tbat an 
angry or otber Injurious thought that would disturb a 
medium’s mind, ft given expression to In words, may 
as effectually rend asunder the mystic cord by which 
tbe denizens of tbe unseen world communicate with 
mortals, as an angry blow ot the band may rend a 
telegraph wire In twain and thereby arrest a dispatch 
tbat might otherwise have reached tho Pacific slope, 
bearing a message tbat was started but a second be
fore from Central Asia. This doubtless can be he-

furnished, I must say, as I have said before, that with
out aiming to detract In the slightest degree from tbe 
unblemished moral character tbat attaches to each 
.and every individual ot the faulty, Including tbe Com
mission, In public esteem, nor to tbe high social and 
literary standing they occupy In society, tbat through 
some strange Infatuation, ebllqulty of judgment or 
Eerverston ot Intellect, the Trustees ot the University 

ave placed on the Commission for the Investigation 
ot Modern Spiritualism a majority ot its members 
whose education, habit ot thought and prejudices so 
singularly disqualify tbem from making a thorough 
and impartial Investigation ot the subject, which the 
trustees of tbe University are obligated both by con
tract and In honor to do; that bad the object had In 
view been to belittle and bring Into discredit, hatred 
and general contempt the cause that I know the lute 
Henry Seybert held nearest bls heart, and loved more 
than all else in the world beside, the Trustees could 
scarcely bave selected more suitable Instruments for 
tbe object Intended from all the denizens ot Philadel
phia than are the gentlemen wbo constitute a majority 
of tbe Seybert Commission. And this I repeat, not 
from any causes tbat affect tbelr moral, social or liter
ary standing In society, but simply because of their 
prejudice against the cause ot Spiritualism.

FULLERTON, KOENIG AND THOMPSON.
I hereby also object to tbe second, fourth and fifth- 

named gentlemen tbat were appointed to serve on tbe 
Seybert Board of Commissioners ot Modern Spiritual
ism, at a meeting ot tbe Board ot Trustees held at tbe 
office ot the Secretary of tbe University of Pennsyl
vania, July 3d, 1883, for the following among other co
gent reasons: I see It stated In the Boston Evening 
Record of March 4th. 1885, tbat In a lecture delivered

lleved by but few. but? thirty years’ experience has 
proved ft to me to be true.

Again, your correspondent remarks tbat the Com- 
mlBBlon bas been pursuing the Investigation for " two 
yeara.".and tbat a majority of Its members " seem 
satisfied with their present knowledge, and It Is now 
believed tbelr report will be out tn a few weeks.” The 
first meeting of tbe Commission that I am aware of 
was held at Dr. Wm. P. Pepper’s house on Thursday 
evening, Feb. sth, 1884. This was merely a prelimina
ry meeting. Tbe next meeting, which was the first 
held for investigation ot tbe phenomena, was held at 
Mrs. 8.^E.-PatterwinJ* roo®»f.«» 8ouU> ■8lxt<*B*h* -J™.™;, 
street, Philadelphia, on tbe evening of the 13th ot 
March, 1834, making a period ot less than fifteen 
months at the most, Instead' of two years. In which 
short period ot time the Commissioners, “ whose busi
ness Is alleged to be so pressing tbat they cannot 
travel around, but require mediums to come to the 
city,” have succeeded In making so “ thorough nud 
Impartial ” an Investigation ot all the phenomena ot 
Modern Spiritualism, amounting, as your correspond
ent alleges, to “ thousands ”ot phases, that it deems 
Itself competent to make a report ot Its proceedings 
that" with the Intelligent world wilt decide the fate ot 
Spiritualism.”

Although not especially obligated, I have, tram what 
I believed to be tbe wish of a majority of the gentle
men comprising tbe Commission, refrained from giv
ing publicity to anything whatever tbat has come to 
my knowledge In respect to the proceedings ot the 
Commission, whether acquired by personal inter
course, observation or otherwise. But the semi, or at 
least quasi official aspect of tbe article In The North 
American are bo strikingly manifested throughout Its 
whole length, joined to tbe fact that a very genial aud 
pleasing correspondence that I had enjoyed for some 
months wltb the accomplished Chairman of tbo Bey-' 
bert Committee baa recently been suspended without 
any fault of mine, has released me from any embar
rassment In respect to the delicate considerations al
luded to, and I now feel at liberty to apeak and write 
with perfect freedom on the matters connected with, 
the Investigation.

by the Rev. George 8. Fullerton, March 3d. at Cam
bridge. under the auspices ot tbo Harvard University 
Club, tbe reverend gentleman gave utterance to tbe 
following significant derogatory remarks In relation 
to the subject ot Modern Spiritualism: ” it is possible 
that the way mediums tell a person’s history Is by the 
process ot thought transferrenco, for every person 
who is thus told of these things goes to the medium 
thinking of tbe same points about which the medium 
talks.” In regard to tbe sounds, the rapping and 
talking, he says they may be due to disease. " When 
a man has a cold be hears a buzzing noise In his ears, 
and an insane person constantly hears sounds wblob 
never occur. Perhaps, then,disease of mind or ear, 
or some strong emotion, may be tho cause ot a large 
number ot spiritual phenomena.”

Now, I bold tbat It such feeble and preposterous 
charges and innuendoes against the phenomena ot 
Modern Spiritualism do not Indicate that through 
some disease ot mind the reverend gentleman la ren
dered Incapable ot making a ” thorough and Impartial 
Investigation ” ot that subject, they do show a mental 
bias equally conclusive and disabling.

As regards the Bev. Mr. Thompson, the fourth- 
named gentleman on the list, without ever having 
seen the article alluding to myself, I have learned 
from what I consider a reliable source that In a con
tribution by tbe reverend gentlemen to Penn’s Monthly 
tor February, 1880, the following sentiments are given 
expression to by him: "Even if Spiritualism be all 
that its champions claim for it, It has no importance 
for any one who holds the Christian faith,” and that 
" the consideration and discussion of tbe subject was 
tampering with notions and condescending to discus
sions with which no Christian believer has any busi
ness.” Allowing, as I do, tbat Rev. Mr. Thompson 
bas the perfect right to enjoy bls own opinions, I sub
mit tbat such an expression ot them In relation to 
Modern Spiritualism, wet#kcase on trial before any 
Judicial JrlbunaLla- tbA-ofrii^,-J world, Involving Its 
merits to the amount of sixty cents, rather than sixty 
thousand dollars, tbe Court would not permit tbo rev
erend gentlemen to enter tho jury-box, much less in 
the trial of a Case wberelu tbe larger amount was In 
Issue.

attendance at tbe preliminary stance held at Dr. 
William Pepper's on tbe evening of Feb. etb.wt, I 
exhibited to the Commissioners a specimen ot what Is 
known as the vial test, that I had obtained not long pre
vious at Mr. Joseph Caffray'a, a then recently developed 
slate-writing medium whom I bad never met before, 
at bls rooms, 202 West Thirty-sixth street. New York 
City, under the following circumstances: The medium 
was seated on one side ot a table, ion the other. Alter 1 
cutting with my own bund a small oblong slip from a 
fresh sheet ot note paper. I rolled it up and put It Into 
an ounce vial, togetherwltb a piece ot pencil less than 
tbe size ot a grain ot rye. I then Inserted a new cork 
securely Into the nozzle ot tho vlat. 1 then, without 
permitting tbe medium to touch tbo vial, grasped It 
firmly In my left band and held It on the edge ot the 
table nearest myself, so tbat tbe medium could see 
nothing ot tbe vial save a slight projection ot tbe cork. 
It was about noon, with the sun shining through the 
windows. Tbe medium now extended his right hand 
and lightly touched my left with tho tips of his fingers. 
In a few moments a signal rap was given, upon whigh 
I removed tlie cork with difficulty, and ou Inspecting 
tho enclosed paper, found a message purporting to 
bave been written by my splrlt-wlfe extending In regu
lar lines the whole length ot the slip, as It It had been 
written on tbe slip whilst It was spread on a flat sur- 
fAce. On my arrival In Philadelphia I compared the 
writing on the slip with that ot a letter my wile had 
written to a lady friend In the city nearly thirty years 
ago, and found It to be a very fnlr/ao simile ot her 
then handwriting. Before I left tbe meeting Dr. Wil
liam Pepper requested me to procure the attendance 
ot Caffray in several proposed meetings ot the Commis
sion for such compensation as I deemed proper. Cat
fray, however, declined coming to tbe city, as I know, 
a number ot other mediums since bave done, not from 
any pecuniary considerations probably, but tor causes 
more fully appreciated by the spirit-guides than by tbe 
mediums themselves.

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
NUMBER THIRTY-NINE.

In reply to some of my doubting expressions In rela
tion to the expediency ot Mr. Seybert’s donation to the 
University, he was wont to say that he believed the 
gentlemen composing Its Board of Trustees were hon
orable men. and tbat they would not accept bls gift 
without faithfully complying with tbe obligations It 
Imposed. Still I think he may finally bave entertained 
some apprebenslonsregardlng the matter, as It wm but 
tbe day before his decease, or tbe day previous to that, 
when,In a conversation I had with my dying friend, 
be again earnestly Interceded with me to do all tn my 
power toward having the proposed Investigation fairly 
conducted, tn response to which appeal I assured blm 
tbat I would do bo to the best of my ability. I bave 
before me an official copy of Mr. Seybert’s letter ad
dressed to the Board ot Trustees ot tbe University of 
Pennsylvania, wblcb I have received through the po- 
llteness ot its Provost, Dr. William Pepper. The words 
used by Mr. Seybert In his letter do not apply to an 
outright gift, but to tbe offer ot a gift on certain requi
sitions being compiled with. The words were: " I 
hereby offer to your honorable Board.” To the copy 
of Mr. Seybert’s letter Is attached the following copy 
of the proceedings of tbe Board of Trustees on its re- 
C8^ Atthe meeting of the Board bold—blank date—tbe 
foregoing letter was received, together with the bonds 
mentioned. On motion the gilt of Mr. Seybert was re
ceived, subject to tbe conditions expressed In bls let
ter, and tbe Provost was requested to return the 
thanks of the Board to Mr. Seybert for bls liberal 
gift. After Mr. Seybert’s decease. It was found that 
the same provision bad been made in bls will, and tbe 
Secretary was autborlzed to give bls executors acquit
tances for tbe sum therein mentioned, fn tbe meet
ing bold Jnly>3d, 1884. tbe following named gentlemen 
were appointed a Commission for the Investigation re
quested by Mr. Seybert: William Pepper, M. D„ 
LL. D., Chairman; Rev. George S. Fullerton, A.M.; 
Joseph Leldy, M. D.; Bev. Robert Ellis Thompson, 
A. M.; August G. Koenig,-Ph. D.”

To a layman like myself It seems uncertain whether 
tbe Trustees of the University have actually received 
tbe 860,000 in band, or whether it still remains In tbe 
possession of Mr. Seybert’s executors.

MB. HAZARD'S EMPHATIC PROTEST.
But however tbls maybe, I hereby most emphatical

ly object and protest, in the name of Justice and my 
deceased friend, Henry Seybert, against bls money or 
bonds being retained by the Trustees of the Pennsyl
vania University or paid over and delivered to the 
board by tbe executors ot Mr. Seybert’s will until 
after the aforementioned sum ot $60,000 has been fair
ly earned by said Trustees, through a full and faithful 
performance ot all the, requisitions and conditions 

- specified In tbe contract legally entered Into by my de- 
ceued friend Henry Seybert, on tbe one part, and the 
Board ot Trustees of the University ot Pennsylvania 
on tbe other part; the terms ot which contract clearly 
Imply that tbe aforesaid Board ot Trustees are strict
ly bound by the terms ot tbe gilt to see tbat tbe occu
pant ot the Adams Seybert chair ts In every respect, 
including the allowance of a sufficiency of time, to 
perfect a." thorough and Impartial ” investigation of 
tbe philosophy ana phenomena ot Modern Spiritual
ism, and that said occupant ot tbe Chair shall make 
tbe Investigation singly or in conjunction wltb a com
mission ot tbe University Faculty, wbose qualifications 
In all respects are as fitting for the purpose as bls own.

Now, as before said, I have tor tbe last twenty-nine 
years been a most diligent, industrious and painstak
ing investigator ot tbe phenomena and pbiio*ophy ot 
Modern Spiritualism, nor bave I spared either time, 
labor or expense In pursuit ot a knowledge of the oc
cult and mysterious law* and conditions that govern 
tn tbe surpassingly wonderful exercise ot mediumship, 
wblcb I claim entitle* me'to speak on matter* apper
taining to the subject not altogether at random. Thu

Nor Is It Impossible but that in a certain contingency 
a case Involving the larger amount may yet appear on 
the calendar or some judicial tribunal entitled " Heirs 
ot Henry Seybert, complainants—Trustees of Pennsyl
vania University; respondents. Action for non-per
formance ot contract and obtaining money under false 
pretences." For similar reasons, and others I shall 
give hereafter, I charge that tbe fifth-named gentle
man. Mr. August G. Koenig, should be stricken from 
the Commission, especially It what I read on a news
paper slip now before me be true, which I think It Is, 
and that f saw the original article in tbe Philadelphia 
Preet some twelve or more months ago, wherein it Is 
reported that in answer to au Inquiry made by a repre
sentative of the Press, Professor Koenig replied : “ I 
must (rankly admit tbat I am prepared-to deny the 
truth ot Sprltuallstn as It Is now popularly under
stood. It Is my belief that all of tbe so-called mediums 
aro bumbugs without exception. I bave never seen 
Blade perform anyot bls tricks, but from tbepubllsbed 
descriptions I bave set him down as an Impostor, the 
cleverest oneof the lot. , Ido not think that the Com
mission view with much favor tbe examination of so- 
called spirit-mediums. Tbe wisest men are apt to be 
deceived. One man In an hour can Invent more tricks 
than a wise man can solve In a year.” I make no ob- 
iaction to tbe first and third-named members ot the 
Jommlsston, nor do l to Mr. Horace Howard Furness, 

Its present Chairman, wbo was added to the Commis
sion some time after the five original members had 
been appointed by the Board of Trustees. But, on tbe 
contrary, I should feel great satisfaction should tbe 
whole investigation be wholly consigned to Messrs. 
Pepper, Leldy and Furness; or tt Dr. Pepper’s " ex- 
acting public duties” should prevent him from spend
ing much time on the subject, as he early in the Inves
tigation informed me by letter they would, I should bo 
equally pleased to learn that the Trustees bad placed 
the whole matter in tbe bands ot Dr. Joseph Leldy, and 
the present Chairman ot the Commission, Mr. Horace 
Howard Furness, In which event I would pledge myself 
to do all I can to the best ot my abilities to forward the 
objects now In view by Mr. Seybert without charge to 
the Commission, as I nave heretofore done, Including 
travelingexpenses, car rides, hotel bills, etc. In such 
au event, and provided tbe Commission would permit 
me to prescribe the method of procedure and to name 
tbe mediums to be consulted fn accordance with Mr. 
Seybert’s views, I have great confidence tbat ere I shall 
have entered on my ninetieth year, now only some six 
months distant, the Commission will have acquired 
sufficient knowledge and experience regarding the im
portant questions at Issue to qualify and enable It to 
compile a report embodying tbe results ot Its proceed
ings tbat will prove alike satisfactory to tbe Board of 
Trustees ot tbe Pennsylvania University and to Mr. 
Seybert and bls friends In both worlds; nor do 1 think 
tbat under my supervision and arrangements the 
whole expense the Commission will be nut to In arriv
ing at so desirable a result will greatly exceed, if at 
all, one per cent, ot tbe Seybert investigation fund, 
which is about twice the amount that, as I see It re
ported In the nubile press, bas been recently paid to 
one medium alone by tbe Commission.

I know, however, that, some time after tbls meeting 
quite a fair demonstration ot spirit power was given lu 
presence ot the Chairman ot tbo Commission, under 
conditions substantially as follows: It I am mistaken 
In regard to any of tbe details I hope Dr. Furness will 
send a correction for your columns. The Chairman 
having provided himself with two new slates, bad 
them fastened together by hinges on ono ot tbe sides 
of the frames, and a wooden screw tn tlie otber. He 
next removed the screw, and placed wltbln the two 
slates a piece of paper on which he had written the 
words, “when lu tbe course of human events," after 
which he again Inserted the wooden screw. Thus 
equipped, the Chairman took a morning train, and hied 
to New York. On bls arrival lu that city he called at 
Caffray'B room, whom he found at leisure, and ready 
to accommodate the Chairman with a so-called " sit
ting.” It was ot course broad daylight. Dr. Furness, 
holding tho slates by ono end firmly in bls grasp, 
placed tbem on the centre ot tbe table, accompanied 
with the remark tbat no medium could reproduce ou 
the slates wbat was written on a paper enclosed with
in them. Caffray at once reached out a hand, and on 
placing tho tips ot his Angers on tbe end ot tho slate 
nearest him, rejoined: •• I can.” These words ot the 
medium were quickly followed by the signal rap, where
upon Dr. Furness took out tbo wooden screw, and 
found written on the Inside ot oneot tho elates the fol
lowing sentence: " When In the course ot human 
events,” aud signed "Asa Israel Fish."

Whereupon tbe learned gentleman paid the medi
um’s fee ot two -dollars, took up his hat and departed, 
but whether In bls right mind or not tho public will 
probably never learn until the report ot the Henry 
Seybert Commission appears. I am not certain whether 
the Commissioner enclosed a pencil with the paper be
tween the slates or not; but that Is not material, tor 
although the spirit controls of tho earlier slate-writing 
mediums, Including Dr. Henry Blade, obliged tbelr me
diums to furnish both slate and pencil at tlie stances, 
tbe spirit chemists who control manyot the later-de
veloped mediums, furnish, with tho exception ot 
slates, all the necessary writing materials themselves.

Respectfully,
1 Thomas R. Hazard; of faubluse, R, r. 

Santa Barbara, Cal,, May Uh, 1885.

Proof of Spirit-Communion.

I left Philadelphia early last May, previous to wblob 
but few seances with mediums bad been held. Of 
these I transcribe an accountof the following from my 
memorandum book:" March 13th—At Mrs. Patterson’s, 
s) ate-writing medium. AU four of the acting members 
ot tbe Commission present. Sat two hours without 
getting a scratch on the slates.”

"March loth-all tbe Commission present. Sat full 
two hours. Not a scratch on the slates. As the gen
tlemen of tbe Commission were leaving the house, I. 
returned with tbe medium to tbe stance-room, when 
it was almost Immediately written on the slate—'There 
was nothing tbat could be remedied. We could not 
overcome tbe influences that were about.’ ’’

At my suggestion tbe Commission now consented to 
divide Rs forces. ” April Mb, at Mrs. Patterson’s, 
Messrs. Leldy and Furness present, the Commission 
brought two new slates, hung on binges, wltbln which 
a small piece of slate pencil was placed, when the 
Commission fastened tbe slates so tightly together by 
means of a screw tbat nothing whatever could pass 
between the frames. In a very short time the pencil 
appeared on tbe outside of the upper slate, when the 
Commission removed tbe screw, and on opening the 
slates a plainly-written sentence was on one of the 
slates, thus giving a fair test In slate-writing, and prov
ing at the same time tbe power spirits possess to pass 
solid matter through solid matter.”

"April 17th. at Mrs. Patterson's.Messrs.Koenig and 
Fullerton only present., Bat two hours or more. Not 
a scratch got on the slates.” Tbe next day Mrs. Pat* 
terson extended through me an invitation to Messrs. 
Fullerton and Koenig to come to her rooms and accept 
a stance gratis. This invitation the Commission de
clined to accept. Tbls wu tbe last stance held at 
Mrs. Patterson’s. For the four stance* Mrs. Patter
son charged sixteen dollars, twelve dollars of which 
was paid by the Commission, whilst I paid the balance 
as recompense for my Own attendance. During my

In the Banner of June 13th, 1885, was pub
lished a communication from my wife, given 
at your Free Circle on March 17th, which con
tains internally full evidence that it was from 
her. A week later (March 24th) a private olrole 
for materialization was held at a residence in 
Milton Lower Mills, at which I was present, 
Bessie Huston being the medium. After a few* 
spirits had presented themselves for recogni
tion I was called up to meet a form, when, to 
my surprise and satisfaction, there stood be
fore me Maria L., my deceased wife, as clear-' 
ly and unmistakably as 1 over saw one materi
alize. I called my present wife up (who was 
well acquainted with hpr), and she expressed 
surprise at the naturalness of her form and 
face. She came out three times, expressing the 
pleasure it gave her to meet ub.

On the 19th of April Mrs. Dunklee and my
self called on J. V. Mansfield with the follow
ing words in a sealed envelope :

" Marla, I am so glad you came to the Banner Circle 
and at tbe materialization stance."

Immediately Mr. Mansfield wrote, under her 
control, as follows:

" Well, 1 did so want to come to you and Lydia t I 
bad waited long, long, for an opportunity to do so, 
but, finding tbe way open out in Milton, I. came as 
beat I could. It gave me much pleasure to have you 
recognize the style and spirit of your once* and not 
now less loving Marla. Toone and allot my friends 
I give my undying love. Tell them we shall meet 
where parting will be no more. Ohl will that not be 
pleasure enough for us I Your loving Maria."

Tbe many proofs of her identity we have re
ceived are not only ponsolntory to us, but fur
nish very convincing evidence of the fact of 
spirit-return.

In your editorial summing-up of the Message- 
Department in tbe Banner of the 13th you 
quoted an excellent sentiment from Maria’s 
message about “ the dependence of spirits upon 
conditions, and of tbe relationship of the im
mortals to mortals," and that “all they ask 
from us Is love, confidence, patience,” etc.; and 
in the same paper J. Wm. Fletcher, in his let
ter from Washington, expresses a%imllarsenti
ment when he says: “ If Spiritualists would only 
come nearer to tbelr mediums, and give tbem 
more human sympathy and love, the earnest 
worker wonld feel the' dignity of his offlee ’ far 
more than now.” These conditions above noted 
are important and necessary; but the preju
dice, the incredulity of many at the present 
day go far to prevent theirbelng afforded either 
to medium or spirit, and remind ub of Paul’s 
rebuke to such, while preaching at Antioch, 
when he said: “ Behold, ye despisers, and won
der, and perish; for I work a work in your days, 
a work which ye shall In no wise believe, 
though a man declare it unto you."

. William A. Dunklee.
Boston, Mass., 1886.

ISP* My heart bleeds when I contemplate tbe 
sufferings endured by the millions now dead; 
of those who lived when the world appeared to 
he insane; when the heavens were filled with 
an infinite horror, who snatched babes with 
dimpled hands and rosy cheeks from the white 
breasts of mothers, and dashed them into an 
abyss of eternal flame.—B. G. Ingersoll,

There Isn’t anatlon on the face of tbe earth tbat has 
any navy at all tbat couldn’t whip us at sea without 
half trying. Ot course we are the laughing-stock of 
foreign countries when we visit their ports in our an. 
tedlluvlan ships.

An almost overwhelming amount of work, on 
the platform and with tho pen, has compelled 
a lengthier interval than was intended between 
my previous and present ■,contributions to the 
columns of tho ever valuable Banner of 
Light; and now, while snatching a brief hour 
for a hasty sketch, let brevity be not construed 
into unwillingness to write.

First of all allow mo an opportunity to an
nounce my contemplated arrangements regard
ing tbe mission I am about to engage in at the 
behests of the wise ones who direct my medium- 
istio duties. Briefly my plans are, to leave Eng
land, with my wife and daughter, about July 
24th, and wo trust to reach Boston early In the 
first week of August, so as to reach Onset Bay 
for Sunday, August Otb, whore tho invisible 
workers will, it is understood, commence their 
labors.

As I am seeking’change for the benefit of 
health, I shall be glad to settle for a little time 
either in Boston, New York or Brooklyn, tho 
sea air being a matter of beneficial importance 
to me, and if tbe friends in either of the above 
localities can arrange work for mo I shall bo 
glad to bear of their plans at tho oflico of tho 
Banner, where, through tbo courtesy of tbe 
proprietors, all communications can bo ad
dressed to me. I expect to spend two years in 
America, and, working westward, ultimately 
sail for Australia find New Zealand. Having 
full faith in my spiritual directors, I undertake 
a task that already promises to become a mis
sionary tour, and my great desire Is to bo of 
service to Spiritualism and tho spirit-world.

1 have pained many hero by tho refusal of 
work that would, if accepted, have detained mo 
in England until tho Now Year had como to us, 
bur, being a servant of tbe spirits, and tho 
word being given, I leave, for a time, home and 
country in the interest of a work that bat had 
my faithful service for over sixteen years. 
Enough, then, of myself; now for matters of 
greater interest.

Tho most noticeable events since my last ' 
have boon the return to England of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Mrs. Britten fortunately reached Liver
pool on a Sunday evening, and it was tho writ
er’s privilege to bo an active participant in tho 
cordial and thronged reception accorded her in 
ono of the spacious dining-salons of tbo North
western Hotel, in this city. The congregation 
to which tbe present scribe’s controls were 
ministering on tho day in question, adjourned 
on masse at tho close of the evening service, 
and at once organized themselves into a com
mittee of reception, some two hundred strong, 
when under the Chairmanship of tho Presi
dent of tho Liverpool Psychological Society ' 
Mr. John Lamont, Mrs. Britton and hor hus- 

_band were warmly welcomed home. fThe 
writer was then called upon to move tho of- 
flolal resolution of welcome, which ho did, re
ferring to bis long extended friendship with 
his sister worker, which embraced tho years of I 
his public life, and in appropriate phrases 
moved the resolution, which being duly second
ed, was enthusiastically carried. Mrs. Britten 
and Dr. Britten each responded, and unlimit
ed hand-shaking concluded tbe public welcome 
to our able servant of tho cause on her return 
to us and her home. Mrs. Richmond passed 
straight on to London, and commenced her 
work there, which, judging by reports In our 
journal, is exciting its usual interest- and af
fording its expected pleasure.

By tho time these lines reach their readers 
tbe inaugural services connected with the open
ing of Daulby Hall, Liverpool, will have come 
and passed. For many years Liverpool has de- ' 
termined it ought to have a hall, but it is only 
during the past nine months that tho determi
nation has come down to the realms of practi
cal fact. A plot of land, at the roar of a 
substantial brick house, has been bought, tho 
purchase Including the aforesaid bouse, and on 
the ground has been erected an elegant and 
commodious hall, capable of seating seven hun
dred persons, with ante-rooms, side passages 
and private entrances, all built in a thoroughly ^ 
substantial manner. TJhe hall is well lighted 
from the roof by day, and by a liberal and ef
fective arrangement of gaslight at night, heat
ed by hot water, and comfortably seated by 
commodious and substantial chairs. The cost 
of the undertaking Is estimated at 810,000, and 
the munificence of several private members 
has raised some $2,600 in donations. One mem
ber In particular has been a most liberal donor 
and devisor, but his dislike to notoriety is such 
that the writer hesitates to mention him by 
name. A thorough Spiritualist, sincere and 
conscientious in all respects, he takes a pleasure 
in using his ample means in the interests of the 
cause. The bouse contains accommodation for 
committee meetings, stances, a library and 
reading room, and ample apartments for the 
janitor and his family. It Is nearly fifteen years 
since the writer first visited Liverpool, and the 
deep Interest excited and the solid work done ' 
in those by-gone days laid the foundations upon * 
which others have worked, and in the end as
sisted toward the above satisfactory condition 
of things. May they improve and grow better 
and better, with every passing year 1

Since his previous letter youT correspondent 
bas made many and extensive journeys over 
this little island, and from the commencement 
of the year has, under the influence of his In*
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splrers, addressed some two hundred public 
gatherings, and a large number of private meet
ings, as far west as Plymouth and Cardiff, as 
far north as Glasgow, and east to Newcastle on- 
Tyne, indeed, in most ot our large centres of 

- population. In all cases he found the cause 
flourishing, the work progressing in the hands 
of earnest and able thinking mon and women. 
Indeed, where so much self-sacrifice and devo
tion are manifested it were invidious to make 
special mention of any particular persons or 
places. On all hands he has been received with 
open arms and warm hearts, and tbe gospel of 
Immortality and spiritual truth, as proclaimed 
through him, has won a ready acceptance in 
public and In private, in the press and out of it, 
from all sorts and conditions of men. Many of 
these dear friends I may not hope to see again 
in the form, but all will, I pray, take these few 
poor lines as my grateful thanks for the many 
loving favors that only faithfulness to the high 
trust and solemn duty imposed upon me can 
hope to make return, and oven then to do so 
all inadequately. Workers are rising up on all 
sides, mediums aro developing, and in time, 
with care and patience, our forces will be so 
powerful that we shall be able to say ‘'the day 
is ours 1 ” By the way, a really good " test ” 
medium is badly needed in London; it is a 
phase of mediumship tbat is attractive to the 
inquirer, useful to the believer, and remunera
tive to tho possessor.

In response to many inquiries let the writer 
say, sir, that all needful arrangements with re- 

. i. gard to tbo continuance.of his Sole European 
Agency for the sale of the publications of 
Messrs. Colby A Rich, during his forthcoming 
tour, have been made, and in accordance with 
the full sanction of tbo firm Itself. These ar
rangements will bo simultaneously published in 
America and England, during the end of July, 
and the English readers of American Spiritual 
and Reformatory Literature will continue to be 
supplied with the same unvarying promptness 
and correctness as bas hitherto been the case. 
A complete catalogue, revised and brought 
down to date, is now in the press.

Your correspondent has received invitations 
from friends in California and New Zealand; 
but he, while taking this method of cordially 
thanking these far-away friends, begs, at tho 
same time, to ask them to wait just a little 
longer yet 1 All in good time. For the present 
himself and family intend to remain quietly 
East awhile, and then after working therein 
they will travel toward the setting sun. While 
on tho matter of thanks let me thank the edit
ors of Light for Thinkers and tbo New York 
Beacon Light tor parcels of their interesting 
journals.

For the present, Mr. Editor, adieu. Unflecked 
by malice, let the Banner of Light wave. 
May it ever be a beacon of hope to tbe weary 
and spiritually darkened, and let it proudly 
float as a standard in the hands of Its doughty 
champion of the right against tho false, for
ever.

The Progressive Literature Agency, ) 
and the European Dtpbt of Colby £ Pich,}

•16 Lunkeld St., West Lei by Load, Liverpool. J

“How I Became a Spiritualist.”
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Born in 1839 in London. 1 passed my boyhood 
and early youth in England, and need not en
large upon tbat portion of my life, which does 
not present many features of interest. In 1862 
I had tho opportunity offered me of joining a 
mercantile house in Calcutta, which I availed 
myself of, and landed in that city in November 
of that year. Tlie year following, owing to tbe 
failure of the house I was employed in, 1 had to 
look about for other work, which I speedily 
found in tho well-known firm of William Moran 
& Co., of Calcutta, Indigo Brokers, which firm 
I joined in June '63, my appointment there be
ing duo to the kindness of one of the then part
ners, Mr. S. I’. Griffiths, whoso acquaintance 1 
had made on my voyage out the previous year. 
My friend, Mr. Griffiths. (of whose departure to 
the splrlt-world I have heard since my arrival 
in America.) loft the firm in '73, by which time 
1 was sufficiently experienced to take big place 
In the firm, and which I have held ever since. I 
mention these facts simply to show that I am 
and have been from my youth upwards nothing 
more nor less than a practical man of business 
—npt by any meaqs of an Imaginative turn of 
mind, nor Riven to abstruse questions, meta
physical or otherwise, and certainly not of a 
temperament likely to be hallucinated or mag
netized by the will power of others.

From my early youth I had always a strong 
desire to do my own thinking, and though 
brought up in the teachings of tbe Orthodox 
English Church, there were many things that I 
could not acquiesce in nor acceptas final. Pos
sibly I inherited this side of my character from 
my father, who was simply the best and dearest 
friend I ever had, whom I always looked up to 
with the warmest love and admiration, and 
who was not only my father and friend from 
my earliest childhood, but also companion and 
addser. lie was ever one of the kindest and 
best of men, ever happy to do anything for 
others, warm-hearted to a degree, but a free
thinker in all matters of religion, and no more 
a Christian (as the church holds tbat term) than 
tbe sheet of paper 1 write on. Born in Ant
werp and brought up In the Roman Catholic 
Chiirch, he settled in England In his early man
hood, became naturalized there, married and 
settled in that country. My mother (who 
passed away to splrlt-llfe when I was five years 
old) being a Protestant, my father used to 
frequent the services of the Church of Eng
land, bnt, as I have "heard him declare over and 
over again, he never could accept or believe the 
teachings that were promulgated, nor would 
he ever stay for the communion service.

When 1 was in India, in ’73, 1 received tbe 
news that my father had been attacked with 
disease of the heart, bad had a stroke from 
which he had rallied, but that the doctors con
sidered his case extremely critical, and indeed 
asserted that he could not live for more than a 
few months. (At the time I write this, June, 
’85, he Is still alive and wonderfully hale for his 
years—seventy-eight next January; so it is 
evident that doctors don’t know everything.) 
I hurried over to England as soon as I could 
get away from business, and telegraphed in ad
vance that I would come. My father, who was 
then in a very critical state, rallied on receipt 
of my message, and told tbe family that as I 
was coming he certainly would not die, but live 
to seo me. I was at this time a member of the 
church, endeavoring as I best could to live up 
to its teachings and trying to persuade myself 
that they must be true, and that to doubt was 
a sin on my part. At the time 1 received this 
news about my father 1 was brought face to 
face with the question, “If my father dies shall 

- I ever see him again? With his views and 
such a life as he has led, he cannot go to the 

: heaven of the Christians, and If-1 continue in 
the Orthodox line and get there, how shall he 
and I ever meet beyond the grave?” In my 
difficulty I applied M the clergyman of the 
church T attended, who was at the same time a 

' t; very deari friend of mine personally, as well as 
. a most earnest preacher and a man 1 liked and 

admired greatly, although we often disagreed 
on theological questions.

■ • ' Wbat comfort or satisfaction he could give 
me he did. but I would ask any who are In the 
church what possible comfort or consolation 
could any cAurcA.teacblng give in such a case?

' Be lent me books, which I read, but could not 
:;; ! gettfrom them anything that met my case.

Up tq tbls time! had- never heardofBplritu- 
- alism, except to bear it ridiculed or abused, 

and 1 certainly had laughed in my turn at some 
s^of the absurdities 1 had heard related Incon-

neotlon with It: During the months that 
elapsed between this illness of my father and 
his restoration to comparative health, I got and 
read many religious and theological works, hop
ing to find In some of them some ray of light, 
for 1 found that tbe near approach of death had 
in no way modified my father's views, nor did 
he evince any fear of tbo thought of death. 
1 stayed in England till October, ’75, and then 
returned to India, leaving him weak and inva
lided still it Is true, but In a fair way to recov
ery, although the doctors still opined that tbe 
end was near at hand. Once back in Calcutta 
I resumed my reading of books, theological and 
religious, and one dry picked up In a book
seller’s shop a volume entitled: “The Holy 
Truth," which I bought on account of its title. 
Had 1 known that it was a work on Spiritual
ism 1 certainly should not have bought it. for I 
had no sympathy with any such ideas. I took 
the book home, read it, and became speedily so 
interested in its contents that I sat up halt tho 
night reading it. After finishing the book, I 
came to the following conclusion: " If this book 
is not true It ought to be, for it points the way 
clearly and distinctly, and throws such a light 
on death and the after life as no religious teach
ing has over given. The author (H. Janor 
Browne, of Australia,) says any ono who 
chooses can find out the truth for himself if he 
will only investigate. Why should 1 not Inves
tigate also ? With God's help I will do so, and 
I will never rest until I have found out whether

■ there Is truth In this book or not.”
The day following I paid another visit to the 

booksellers, and also to tbe Calcutta Public Li
brary, where I was fortunate enough to find 
several works on Spiritualism, such as: “ Mira
cles and Modern Spiritualism,” by Alfred Rus
sel Wallace. UrooKes's “Researches," Allan 
Kardeo's “Spirits’ and Mediums’Books,” Ed
monds’s and Dexter’s "Spiritualism.”ana sev
eral other books of a like nature. I devoured 
them all.greedily, and never shall I forget or 
cease to be grateful for the flood of light that was 
shed upon my path by my perusal of them. I 
then tried whether It were possible to make any 
Investigations myself, but 1 found that I only 
met with ridicule on the’one hand, or warnings 
to bave nothing whatever to do with wAat, If true, 
could only come from the devil, on the other. 
From '75 to ’78, when I again visited England, I 
continued to read all tbat I could lay my hands 
upon that treated of this subject, and for those 
three years I struggled as hard as any man ever 
did in this life to make tbe dawning light that 
had come to me square (if 1 may so express my 
meaning) with what the church had-to say on 
the question of life beyond tbe grave.

I was always of a persevering nature, and 
never liked giving up anything I had onco 
taken up till 1 was through with It; and in this 
instance 1 persevered also, despite all ridicule, 
warnings, protests and such like. I shall 
always lookback upon those' three years of my 
life as tho very hardest and weariest I had ever 
known—opposed at every turn by friends and 
family alike, my bold on the church gradually 
but surely loosening day by day. I was many 
times Inclined to throw up the whole thing in 
disgust, stifle my reason and let the church 
hold mo altogether, but I could not! A power 
stronger than myself (and I now know and un
derstand how my dear spirit-mother was all 
the time guiding and leading me upwards to 
the light) would not let me rest, butever seemed 
to urge me on and on. I can now look back 
with ft thankful and grateful heart to all that 
the weary struggles of those three years taught 
me, but I can also say that I should not wish 
my worst enemy to have to undergo more bit
ter mental suffering than I endured during the 
transition state, or as 1 may say from the time 
I first began to break from the Orthodox shell 
until I found myself on the other shore. It was 
swimming tho Hood indeed, but, thank God I I 
landed on the other side safe, and with a thank
ful heart for all the struggle had taught me. ■

In '78, when I again visited England, the long 
wlshed-for opportunities for Investigation came 
to me, and I got them and have continued to 
receive since tests and wonderful experiences, 
a recital of which would fill volumes. :

J. G, Meugens.

Money.
[To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: Tho subjoined 

was received through an Independent telegraphic medium 
residing in this city (Cleveland, O,). It Is from Spirit J, 
G. Holland, and at his request I send It to you for publica
tion In your most excellent paper. Mona L. Rowley.]

You will perhaps wonder why I chose a sub
ject so far from anything in which the invisi
bles are supposed to be Interested; but. in my 
flight from place to place, mingling with earth's 
people and noting its uses and abuses, I cannot 
refraln from expressing my convictions to which 
I have arrived after careful study and mature 
deliberation.

While on the mortal side of life’s river I stood 
and looked at things from a mortal standpoint, 
I was often led to almost doubt an over-ruling 
power that guided the destinies of mankind. 
The web of life seemed so full of intricacies, 
with seemingly no order in their weaving, that! 
thought perhaps it might be blind chance or Na
ture herself unfolding through her self-appoint
ing, self-creating laws. I saw tho meek and lowly 
Christian, the man of honor, truth and virtue, 
ground down by the stern, unrelenting heel of 
poverty, while the vioioas, selfish, avaricious, 
sinful man of the world seemed to thrive with
out any visible effort. Nor was I alone in these 
thoughts. It is a subject that has puzzled the 
wisest philosophers of all ages, both the Chris
tian and man of the world; the former attribut
ing it to God’s inscrutable providence, tho latter 
to luck or chance.,

The question went with mo to tho grave un
solved, but the thread was not broken: I only 
laid down tho thread of thought, to take it up 
again with greater vigor. As I stood upon the 
immortal side it was one of tho first problems 
that 1 undertook to solve, and while there is 
much yet I oan learn, yet I hope I can throw 
some light upon it that may benefit mankind.

There are three leading reasons: First, Con
genital inclinations. Second, Spiritual associa
tions and guides. Third, Business and social 
habits and worldly associations. As before 
stated, these are the principal reasons for the 
various vicissitudes or man’s precarious exist
ence.

First, as to congenital inclinations, which 
may need some explanation. To any one con
versant with the word or term congenital, tbe 
facts would bo self-evident, but 1 will not be 
brief at the expense of not being understood. 
Every person Is born with more or less talent 
for amassing wealth. I use tho word wealth in 
Its common acceptance, as His used in common 
parlance.

Men are not to blame for what they lack by 
birth in this direction; neither do they deserve 
too much credit for what tbey gain from its ad
vantages. Notice, if you please, as a rule tbe 
offspring of the man who has never succeeded, 
as viewed from a money-making standpoint, 
will have the same tendency as the father, if 
indeed I* be true that the child takes after tbe 
father; this is what I mean by congenital. 
Where you will see a variance from this almost 
universal rule, It is where the mother bas in
herited tbe qualities already referred to, and 
the child takes on its mother's nature; then tbe 
rule is not changed, but the congenital inclina
tions are from the side of the mother.

Where there have been exceptions to this 
rule, where neither parent had the talent for 
amassing wealth, yon will universally find the 
inheritance dates back to grandparents, or 
even farther back sometimes, the same as In 
other Inheritances too well known to be neces
sary to discuss In this lecture. I wonder if my 
meaning Is plain. I would not have you over
estimate thia hereditary disposition. I wish to 
impress upon all to whose notice this disserta
tion may come, that It must be followed up by 
its natural and necessary concomitants, indus
try, perseverance, frugality, and the American 
“push,” a word not elegant in its sounding, but 
which conveys a meaning none other will ex
press. These mast go hand in band with each 
other in order to climb successfully the rugged, 
jagged rocks tbat lead to prosperity. Man oan 
do much for himself In this direction, that no 
one else can do for him. "

the Importance of keeping the mind well fixed 
upon the particular goal you bave In view, for 
by so doing you not only strengthen your own 
mind and character, bat call to your aid those 
who are best fitted to assist and sustain you. 
On the other hand, when the mind and aim are 
diverted first to one thing and then to another, 
your associations are continually changing, 
your mental character becomes weak and vac
illating: until, indeed, It would be a wonder if; 
prosperity were attained. Nothing is more true 
than the old well-known adage of the rolling 
stone. You will see tbat this is true. I wish 
to dwell a Utile longer on this question of spir
itual guides and assistants on our side: Tho 
vast minds love to assimilate with those people 
whose tastes, motivesand peculiarities are most 
nearly like their o wn.

Were this fact belter known, I think mankind 
would be much better off and much wiser. 
Every foolish act, thought, desire, brings upon 
its author the results before indicated. 1 do 
not refer to the practical enjoyment which 
may naturally arise from the happiness which 
should naturally have its place In every one’s 
existence; on the other hand, I think as mneh 
Hare enjoyment as possible should be got out of 

fe, when it Is not purchased at the price of 
leaving out some, necessary qualifications for 
living. We, on the spirit side, have over with 
us these same desires and same qualifications; 
so that were you attended by a master mind in 
splrlt-llfe, he would not leave you; because, per
chance, you might Indulge In some of life’s joy
ous buoyancy of spirit, for would he not do 
likewise were he in your place, and does be 
not enjoy your mirthful outbreaks as well as 
yourself ?

Now the third division of my subject—busi
ness and Bocial habits, and worldly associations. 
1 would counsel all young people starting on 
life’s uneven pathway to choose carefully their 
business associates. It is just as easy to asso
ciate with those who can bo of service to you, 
from, whom you can learn something each day, 
and whose business qualifications are, as far as 
possible, undisputed, as to indulge in the com
panionsnip of those of an opposite nature. Man 
Is a social being, and very tractable; he easily 
falls into the ways of tho <e around him, and its 
influence counts more than he knows. As to 
business habits tho same is equally true; the 
habits once formed are not easily broken into, 
and through them may be attributed much of 
tbe success of those who have climbed the lad
der, and plucked the golden fruit of prosperity. 
Be careful, then, in whom you confide, and 
all will be well.

Tbe question of who succeeds, or who shall 
succeed, is not so much a question of morality, 
honesty, or any of the crowning virtues. 1 
speak now from tho financial standpoint. Ido 
not wish to be misunderstood; every virtue has 
its reward, but the man who makes dollars and 
cents, and builds up for himself a competency, 
must have some or all of the qualifications 
mentioned In the divisions of my subject; and 
you will find it to be universally true tbat to 
the extent that he has these attainments, to 
that same extent will he succeed, whether he 
knows it or not; if you analyze his character, 
you will find that I have not misled you.

Yours very respectfully,
John G. Holland.

Entered into Immortal Life:
From Boston Highlands, June 14th, Mrs. M. 

G., widow of G. B. Drew.
Mrs. Drew bad been in 111 health since 1878, 

her condition having been caused by a severe 
shock, produced by the loss of all her property 
through the acts of men standing in good repute 
in Church and State, to whom she had given un
bounded, but ns events proved, ill founded con
fidence. She was early an investigator of Spir
itualism, and embraced it as a truth in the 
nature of things; and, having inherited medi
umship or spiritual gifts, she devoted her time 
largely to healing the sick, for the past twenty 
years, with marked success. She was located 
at the Derby House the past two years.

Sho was a constant reader of tho Banner of 
Light ; she wns one of the supporters of tho 
Music Hall spiritual meetings in the past. Her 
life was spent In doing good in a quiet, modest 
way, and the world is the better for her having 
lived in it.

She retained her senses until the last, and 
planned her funeral, and then disposed of a few 
mementoes as calmly as she would have done if 
she were about going on a pleasant journey.

Death had no fears for her, but in her state 
was a welcome messenger.

She possessed a powerful spirit, and it is al
leged from good authority that she, some years 
ago, while in Boston, left her material body, 
and controlled a medium in England, announc
ing her name at a stance; and forty-eight hours 
before her spirit left the body, she controlled a 
medium.

She leaves two daughters, three sisters and 
one brother, and hosts of distant relatives and 
friends, and joins her spirit husband and son, 
and many dear spirits who bave preceded her 
to tbe spirit-world; where she will, without 
question, continue on inher grand work for 
suffering humanity, returning with greetings 
for ber loved ones on tho earth-sphere of life, 
and the many patients whom she has restored 
to health in the past.

Mr. Eben Cobb officiated at tbo funeral, speak
ing comforting words, also declaring tbat her 
spirit was present with messages, which he de
livered to those present. Mrs. Lovering and 
Mrs. Wilson rendered fine and appropriate mu
sic and singing. The services were listened to 
by many persons who had never heard the phi
losophy of Spiritualism explained on such an 
occasion. Choice flowers were in profusion- 
tokens of Jove and affection for a noble, true 
woman. Her remains were taken to Forest
Hills for interment. Com.

Victor Dago's Genius.
We published last week a reference to the eloquent 

address delivered by the guides of W. J. Colville, In 
Berkeley Dall, Boston, on Sunday evening, June 14th, 
on "Victor Hugo." The following, which we trans
fer from the columns of the Herald, will be read'with 
Interest as an addendum to what we then recorded:
“Neman (saidMr.Colville] Is faultless.and prob

ably no one really deserves all the good or all the bad 
tbat Is said of btm; bat a character must be noble to 
excite a nation’s spontaneous admiration: and when
ever we see a nation rising as France bas fast risen to 
do almost divine honors to one of her children, tbe life 
ot the child so honored must be full of striklngdeeds 
and noble aspirations.

Victor Hugo In many respects Illustrated tbe truth 
of heredity; bls ancestors and parents were.brave 
and noble people; tbey bad moreover to contend 
against much opposition, both clerical and lay. Thus 
Victor Hugo came tote the world well qualified to flu 
the large, expansive nlobe be Oiled so well tn tbe na
tion's temple of genius. He was a man ot varied aud 
widely contrasting traits. He was at once author, 
poet, designer, soldier, scholar. He revelled in the 
treasures ot old. He pored over the relics ot medi 
nova! times, and be was ever alive to the living Issues 
ot his own day. He was both a student and a philan
thropist ; a close and subtle reasoner, and yet the 
subject ot much intuition and Inspiration; a very spir
itually minded man. and yet one altogether indiffer
ent to tbe services ot the church. In some respects he 
resembled Voltaire, and the Deists of the last century 
generally; but be was far finer tn bls conceptions and 
tenderer In his emotions than tbey.

He was a prosperous man, bnt he bad to work bis 
way to fame; and when be rose to greatness he was not 
proud or overbearing. H4 bore greatness well, and 
greatness. If it be accompanied by much adulation, is 
often a severer test ot moral worth than grinding pov
erty. His poetry Is almost perfect, ana bls. prose is 
classical. He wrote lengthfly, but never witboat an 
Ideafor every sentence; be was wont to dwell sweetly 
and lovingly on tbe better side of human nature, and 
was a true optimist.

He constantly referred to bls mother, and spoke with 
great tenderness of her solicitude for all ber children, 
especially for him; be was a beloved child, bat cer
tainly not a spoiled one, and In many ways proved bow 
rich a feast may be provided for humanity by a mother 
who trains up a bo'd and daring boy to mingle gentle
ness with valor, and tbe delicacy of a woman's reeling 
with tbe grand conceptions ot a master intellect."

83” The Banner of Light, whose adver
tisement appears in to day ’s News, la a paper 
devoted to Bplritnal Philosophy.. Some of the 
most able writers of the day contribute to true 
journal. It is the oldest paper of the kind 
published. It Is always interesting to all, being 
full of scientific and liberal religious teachings, 
—Gloucester (MuQtyilyJffiy^^' ft 
' “ The Chisel Can't Help'Her Any,” is the inscrip
tion on a stone to hts mother's memory erected by a.

Now as regards the second division of my sub
ject: Each person is guided in his affaire by in
visible agencies; more than he known or that 
the most spiritual would dream of. he te; ever 
surrounded by tbe very class of spiritual agen
cies which are in sympathy with bls motives ------------------ 
and aspirations; you wifi see, then, ata glanoaj filial and pMo»oph|oD^(W ot 1^

Memorial Services in Cleveland.
Weisgerber’s Hall, on the morning of Sunday, 

June 7th. was filled to its capacity with partici
pants in the memorial services in honor of tbe 
workers and friends in the cause of Spiritual
ism who have passed to spirit-life from that city 
during the past twenty years. The hall was 
decorated with evergreens and the walls hung 
with portraits of many of those in spirit-life, 
the frames of which were artistically trimmed 
with choice .flowers. Prominent in the hall was 
a large scroll, three feet by six, on which the 
names of nearly one hundred Spiritualists were 
engrossed.

1 he services opened with an organ voluntary, 
followed by singing, “Welcome, Angele,” by 
the entire Lyceum, after which Mr. Thomas 
Lees made the following remarks, as reported, 
together with the whole proceedings, In the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer ot the 8th:

“Wehave assembled this morning,friends, in 
the resplendent light of Modern Spiritualism, 
to hold memorial services in honor of our friends 
and workers who have passed to spirit-life. To
day wo institute what we hope will become an 
annual observance with us, not only la Cleve
land butwith all Spiritual Societies and Ly
ceums throughout tbe country. All nationali
ties have their days and seasons in which to 
celebrate memorable events—martial, political, 
social, literary, scientific and religious—by and 
through which they perpetuate life’s dearest 
memories, which illumine for the rising genera
tion the very pathway of progression. How 
fitting, then, tbat the Spiritualists of America 
should seek to commemorate one of the most 
important changes in our life’s career—the 
change called death. Already we have suc
ceeded in establishing one annual observance— 
the adnput of Modern Spiritualism—brought 
about through the mediumship of Spirit James 
Lawrence. We now propose to not only honor 
the cause but the individuals who during their 
earth life sustained it so nobly. By doing so wo 
manifest our gratitude to them, preserving with 
enduring links the chain of love tbat binds all 
humanity together, and while drawing near to 
our spirit friends, as we do to-day, the consola
tion of Spiritualism is dispensed as a benedic
tion to those who are still sorrowing for their 
departed ones. By these sacred devotions our 
children are benefited by our fidelity to the 
truth, as we certainly have been by the labors 
of those gone before. To-day the two Lyceums 
of Boston are holding services similar, to the 
two Lyceums of this city, with the hope, ns be
fore expressed, of inaugurating annual memo
rial services throughout the country, not for 
'our dead,’ for there are no dead. In our exer
cises to-day we shall rather seek to celebrate 
our friends’ birth into spirit-life. We do not 
intend by these services to live over again tho 
griefs we felt at parting, but rather to enjoy an 
hour or so with them in spirit communion, which 
our philosophy warrants. We hope that tho 
gates which have so long been left ajar will to- 

ay be thrown wide open, and that a truly so
cial and spiritual reunion may take place.”

Mrs. T.V. Cooke, a resident medium, followed 
with a beautiful invocation to the spirits, and 
the Lyceum children and their leaders gave ap
propriate mottoes and read in unison a qilver- 
chain, led by the Guardian, Tillie H. Lees, en
titled " There is no Death.” Next in order was 
an address by Mrs. A. Smith, Conductor of the 
West Side Lyceum, a very sympathetic trance 
medium. More singing by seven young ladies 
followed, and then personal reminiscences by 
Mr. Thomas Lees, the Conductor, of many of 
the prominent Spiritualists who were formerly 
connected with the Society and Lyceum who 
bave passed away.

At the close of Mr. Lees's intercstlngromarks, 
from an invisible nook came the melodious voice 
of a child singing “Birdie’s Spirit Song,” a fa
vorite song sung by Bernie Shaw of the Cleve
land Lyceum when alive. The simple song was 
very pathetically sung, and brought tears to 
many eyes, after which “NoCross, No Crown,” 
was very finely sung by Miss Gretchen Vogel, 
and then the hour following was given up to re
ceiving spirit communications from the assem
bled spirits to tbelr friends in the hall. The 
mediums present were Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. T.V. 
Cook, Mrs. Vanderzce and Mrs. Mary Moss. 
Many communications were given, which were 
satisfactory to the friends.

A duet by Mrs. Nellie Haywood and Miss 
Gretchen Vogel concluded tbb very interesting 
exercises. At the close the flowers were dis
tributed among tho children of the East arid 
West Side Lyceums, j

. THE memorial list.
■William Bela Archer, 
Mills Avery, 
Mrs. Hattie Beard,

Miss Allen.

G. B. Bowers, 
Mrs. 8. L. Bacon, 
Dr. 0.0. Benton,

Christopher Andrews, 
A. Bailey, 
— Burgess, 
William Baer, 
James V. Burgan, 
Harriet H. Baird, 
John Corlett, 
N. E. Crittenden,

0. L. Bushnell, 
Rattle M. Brice, 
Mrs. Campbell, a.. ». uuueuucu,
Mrs. Emma A. Copeland, Mrs. L. H. Cowles, 
Mrs. OliveC. Dean, --------  
D. Dassept.
Ettle A. Ellsworth, 
Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy, 
Ellie K. Ford, 
E. Pavson Fenn,
Dan E. Gardner,

John Dunlap, 
C. Dodd, 
David A. Eddy. 
Mrs. Mary B. Fowler, 
G. G. Finn, 
Mrs. Forrester.

Joseph Graves, 
Mrs. Emma nicks, 
Robert E. Barlow, 
Mary A. Johnson, 
Thomas Jones, 
Carrie King, 
Anne E. Lees, 
Carl Langston. 
Captain F. D. Lyons, 
Mrs. M. B. Lawrence, 
Miss Sadie E. Merritt, 
General McLeod, 
Josephine McCarty, 
D. U. Pratt.
William E. Preston,

I Nona Mary Gleason, — 
John Henderson,

A. Porter, 
-----Roberts, 
Dr. A. G. Springsteen, 
Eliza Shepard, 
Bernie Shaw, 
Jennie Sly, 
Mrs. Sarah Stevens, 
Lyman B, Severance, 
John Stone, 
William Stewart, 
Mary Isabel Tracy, 
Mrs. Turner, 
Rhoda M. Turner,' 
Mrs. E. M. Ward, 
Bushnell White, 
David Wilson,

Captain Hicks, 
Mrs. Sara C. Hogan, 
Mrs. Anna M. Johnson, 
Alonzo H. Kendall, 
Madam Louis, 
Carrie S. E. Lewis, 
Mrs. Lathrop, 
James Lawrenpe, 
Mrs. Mary Jane Madden 
Helen E. Meech, 
John Outhwalte, 
O.H. Price, 
Charles A. Pcrcuplle, 
Charles H. Rogers, 
Mrs. L. M. Stephenson, 
Clement Stebbins, 
Samuel Smith, 
N. E. Smith, 
Hattie Seymour, 
Jobn Smith, 
Lucia Stone, 
J ames 8. Stewart, 
John W. Tracy, 
Infant Tracy, 
Sarah M. Thompson, 
Lutle Van Scotten, 
B. A. Webster, 
William Wilson, 
Randall Wade.

born of knowledge. Dr. Potter said, having 
been called upon, that he should be glad to lec
ture before the Society upon a future occasion. 
Mrs. Lyman spoke welcoming words, and re
lated Interesting experiences. Mrs. Horn, un
der control, fittingly responded to the whole- 
souled welcome of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman, play
fully adopting them as the father and mother 
of the society, and promising in behalf of the 
brethren and sisters to be good children. Frank • 
N. Drew, the inimitable comedian, introduced 
in song “A Fine Old English Gentleman.” 
Miss Julia Mills, a proficient pianist, treated 
the audience to several tunes, Dr. Millsplay- 
Ing clarionet accompaniment, and John W. Ly
man a cornet accompaniment. Little Miss 
Emily, tho musically gifted daughter of T. H. 
8. Pennington, also favored the gathering with 
a choice selection. Mrs. Benedict, of Boston, 
charmingly supplemented Mrs. Lyman as host
ess, and all the guests returned home satisfied 
that they had spent a delightful evening, and • 
wishing the Lyman House all the success it de
serves—which would certainly be abundant.

We glean from a report in the Saratoga Eagle 
the above items, and from the Sentinel learn 
that on the morning of Bunday, the 14th, a con
ference regarding the benefit derived from an 
Investigation of spiritual phenomena was en
gaged in by H. J. Horn, H. Lyman, W. B. Mills, 
v. 8. Bates, Mrs. W. B. Mills and others. It 
was said that if a person expected to take a 
journey to another country all information pos
sible is sought for regarding it. The life be
yond is a demonstrated fact, and it Is therefore 
of consequence that we should learn all we can 
regarding wbat we may find when we go thith
er. Since the raps at Hydesville a great variety 
of information or more or less consequence bas 
been obtained. That spirits vary in their re
ports is evidence that the life there is a con
tinuation of this so-called mortal life, and that 
we can profit there by the experience gained 
here. We do not attain a knowledge of all 
things at once on passing through what is called 
death. That some spirits find a great difficulty 
In communicating to friends here Is evidence 
that while much progress bas been made in 
methods of communicating since the Fox girls 
first discovered that the makers of the raps 
possessed intelligence, much more is to be dis
covered. Many upon entrance into splrlt-llfe 
become so elated with their new surroundings 
that they suppose themselves able to accom
plish all they desire, but soon find that they 
have much to learn. In illustration it was 
stated that the evening after the funeral of the 
late C. R. Brown his spirit manifested very 
strongly to a circle of friends, and he seemed 
confident of bls ability to perform all the things 
usually done by spirits, hut since that time he 
has spoken with less confidence, showing tbat 
he had learned that he did not possess all knowl
edge and power.

In the evening Dr. William White spoke on the 
uses of Spiritualism, and Dr. W. B. Mills saw 
and described several spirits who manifested to 
his clairvoyant sight.

Spiritualism in Saratoga, N." Y.
No lack of interest in th 4subject of Spiritual-: 

ism Is allowed to exist in Saratoga, and as large 
-numbers of^ visitors are present during the 
summer season, the meetings continue without 
intermission the year round. On the 7th the 
audience assembled in Town Hall was ad
dressed by Dr. William White, H. J. Horn and 
Peter Thompson, and in the evening names 
and descriptions of spirits seen olairvoyantly 
by Dr. Mills were given. These included The
ophilus Cass of Vermont; a party of five con
sisting of William and Nellie Starbuck, Mrs. 
Truman and Freddie and Archie; Dr. St. John. 
and daughter of Ballston: Jane 8. Barrows, 
mother of G. R. Burrows; Peter Burns, a col
ored man, with H. P. Trim, a hardware mer
chant who employed Burns for many years; 
Nellie Clair; John Morey and his grandson, a 
son of Robert E. Morey; Abby Carpenter, a 
venerable lady, with Sarah A. Bicknell; Rich
ard Foster, with a man named Kilmer, both of 
Rook City Falls; F. T. Vaughn of Whitehall; 
several Sunken who -were recognized by Mrs. 
H. Lyman, formerly a member of their Society, 
and George Lyman of Springfield.

On tbe Thursday evening following (11th) a 
sociable was held at tbe residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Lyman, 107 Division street. Mr. 
Lyman spoke a few words of cordial welcome, 
expressing himself thoroughly devoted to tbe 
cause. ’President Thompson delivered an ad
dress replete with bright thoughts and enthusi
asm, in the course of which he gave his inter
pretation of " TheFather, Son and Holy Ghost.” 
Mr. Horn made a ten minutes’ speech In eulogy 
of, the: broad, beautiful, and reasonable phi
losophy of Spiritualism,as contrasted with other: 
beBefs.x Dr. White.followed in a'.few.remarks.; 
saylngtlmt.SpIrlfflalismhad removed .the pldj 
dread of death. ; He had seen many pass over 
doringAls experlenteand Splrltuailirtaupon 

.tMte'ao-wdled dying, bed had (exhibited A Id*

New Publications.
A Carpet Knight. A Novel. By Harford 

Flemming, author of “ Cupid and the Sphinx,” 
12mo, cloth, pp. 436. Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co.
Though this may be called a society novel, It Is tar 

from being ot that weak, superficial and frivolous or
der that Inmost cases characterize the works ot fic
tion passing under that name. On the contrary, It 
alms to portray—and admirably succeeds In doing so- 
the most refined and cultivated ot American homes 
and households, wherein exist the means to supply 
every want, and the good taste to rightly employ those 
means. As with the major portion of the popular lit
erature ot our times, it bears tbe impress ot the two
fold nature of humanity—the spiritual so blending with 
wbat tor the sake of distinction we term the material, 
that tbe dividing line is scarcely discernible. Of this 
the clairvoyant vision of a disaster tbat befell one ot 
Its principal characters, every detail of which was sub
sequently proved to be true, is a very marked illustra
tion.

Numerous plots and counterplots abound, and the 
surprises are so frequent and so varied tbat tbe Inter
est of the reader Is well sustained throughout; and 
the curiosity to know how the tangled events are to be 
made smooth, and the Complications properly adjust
ed, kept at its highest tension to nearly the last page, 
when all is made plain, and happy terminations ar
rived at. Our readers will find the book a very pleas
ant companion during their summer vacations; per- . 
baps tbe more so when we hint to them tbat its accom
plished author is not unfamiliar with the spiritual 
truths they all so deeply love and cherish.
The Crest of the Continent. A Record of 

a Summer’s Ramble tn tbe Rooky Mountains 
and Beyond. By Ernest Ingersoll. 12mo, ■

. cloth, pp. 344. Chicago : R. R. Donnelly & Son. 
Few volumes of travel are written with so^precla- 

five a sense of the beauties of nature as this; indeed 
few it any lines of travel present so many to admire as 
the one its author with a party ot congenial friends 
journeyed over. From first to last new causes of won
derment were constantly arising; new towns, villages 
and hamlets In all their various stages of development; 
and tho vastness of tbls nation’s future could not full 
toforeshadow and deeply Impress Itself on tbelr minds 
as tbey proceeded. In point of literary and artistic ex
cellence tbe volume cannot be too highly spoken of, 
while as an accurate description ot the Rocky Mountain 
region it Is the best tbat has thus far been published. 
Tbe text abounds with poetry, sentiment, wit and sat
ire; and its Illustrations, which are many, give one ac
curate conceptions ot scenery unsurpassed In the 
world, and of the wonderful engineering skill. tbat . 
planned and built iron roads from valley to mountain 
peak, surmounting obstacles that might have challeng
ed the combined wisdom and strength of all mankind 
to overcome. The book will be read with pleasure and. 
profit by the tourist as well as the " sentimental trav
eler” In the quiet of bis home.
With the Invader; Glimpses of the South

west. By Edwards Roberts. 16mo, olotb, pp. 
156. San Francisco: Samuel Carson & Co. 
For sale by Lee & Shepard, Boston.
Says the author, "The railway is to day the modern 

Invader of the Southwest.” The lattercomprlses New 
Mexica, Arizona, Northwestern Texas, Southern Cali
fornia and Upper Old Mexico, which, before America 
was known to the world, was peopled by a race of men 
who enjoyed a high degree of civilization, bad towns 
and cities ot great size and Importance, were versed In 
science, bad a regular form of government, and culti
vated tbelr lands In a manner most approved of at the 
present time. For centuries the vast territory was in 
a quiescent state; but tt was wakened from Its lethargy • { 
by the whistle of tbeJocomottve, and Is being trav
ersed now by traders' and travelers. The writer of 
tbls Interesting volume was one ot the latter, and In j 
Its pages describes the romantic blending of past 
scenes and present activities witnessed during a trip 
leisurely made by him in those regions. The book 
will well repay an attentive perusal.
Weak Lungs, and Their Remedy; or,Trou

bles of the Chest, with their Homo Treat
ment. By Dio Lewis, M. D. 16mo, paper. PP* 
858. New York: The Dio Lewis Publishing 
Company.
This book is an attempt to exhibit the advantageons 

uses of temperance, pure air, sunshine, exercise, ano 
other hygienic agencies for strengthening weak lang* 
It condemns tbe use of medicines, and places great 
stress upon exercise as a sure means of restoring 
health to tbe ailing. i
Gaulands of Thought. By Anna M- F^t

IGmo-cloth, gilt,pp. 83. Philadelphia: WU I 
Ham frlint. A " —
A collection of pleasing versifications, origin**1? 

tended for private circulation, bnt given to the pm”* 
" in tire hope that they may reach the Inner tempi’° 
at least a few binnan hearts, and cause them to r®” 
sound with the rich harmonies of nature.” . J 
Snob Papers. A Humorous Novel. Bf'M’s 

Weicker.’ 12mo, paper, pp, 456. Philadelphia ■ 
T.B. Peterson & Bros. ■ vh^r.-^ '- .

7 Bild to be “ on a thoroughly prlglnal,'plan, and aim* 
getter ufflikeaijythlngj^^

B^’i' WoJS^SmgreiV’m'i^^ ■
WlMMi*»'»wii^wiNc«F'.l>ito>Mji--'t^^ !
esfWMM.iOiirtfataisRrvw^ 
iRHirAMairteaWliteiByayeTlMkokM^ 
Ftke^i TM<iuM^e i>r*w> .-ji k OMMlw»^. r 
■B«iWi£l«»ia^^
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THE DEAD BOOL.

I dreamed such a horrible dream last night, 
It emote me through with a cold affright,

• And would not go with the dawning light 
Like other Ues;

For tn dreams men oiten meet a guess,
Or a wandering thought tn bodily dress, i
A visible “ No,” or a tangible '• Yes,”

To some dim surmise.
What was that horrible thing I dreamed?
I met a man—or a man be seemed,
As tbe noonday sunlight over blm streamed,

. ' Till, thrilled with dread,
I saw when my soul looked hls soul through,
As only tn dreams a soul can do,
That, though .brain and body lived and grew, 

Hls soul was dead.
Yes, there be stood, a creature Indeed,
Tbat could walk and talk, and drink and feed, 
And add up figures, and write, and read, 

And work and wed—
And all with automatic neatness,
Smiling even with studied sweetness,
And quite enjoying Ute’s completeness, 

The lite he led.
Till at last as I shw him standing there, 
With never a hope, and never a care, 
Hls dead soul set In a stony stare, 

'• Foor soul," I said, 
“And wilt thou never feel again

Dlvlnest joy, most Godlike pain, 
Love In which self Is lost and slain?

Art thou quite dead?”
Aud then In my pity I cried aloud, 

“ Oh I give to this poor dead soul a shroud, 
And hide him away from the living crowd 

In some narrow bed.
Oh I merciful heaven, give him a grave,
Or send some fire tbat will cleanse and save, 
And quicken again the soul God gave, 

The soul that’s dead I"
—A. Matheson, in Good Words.

gannrr Omsp^nct.
Massachusetts.

BOSTON.—Laura L. Randolph writes regarding the 
true methods to be pursued by woman to maintain her 
place successfully In the social and Intellectual world: 
“ First cultivate health; for no one can be truly beau
tiful wbo is diseased. No woman can fully satisfy the 
demands of homo and society wbo ts not In possession 
of health and healthful Influences. How wearying tbe 
society ot those who are always telling us of some ail
ment and sounding tbe’changes upon the various 
symptoms ot disease and the Consequent suffering 
they' enjoy.’ I say enjoy, for It seems truly as though 
these people are never so completely happy as when 
extremely miserable.

Tho first essential step toward the cultivation of 
health Is exercise. Let this be of a character that 
will prove most beneficial In its effects by being the 
best suited to the needs of the Ipdlvldual, Full, deep 
breathing tn the open air, Inspiring through the nos
trils, expanding tbe lungs and abdomen to tbe utmost, 
and forcing the air to escape slowly through tbo al
most closed Ups, is one of the best exercises known. 
Strange as It may seem, this method ot exercise calls 
into action every muscle In the body. Better if this 
Is done in the sunshine; but always In tbe open air.

The sun Is the great vitalizing power of nature, the 
source ot all life, the only giver, preserver and restorer 
of health. As It lights up tbe dark places of tbe earth, 
paints the flowers In their gorgeous beauty and adds 
the rich flush to the tempting peach, so It brightens 
the blood, and hence the cheeks ot Eve's fair daugh
ters,with the warm hues of Ute and vigor, regenerates 
and vivifies the blood, sets Into action all the superior 
vital forces necessary for a complete restoration of 
the various (unctions ot the body, and their harmoni
ous and continuous exercise.

Instead of sitting In darkened rooms we should 
have plenty ot sunlight and a free circulation of air. 
Frequent Indulgence In sun baths removes bilious
ness, extracts disease ot all kinds, leaves the com
plexion clear and the eyes brilliant. Walk In the open 
air freely and often, even It you perform many house
hold duties'; tbe change ot exercise and surroundings 
will do you good. Then, again, cultivate social lite. 
Make It convenient to meet your friends In a tree, 
friendly way. Give yourself up to the full enjoyment 
of their society, forgetting for the time all your trials, 
troubles and discouragements. In this way you will not 
only bebenefited yourself, but will have tbe pleasurable 
satisfaction ot realizing tbat you have perhaps lilted 
a burden from another’s heart almost too heavy to be 
borne, and >30 leave them freer and happier than you 
found them. Wo are each a link tn the great chain of 
universal fraternity, and must each do hls or her 
share' In helping and sustaining others, wbo In turn 
benefit us In a greater or less degree.”

BOSTON.—A correspondent writing over tho signa 
ture “ H.” says: “ J. Frank Baxter In hls evening lec
ture May 10th tn this city, gave the full nameof tbo 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chittenden, which 
was done in a singular manner, the name being pecu
liar. Mr. and Mrs. Chittenden understood it, and'so 
expressed It publicly at tbe time. Mr. Baxter then 
said, ‘ a ring is shown to me with the initials marked 
on the inside, “F. P. H. to M. I. C.”’ The parents 
could not think of any ring of such a description; but- 
on stating the facts given by Mr. Baxter to the hus
band of the spirit-lady, F. P. Homer, next morning, he 
also declared that be did not know of a ring belonging 
to her tbat was marked thus, but he would go up stairs 
and look ber rings over, and doing so, to hls surprise 
found a ring marked exactly as Mr. Baxter described. 
There was no mind-reading in this test, as neither of 
the parents, nor the husband, at tho time could recol
lect any such ring. Why not put this fact In the re
port ot tbe Psychical Research Society, as It was 
witnessed by a large audience, and Mr. Chittenden Is 
Superintendent ot tbe Service Pipe ot the Gas Com
pany, Boston, wbo, no doubt, will corroborate the tacts 
as given above. In justice to Mr. Baxter, and all par
ties connected with tbe ring, I will say tbat Mr. Chit
tenden Informs me tbat Mr. Baxter never was In big 
home, and they are not intimately acquainted with 
him, and he had no means ot learning tbese tacts ex
cept'by-the aid ot spirit intelligence, outside and be
yond himself."

EAST BRIDGEWATER.-G. E. Pratt writes :”k 
few. weeks ago It was deemed advisable by a few 
friends ot Spiritualism to commence holding meetings 
in this place, to bring before the public tbe nature and 
philosophy of our cause. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring of 
East Braintree was engaged to occupy the platform 
on May 3d. To the surprise ot all the hall was well 
filled.' The lecture as well as tests were excellent, 
giving encouragement for a continuation of the meet
ings; so Mrs. Loring was secured for a meeting on 
Sunday, May 17th, when sessions were held afternoon 
and evening. Tho lectures were good and all the ex
ercises flue.

Bunday, May 31st, Dr. Hl B. Storer ot Boston occu
pied the platform and delivered two Interesting and 
Instructive lectures, that In the afternoon upon tbe 
general subject of Spiritualism, and in tbe evening 

- upon its practical effects. Dr. 8. was at hls best, and 
‘ tbe inspirations ot the time and place made hls words 

effective. Mrs. K. R. Stiles ot Worcester was with us 
on Sunday, June 14th, and conducted successful meet
ings. In the evening sbe was controlled by our old- 
time worker and friend ot the cause, Edward 8. 
Wheeler, who gave us an earnest and forcible lecture 
upon’The Philosophy and Phenomena of our Relig
ion.' The Interest manifested by attendance upon 
these meetings bas thus far been a great surprise, 
even to the oldest believers in tbls great cause ot hu
manity.

Our audiences consist ot believers and skeptics, 
men and women ot all grades ot belief and all nation- 
ailtles. As a result one of'the ministers has become 
so stirred up tbat for several Bundays he bas been 
talking and preaching against Spiritualism. We have 
been termed ungodly Spiritualists, fanatics, poor, de
luded mortals, weak-minded, eto., but knowing, as we 
do, tbat we are engaged In furthering the cause of 
truth, we can afford to bide our time and wait patient
ly for tbe development ot our opposers out ot the old 
cfeedal conditions of blind faith which now surround 
them Into the broad sunlight of a knowledge which 
shall guide to a better condition and a more charitable 
view ot mankind and tbelr surroundings, and more 
liberal views of tbe dealings ot tbe Infinite spirit with 
his children. *

Sunday, 28th, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham of Boston will 
be'wlthus. Our thanks are hereby heartily expressed 

. to those friends who bave aided us by their presence

aud efforts to bring bet?re tbe people a mueb despised 
but much needed truth." . ......

BOSTON,—L. K. Coonley, M. D., writes that no law 
can, with any show of justice, be made that shall pre
vent one who like himself bas been recognized as a 
practicing physician for years, pursuing bls avbca- 
tlon. “ I have," be says," practiced the healing art In 
Massachusetts, and many other States ot the Union, 
for nearly thirty years. During the War ot Rebellion 
I visited many ot the soldiers’ and prisoners' camps 
along the Mississippi River, and took collections for 
the Sanitary Commission ot Chicago; practiced medi

cine under authority ot tbe United States government; 
refused tbe Professorship ot Chemistry In a medical 
college tn Pennsylvania."

Calirornla.
L03 ANGELES. —Dr. F. M. Knight, who bas re

cently established at this place a Magnetic and Elec
tric Sanitarium, with Mrs. L. Hopkins and Dr. J. 
H. Kimball as co-workers, writes: “I need uot 
remark tbat this Is tbe land ot fruit and flowers or ot 
corn and wine; the batt bas not been toldot tbls love
ly climate,- and we do not wonder that so many Inva
lids visit the Pacific coast for sanitary benefits. Old 
Boston Is well represented here, aud as dear as tbat 
city will always be to them, still none wish to leave 
tbls beautiful climate, where three hundred and fifty 
days out ot the year's three hundred and slxty-flve 
are sunny. We find many zealous workers lu tbo 
cause ot Spiritualism here. They have given us a 
hearty welcome and an assurance ot success In do
ing good to suffering humanity. The dear Banner of 
Light has been In our homo since its first number was 
Issued. We feel we could not do without It; woreadlt 
with pleasure, then'pass it to less-fortunate friends."

SAN FRANCISCO.-"T. J. F." writes: "Some 
months ago you were kind enough to publish a letter 
from me, an unbeliever, though an honest seeker after 
truth; and I venture now to send you another. Since 
my last letter I have purchased and read regularly 
your paper, and must admit I bave been much enter
tained. Aside from Its peculiar philosophy In relig
ious matters I find It logical, and of a high moral tone.

I bave become satisfied tbat there Is a foundation 
ot truth In Spiritualism, and I find it dllflcult to draw 
the Une between truth and wbat appears to me to be 
Its opposite. I must admit that I am Intensely mate
rialistic, and must see and feel In order to know. I no
tice that the London Psychical Society thinks enough 
ot It to advise further Investigation by able minds. 
Phenomena which are Inexplicable on any generally 
recognized hypothesis will, In time, be examined on a 
basis ot facts. I have lived tbe majority of years al
lotted to man, have seen much ot humanity in Its dif
ferent forms, and bave learned bow easy It is to be de
ceived ; hence I use many grains of caution In any
thing not plain to tbe common senses. But It has often 
been a wonder to me how mortal man could add up 
columns of figures amounting to millions, and do It In 
ten seconds, figures placed on a blackboard by any 
one In the audience, Tbls I have seen done at Bar
num's Museum over thirty years ago by the ' Light
ning Calculator.’ Again, how does yi Ignorant, blind 
colored boy manage to play the most difficult music ot 
eminent composers, or any piece after once bearing 
It?

In your city, forty-five years ago, Dr. Collyer gave 
demonstrations ot “ animal magnetism," at Concert 
Hall; bls subject would be blindfolded, a watch set at 
any bour and minute, and held at the back ot bls bead, 
and be would give tbe exact time. In those days 
these experiments caused much bewilderment. Laroy 
Sunderland used to throw some ot bls audience Into 
this state, thus Indicating tbat some were susceptible 
while others were not-on tbe principle of medium- 
ship ot to day.

Many years agoH used to spend a week with.tbe 
Methodists at their camp-meeting at Eastham, Cape 
Cod. There I bave seen persons become entranced 
and lay for hours, their limbs perfectly rigid, and they 
to all appearance Inanimate-dead. No one could 
cause any signs ot lite except the preacher under 
whose Influence the person became entranced. After 
coming to tbe normal condition tbe persons would de
scribe where they bad been, what seen, etc. All this 
seemed weird and strange to the common mind. Many 
years ago I used to visit the Shakers at Canterbury, 
N. H.; in their worship they dance. I bave oiten seen 
tbem become entranced, and seem to pass out of life 
entirely. In Mexico, after the war, I was often told 
by Padres and others that during the fighting men 
whom they lenew had died in Mexico in former years 
were seen fighting against them. Tbe Mexicans aro 
Spiritualists, but do not know exactly bow to place It.

With‘mind cure,’' faith cure,’' prayer cure,’ etc., i 
think there Is enough employment for the wise men of 
tho present. I bave the advantage ot reading many 
of the religious papers, among wblch Is the Catholic 
Monitor ot San Francisco. Some time since it con
tained an article on tbe rosary, and cited a case 
where, after a lady bad been dead tor some time, she 
came to one ot tbe Sisters ot the society and requested 
ber name to be added to tbat society, regretting tbat 
in life sbe bad neglected it, and saying that sbe was 
condemned to purgatory for fifteen years, and wished, 
it possible, to mitigate tbo punishment. Her name 
was Inscribed In the society-book, and In a short time 
sbe returned aud said ber time bad been reduced Io 
fifteen days. It mentions many Instances of wonder
ful cures at Lourdes and Knock, all. through prayer.

Now to a poor and Ignorant mortal like myself all 
tbls seems odd and strange, and more so, as anything 
of a similar character outeide of the Catholic Church 
Is regarded by it as imposition, or of tbe devil I

I had Intended to bave mentioned one case In par- 
tlcultir, ot a lady recovering alter some eighteen years 
of painful affliction—her spirit-mother coming to her 
aid,-., I am knowing to all tbe' circumstances. It has 
created quite a sensation In tbe locality among all 
classes, I find In casual conversation with people by 
touching on tbe subject tbat there are many wbo are 
Spiritualists at home.

I am agnostic as regards much ot tbls life. It Is a 
difficult thing for me to know wbat another tblnks, 
knows or feels, and I want to see thp greatest human 
liberty; hence I am unable to see either the reasona
bleness or tbe honesty ot the positions taken regard
ing Spiritualism by many ot the Protestant ministers 
of this city.”

nissouri.
8T. LOUIS.—M. 'Lyle writes: “ The cause Is pro

gressing nicely here now. Tbe excitement caused by tbe 
alleged exposure ot Mra. Miller Is over, and as the cir
cuit attorney not.-pros'd tbe case, saying there was no 
sign of fraud, tbe number of Investigators Is simply 
wonderful. Although tbat trial was annoying to Mrs. 
Miller, it bas moved hundreds to Investigate tbe phe
nomena.

I was out) of a party ot twenty Invited to tbe resi
dence ot Major and Mrs. Mellon (veteran Spiritualists) 
to attend if (dance given for materialization only, by 
Mrs. Barnett, who came here from tbe South, a medi
um whose powers are wonderful, as the following will 
show: After a few customary remarks by her man- 
ager, Mr. Meyer, the sfiance began. The cabinet was 
simply a blanket hung across a corner of the room. It 
was tbe desire of tbe medium tbat a lady examine ber, 
and also the cabinet. This duty devolved upon one 
wbo was a stranger to the medium, wbo reported tbat 
Mrs. B. had on only three garments, all of which were 
black, Tbe medium then entered tbe cabinet and the 
light was slightly lowered, not so far, however, as to 
prevent ns from plainly seeing every movement made, 
and coarse print could easily have been read anywhere 
In the room. Mr. Meyer sat at the organ during tbe 
whole sfiance. Shortly after tbe music began a form 
materialized tn front of tbe cabinet, and was recogniz
ed by Capt. Townsend as a relative. Then came a male 
spirit, who walked out in front of tbe cabinet and 
bowed to those present He was recognized by a lady 
as ber father, aud the two exchanged signals ot mutu
al happiness at tbe meeting. A small child next came 
and was recognized. The little form'tottered awhile 
and then gradually sank from sight—a most beautiful 
dematerialization. Then came a spirit ot an old lady, 
which was quickly recognized by Cant. Townsend. 
8he bowed to those present and then went In the cab
inet, and, appearing at the aperture, materialized and 
dematerialized her hand several times. The next to 
cotte was ohe ot the medium’s controls, who addressed 
the company, saying,' Dear friends, seek the troth. 
Try to elevate your minds so as to lead an exalted 
life. I am workinfWr humanity in spirit-life.' I come

to show you tbat there Is no death, to teach the Im
mortality ot the soul.' Tbe name ot this control was 
Nolan, formerly ot Mrs. Hollis's band. A spirit came, 
stood In tront ot tbe cabinet, and raised tbe curtain 
so that tbe medium could be seen sitting In a cbalr. 
Several other spirits came, some small, some large, 
but none as large as the medium. We deeply regret 
tbat Mrs. B. cannot remain with us; but sbe will stop 
bere on her return from tbe West, wblcb will be In the 
fall. George V. Cordingly, tbe wonderful boy medi
um, bas returned to tbe city and Is located at 210 
North 17th street."

Iowa.
OTTUMWA.-B. A. Cleveland writes: “ Mrs. H. 8. 

Lake bas just closed a long and successful course ot 
lectures bere, and the Society are loth to see her de- 

-part to distant fields ot labor. There are few In tbe 
field wbo can so Interest, entertain and Instruct an 
audience for two seasons, Wetrust she may be re
ceived In the East, wbltber sbe now goes, with that at
tention ber talents deserve.

Prof. W. F. Peck, who works In tbe same field with 
Mrs. Lake, gives a fine lecture, Is a good singer, and 
excels In getting up musical and dramatic entertain
ments, and tn organizing and conducting Children's 
Lyceums. Together they are well calculated to Instruct 
and entertain liberal audiences.

We read with great luterest the stanch Banner of 
Light, which for so many years has brought' glad 
tidings of great joy ’ to tyoao who hunger and thirst 
tor spiritual food.” "

Michigan.
JACKSON.-J. 0. Batdorf, M. D., writes, June 15th : 

“ Frank T. Ripley bas just closed a very successful en
gagement with the Society ot Spiritualists ot tbls city, 
speaking and giving platform tests. Hls private sit
tings were highly satisfactory. lie goes from here to 
Albion, Mlcb., where be can bo addressed tbe next 
two weeks."

Rhode Island.
MAI’LEVILLE.-S. H. Flagg and L. G. Cook write 

that Mr. Roscoe gave lectures and tests on Sunday, 
June nth, afternoon and evening, all ot which were 
very satisfactory.

Advice to Inquirers.
THE CONDUCT OF CIROLES-BY M. A. (OXON.)

If you can got an Introduction to sonic experienced Spir
itualist, on whose good faith you can roly, ask him for ad
vice: and, II he Is bolding private clrc'es, seek permission 
to attend ono to see how to, conduct stances, and what to 
expect.

There Is. however, difficulty In obtaining access to private 
circles, and In any case you must rclychlelly on experiences 
In your own family circle, dr amongst your own friends, all 
strangers being excluded. Tbe bulk ot Spiritualists have 
gained conviction thus.

Form a circle of from four to eight persons, half, or at 
least two, ot negative, passive temperament, and prefera
bly ot tho female sox; tlio rest ot a more positive type.

SIL positive and negative alternately, secure against dis
turbance, In subdued light, and In comfortable and uncon
strained positions, round an uncovered tabloot convenient 
size. Place the palms ot the hands Hat upon Its upper sur
face. Tho hands of each sitter need not touch those ot Ills 
neighbor, though tho practice Is frequently adopted.

Do not concentrate attention too fixedly oil tho expected 
manifestations. Engage In cheerful but not frivolous cou- 
vorsation. Avoid dispute or argument. Skepticism has no 
deterrent effect, but a bitter spirit of opposition In a person 
of determined will may totally stop or decidedly Impede 
manifestations. It conversation Hags, music is a great 
help. It It bo agreeable to all, and not of nklndtolnitate 
the sensitive ear. Patience Is essential; and It may bo ne
cessary to meet ten or twelve times, at short Intervals, be
fore anything occurs. It alter such trial yon still fall, form 
a new circle. Ascertain the reason of your failure, elimi
nate the Inharmonious elements and Introduce otbors. An 
hour should bo tbe limit of an unsuccessful stance.

Tho first Indications pt success usually aro a cool broezo 
passing over tbo bands; .with Involuntary twitching of the 
hands and amis of some of tbo Bitters, and a sonsut'onof 
throbbing In tho table. These Indications, at first so slight 
as to cause doubt as to tbelr reality, will usually develop 
with more or less rapidity. _

If tho table moves, lot your pressure bo so gentle on Its 
surface that you aro sure 5011 aro nut aiding Its motions. 
After some limo you will probably find that tlio movement 
will continue If your hands aro held over but not In contact 
with It. Do not, however, try tills until tho movement Is 
assured, and bo In no hurry to got messages.

Whin you think that tho time has come, lot,some ono 
taka command of tbo circle and act as spokesman. Explain 
to tlio unseen Intelligence that an agreed code of signals Is 
desirable, and ask that a tilt may bo given as tlio alphabet 
Is slowly repeateil at the several loiters which form tbo word 
that tlio Intelligence wishes to spell; 11 Is convenient to uso 
a single tilt for No, three for Yos, anil two to express doubt 
or uncertainty.

When a satisfactory-communication has been established, 
ask If you aro rightly placed, anil If not, wbat order you 
should take. Alter this, ask who tho Intelligence purports 
to bo, which ot tho company Is tho medium, and Buch rele
vant questions. It confusion occurs, ascrlbo.lt to the Mini- 
culty that exists In directing tho movements at first with 
exactitude. Patience will remedy this, If there bo a real 
desire on tbo part of tbo Intelligence to speak with you. If 
you only satisfy yourself at first that It Is possible to apeak 
with an Intelligence separrto from that ot any person pres
ent, you will have gained much.

Tho signals may take tho form of raps. It so, uno tlio 
tamo code of signals, and ask, as tho raps become clear, 
tbat tbey may bo made on the table, or In a part of tlio 
room whore they are demonstrably not produced by any 
natural means, but avoid any vexatious Imposition ot ro- 
strtctlonson free communication. Let tbo intelligence uso 
its own means; it tbo attempt to communicate deserves 
j our attention, it probably has something to say to you, and 
will resent being hampered by useless Interference.

Lastly-Try tho results you got by tho light of reason. 
Maintain a level bead and a clear judgment. Do not believe 
everything you aro told, for though tbo great unseen world 
contains many a wise and discerning spirit, It also bas In It 
tho accumulation of Luman folly, vanity and error; and 
this Ues nearer to, tho surface than that wblch la wise and 
good. Distrust tbo freo uso of great names. Never for a 
moment abandon the uso of your reason. Do not enter Into 
a very solemn Investigation In a spirit of Idle curiosity or 
frivolity. Cultivate a reverontdeslre for whatlspure, good 
and true. You will bo repaid If you gain only a well- 
grounded conviction that there la a life after death, for 
wblcb a pure and good lite before death la tbe best and 
wisest preparation,—Light.

---- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
first prepared In liquid form only; but now It can be 
sent In dry forms by mall to points where no druggist 
can readily be reached, and to-day tbe. Compound In 
lozenges and pills finds Its way even to the foreign 
climes of Europe and Asia.

New Hampablre Spiritual Convention.
Tbo New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will 

hold Its Fifth Annual Convention In Liberty Hall. Koene. 
N. IL, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tho 26th, 27th and 
28th days ot June, 1885.

Tho following speakers and mediums have boon engaged 
for the occasion: Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston, Mass.; Geo. 
A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.; J. V.Mansfield, Boston, Mass,; 
Joseph D. Stiles, platform test medium. Weymouth, Mass.; 
Mrs. E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11.J Mrs. a. B. Craddock, 
Concord, N. H., and Sirs. Addlo M. Stevens, Claremont, 
N H *

it Is also expected that Mr. L. L. Whitlock ot Providence, 
R. I., will bo present and bold ono or more of hls noted 
Fact meetings.

Music will be furnished by Hie Parsons Family—popular 
concert singers of Contoocook, N. H.

Arrangements have been made with tbe Cheshire, Mo
nadnock and Fotorboro' Branch Railroad* to carry passen
gers for half faro; also with tbo Boston and Lowed Rail
road, to Issue tickets at reduced rates from Lowell, Mass., 
Manchester and Hillsboro’. N. H.

The friends at Keene have generously offered to entertain 
allspeakers and mediums freo, and Hotel rates will bo re
duced to |l,00 per day.

All are Invited, and a gen'rai good tlme3scoufilontiy 
expected, B, P. I uoi’bb, >

Mas. L. A. BubrAnk, 5 Managers.
June 15th,'188& L. K. PAH8ON8, )

Mlaalaalppl Valley NpIrllnolIM*’ Camp-Meeting.
Tho Third Annual Camp-Meeting of tho Mississippi Val

ley Spiritualists’ Association will be hold upon Ite healthful 
and attractive grounds (Mount Pleasant Park), overlooking 
tbo Mississippi River, at Clinton, Iowa, beginning on the 
first day of August and continuing during tbo entire month.

Speakers and mediums In great variety will bo In attend
ance, and an enjoyable season is assured to those contem
plating tbelr first visit. Each year Is adding largely to tbo 
Intereatand numbers In attendance at the meetings. ,

Tbe location is central for the Spiritualists of Illinois, 
Wisconsin.* Iowa,.Missouri. Nebraska aud Minnesota.

For particular Information, address tho Corresponding 
Secretary, D.Skinneb, Clinton, Iowa,

The Wisconsin State Awoelnllon of Sptrltnnll.I* 
Will hold Ite next meeting In Musical Society Hall, Acade
my of Musto Building, No. Ml Milwaukee stieet, Milwau
kee, Wls., on tho23111. 271b and28tbof .lune, 1885. Speak
er, engaged for tbe occasion: Hon. Warren Chase, Mrs. J. 
Anson Shepard, and Mrs. A. B. Severance ot White Water, 
Wl». Good vocal aud Instrumental music.

All Interested in spiritualism or Liberalism Invited to par
ticipate. Remember, our platform Is a tree one. Fay full 
fare on railroads to Milwaukee, and yon will be return d for 
one-fifth fare. Tbe meeting will bo called to order atli 
o’clock A.M. Friday, J una 2oth. Board at 73 cents per day.

Paor. Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
Dn. J. C Phillips. Secretary.
Omro, Wls., May Mh, 1185.

Three Day*’Meeting*
A Three Days’ Meeting will be held by the Spiritualists 

of Chagrin Falls (0.) and neighboring towns, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 26th, 27th and 28th, 1885, with 
the following prominent speakers: Mrs. Elisabeth L,Wat
son of California, Mr. A. B, French of Ohio, and Lyman 
C. Howe of .New York* , _ ,

A glorious time Is anticipated, and friends of the cause 
are cordially invited. L. S. Lowe, Chairman of Com.

©r* Read “ Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics." This Is one of tbe grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
bave a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Panner of Light Bookstore, Bosworth 
street, (formerly Montgomery Place.) Boston.

Passed to Hpirlt-Lirei
From Westfield, Vt., May 31st, Thomas Truinpass, aged 

07 years.
Mr. Trumpass had long boon a resident ot this town. Ho 

was a man honored anil inspected by ail who knew him; 
was an early advocate ot Spiritualism, and constant sub
scriber to tho Bannxu or Light for a pet tod ot over twen
ty-five years. The tunornl was largely attended by syinia- 
lulling ti lends and neighbors, who listened with deep In
terest to an address by Lucius Colburn. Ever will hls lov
ing presence linger around hls earthly homo, guiding, as 
with an angel hand, his loved ones to their homo above. 
Mr. Trumpass was burled under Masonic honors.

Fannie A. Reed.

(ObUuary Notices not exceeding twenty lines publish'd 
gratuitously. When they exceed this numtur, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an average make aline. No poetry admitted under this 
Moding.)

W Colby & Rich, the original publishers, 
have now on sale at the Banner of Light Book
store the fourth edition of “The Scientific 
Babis of Spiritualism," by the late Epes Sar
gent. Tho number of the edition Is In itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended to tho 
hook by tho spiritualistic public. Despatched 
as It was almost from the deathbed of this dls- 
tingulshed poet, litterateur and spiritual scien
tist, to tbe world of readers, It must ever seem 
to those who know him as hie last word of en
couragement in the mortal to his co-laborers for 
truth in this sphere of being—while It will, as 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading, 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
on the part of the public generally.

FREE!- -PREMIUMSJ---FRER
UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE.

Persons sending DIRECT TO TRE “BANNEB 

OF LICHT, Bosworth Ntreet, Boston, Mass.,’* 

•8,00 for a year’s subscription to the “ BANNEB 

OF LIGHT,” will be entitled to acholee ot one 

of tho Allowing Books, of hls or her own selec

tion,

AU New Subscribers, or OU Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO TUB

BANNER OF MODI,
MAY OBTAIN YOB THEM6ELVX8 AND FOUNDS TUI 

FOLLOWING mXWUMB BY COMFLYINO WITH
TUB TKBMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE 8PIB1T-W0BLD’ 

Essays taken indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence* By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. .Thesecom
munications aro of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Splrltdalbm is hero shown in Its religious 
aspect, and its truths aro presented in contrast to the errors 
of tho past in a reasonable and convincing manuur. Cloth, 
pp, 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. 8. Brown, M. D. “This volume is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tlio religion of truth and a just govern
ment, by tho scientific methods of reason, experience, ex- 
porl monts and observations. For this is the way to wisdom, 
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ences, that tn ako peace on earth and goodwill among men.” 
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THE TEMPLE: ON DISEASES OE THE BRAIN 
AND NERVES. By A. J. Davin. Developing the Origin 
and Philosophy of Mania, Insanity and Crime; with lull 
Directions and Proscriptions for their Treatment and Cure. 
This large, handsome volume treats the question ot Insanity 
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Tho book contains 400 mges, Is beautifully printed and 
bound, uniform with tho “ilarmonla,” “liaiblngtr of 
Health,1' etc., with an Original Frontispiece Illustrative of 
“Mother Nature Casting (D)evlls Out of Iler Children. 
Cloth.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ; OH. THE SEEDS AND 
FRUITS OF.CRIME. By A. J, Davis. In Three Parts, 
complete in one volume. Part I—Planting tho Seeds of 
Crime; Part II—Trees of Crime In Full Bloom; Part III— 
Reaping the Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting 
book. Society Is unveiled. Individual miseries, and the 
great crimes caused by circumstances, are brought Jo light. 
Cloth, . • ’
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KT" Before the oncoming light ot Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._________________________________

Jolin 1’ierpont.
Tho recent publio commemoration of tho one 

hundredth birthday of Rev. John Pierpont, tbe 
conducting spirit of the Banner Circles, has 
brought out afresh many reminiscences of bls 
unusually active life and vigorous earthly ca
reer. His action in the Hollis-street Church 
pulpit, now just removed to give place to an 
edifice very different in its intended uses, is es
pecially made vivid again in the memories of 
some persons that still survive. The papers tell 
us that Mr. Pierpont was in his day an impetu
ous man, and very vigorous in his stylo, and 
that one of the topics on which he liked to ad
vise his congregation was that of temperance. 
A good many of his ,hearers did not relish bis 
vigorous manner of presenting the evils of in
temperance. Sometimes his remarks were so 
pointed that, although he bad no particular in
dividual in bls mind, somebody, who felt sure 
that he was himself the object of his attack, 
would become provoked to anger with him. 
Nor were his anti-slavery views relished any 
more by his hearers than his views on temper
ance. He preached a discourse of marked 
power and impressiveness after tho death of 

' Lovejoy at the hands of tho mob, and this 
brought to a head tho animosity that had been 
growing stronger almost from his first week 
among bis people.

There were many who wanted to get rid of 
him. To effect his removal they hardly dared 
bring the accusation against him of being a 
temperance man, and so they covered up their 
real charges with such complaints as tended to 
Imply that he was not an honest man. He 
was accused of having appropriated a patent 
for a razor-strop, and of having taken for him
self the profits which belonged to another. At 
this distance of time such a charge seems be
low the lowest reach of contempt. Mr. Pier
pont was the compiler of the National Reader 
and the American First Class Book, both of 
which were used in the publio schools; and a 
charge was also brought against him In connec
tion with these. Clergymen could not be re
moved In those days without cause, andithese 
charges were pressed accordingly. Mr. Pier
pont, it appears, had studied for the bar before 
he entered the ministry, and.be appeared in 
court as his own defender. The trial was one 
of the sensations of that day. It came before 
a general council from whose final decision be 
appealed to the legal courts, and carried bis 
case to the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 
which fully maintained his rights against his 
accusers. The parish paid off its indebtedness 
to him and be resigned his charge in 1845. Starr 
King was called to his pulpit in 1848.

Dr. Bartel, the venerable pastor of the West 
Church in this city, made some highly appro
priate and appreciative remarks from his pul
pit on the occasion of the Pierpont centenary. 
He began with saying, " My friend?, 1 take a 
man for my text, one whom most of you never 
saw in the flesh. Webster had his centennial, 
and Channing bis. I have thought, with many 
others, that Pierpont deserves to have his, too.” 
How paint a man, he exclaimed, who was al
ways at vyork, always on the lookout, God’s 
-agent and spy as well ? Dr. Bartel described 
him as ” a warm Spiritualist and a cool reason- 
er.” He said that neither Channing nor Par
ker is so striking a figure; that when he 
thought of him he thought of the picture of 
Michael, the archangel, striving with the drag
on while treading him under foot. He said 
there never was a reformer more gracious than 
be. He was not a dreamer, and had nothing of 

/ the misty in his feeling. What he did be did 
’ with all his might. He accomplished all he un

dertook with matchless ease. His humanity 
was resistless. There was no bound nor meas
ure to his heart, and he Is so still.

Hr* We cordially thank those friends who 
have kindly supplied our Public Free Circle- 
■Room table with flowers for the past few weeks, 
and assure them that their beautiful tokens are 
highly appreciated by the spirits in attendance. 
We do not always obtain the names of the do
nors, but the following are among them: Mrs.

E, A. Negus, 
;rfl, Mrs. J. 8.

L; L. Pope, Mrs. Ingraham, Mrs. 
Mrs. Coonley, Mrs. M. A. Maynai 
Pieroe, Mrs. W. D. Crockett

-W We are credibly informed that Mrs. 8. J. 
Stickney, the test and medical clairvoyant lo
cated at Hotel St. George, 1889 Washington 
street, Boston, is an excellent medium and de- 
■erving of a fall share of publio patronage. 
Give ber a call •.

“Test Conditions.”
What are called " test conditions,” and they 

of the most crucial nature, havo often failed to 
prevent the charge of fraud being made against 
the medium to whom they are applied, by those 
who are determined to prove tbe medium 
guilty of imposition. Mediums have most to 
fear from tbe self-opinionated wiseacres who 
attend their stances; and these are nearly as 
likely to come to them from the ranks of Spir
itualists as from those of skeptics. Come 
whence they may they exhibit the baleful Influ
ence of oreedism. Having made up their minds 
as to what is truth, and what is not, anything 
that tends to prove, the creed oL belief they 
have become the slaves of to be wrong, or pos
sibly so, they battle against, and seek by all 
manner of means, fair or foul, it matters little 
which, if so be their purpose is attained, to ut
terly destroy.

The ability of spirits to make their forms vis
ible to mortals, to clasp again the hands of 
their earthly friends, to speak to them in tones 
once familiar to their ears, but which they 
thought silenced forever in this world, being 
unquestionably the most advanced, as it is the 
most recent, revelation to mankind, appears to 
provoke the ire of these know-alls more readily 
than others, as was implied by the remark 
of a controlling spirit at a stance in this city 
not long since, for the same reason that boys 
feel impelled to throw stones at the best fruit 
in an orchard.

In a recent number of the Offering, Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, remarking upon the severe or
deal Mrs. Miller was called upon to pass, says: 

i^M8 m®dlum had submitted to what are 
palled'test conditions’—she had been exam
ined by a committee of ladies, and was tied in 
the cabinet by a member of the oirdle. This is 
shown by the sworn testimony given in the re
cent trial at St. Louis. But the so-called Spir
itualists who concocted the plot to ' expose ’ the 
medium had made up their minds that all ma
terialization is a ’ fraud,’ and their object was 
not to find out the truth, but to prove their 
own opinion right or rather to be able to claim, 
it to be right. They must have known that, 
under the circumstances, Mrs. Miller could 
bave been provided with drapery and brought 
from the cabinet only by spirit power; for 
there was no attempt on the trial to show that 
she was not thoroughly tied and searched be
fore the stance began. These model Spiritual
ists, however, despite all tbe protestations of 
their class, did not give the slightest considera
tion to the much-vaunted 'test conditions,' and 
treated the medium with the same merciless 
fury as if she had not submitted to them. Such 
a state of mind and feeling on their part must 
necessarily, on well-understood and generally- 
admitted spiritual principles, have attracted to 
tho circle the vilest grace of spirits, and pre
vented or overpowered the otherwise efficient 
guardianship of the medium’s own band.”

One Is led to ask, upon viewing the subject in 
this light, Of'what avail are these so-called test 
conditions? Admitting, as every ono must who 
has had even a moderate amount of experience 
with the phenomena, or has acquired a knowl
edge thereof from the experience of others, that 
spirits can pass through closed doors, convey 
fruits, flowers, and other objects into rooms 
whoso doors and windows are barred, bolted 
and sealed; in an instant of time take a coat 
from a man whose armsand body are laced and 
interlaced with strong cords, and place It prop
erly on another man similarly corded, of what 
avail are the precautions against "fraud” 
which the most ingenious, careful and persist
ently patient investigator can devise and ap
ply?

Tho only sure test condition is a condition of 
truth and honesty; strict, invulnerable integ
rity, not in the medium alone, but in the inves
tigator, and we aro inclined to think, though 
the existence of this condition is demanded in 
all, it is more imperatively called for in the in
vestigator than in all others, for he Is in a great 
degree the real, controlling influence of the st
ance.

Tho Banner Free-Circle Meetings, 
Which have been fully attended and with in
creased interest the past season, will close on 
Friday afternoon, 26th inst.—to he resumed 
sometime in September next. We would here 
state that these spiritual stances, " without 
money and without price,” which have been 
held for many years at the special behest of 
the spirlt-world-workers, have been continued 
ata large expense to the proprietors of the 
Banneb. They have willingly borne it, with 
the aid they have occasionally received from 
Spiritualists who fully realize the importance 
of these gatherings of Spirits and mortals, and 
Colby & Rich still hope to have their hands 
strengthened In a like manner during tbe next 
season.  ' .

Ice Water and Bright’s Disease.
The latest theory concerning Bright’s Disease 

and other affections of the kidneys, says the 
Boston Journal, Is that they are due to the im
moderate use of loo water, and other chilled 
beverages. There Is no doubt of the fact. Thirty 
or fo’rty years ago, a physician asserts, when 
people slaked their thirst with fresh water from 
well or pump, kidney .disease was virtually un
known. Now, however, the general use of ice, 
and the multlplioation of soda fountains, cause 
thousands of persons to abruptly shook their 
heated Internal organs with freezing draughts, 
and kidney trouble is inevitably the result.

IBP* The struggles which many reflecting 
minds have been forced to undergo in their ef
fort to harmonize the teachings of an early 
education, and the influence of present theo- 
logic and other environments upon them, with 
the new light which has dawned upon their in
terior consciousness through the revelations of 
Modern Spiritualism, bave been long and affect
ing in many Instances, but when the solution 
has at last been reached in a conviction tbat the 
new is above the old in practical value to the 
human heart, then "peace like a river” has 
flowed in upon the erstwhile troubled soul. A 
straightforward recital of such stragglings, 
crowned by an ultimate and all-sustaining vic
tory, will be found on our second page, in the ar
ticle wherein <1: G. Mengena, of Calcutta, India 
(now In thi^cuy), tells “ How I Became a Spir
itualist.”

EF*We shall give our readers next week 
a verbatim report of a discourse delivered 
through the mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, on “Esotebio Bud
dhism ; ob. The Secbet of the East.”

Hr* Mrs. Mary A. Green, clairvoyant physi
cian, No. 41 Market street, Newburyport, is one 
of tbe oldest healers in this State, and has 
been, and still is, very successful, having ef
fected many remarkable cures.

HP We give on the first page, from the Phil
adelphia North American, specially revised and 
corrected by the writer for the Banneb, Mr. 
Thomas B. Hazard’s trenchant indictment of 
the Seybert Commission.

A Worthy Institution
Is that of the “Children's Home,” situated on 
Rutland street, this city. Its object Is to pro
vide a comfortable, pleasant home for the chil
dren of the worthy poor. In many instances 
tbe parents of these little ones are unable to 
pay more than a mere stipend—perhaps fifty 
cents a week—for the support of their children, 
and often nothing at all is paid into the home 
fund for the care of those under its charge; yet 
eaoh Inmate is tenderly cared for and carefully 
Instructed by the teachers and nurses of the 
institution.

The children at present in this home range 
from the age of two years to sixteen, none being 
retained after they have reached the age of 
eighteen, and a brighter, happier, cleanlier set 
of children one will fall to find anywhere. Tbe 
matron—Mrs. Perkins-and her assistants seem 
to be adapted to'^helr positions, and they con- 
consolently discharge their duties toward those 
under their charge. To see the children cluster 
around these guardians one cannot but con
clude that mutual love exists between them.

On tho afternoon of Thursday, June 18tb, a 
party of ladies, including Mrs. Helen Stuart 
Richings, the talented reader, and Mias M. T. 
Shelhamer, the Banner of Light medium, 
visited the Institution, receiving a warm wel
come from the matron and her associates. Tbe 
Inmates were gathered into the large school
room of the building, where Mrs. Richings en
tertained them with several choice readings, 
much to their enjoyment. At the close of Mrs. 
R.’s selections, Miss Shelhamer was invited to 
address the school, which she did In a manner 
adapted to tbe comprehension of even the 
youngest pupil.

The visitors were then treated to a concert 
of song from the entire school, which they 
greatly enjoyed; the motion-songs—In which 
the scholars showed the special and careful 
training they must have had—rousing them to 
a pitch of enthusiastic delight.

After tbe scholars had marched out, to a 
piano accompaniment, the ladies were invited 
to the nursery to inspect the ten or twelve two- 
year-old wards who make this their home. 
Everything in this department was on a minia
ture scale—beds, tables, chairs, etc.—and .mar
velously neat and clean, just fitted for the use 
of the dear little ones, who sang and prattled to 
their visitors with charming ease and freedom.

This institution is one maintained by the 
contributions of benevolent people; It is now 
in its fifty-first year^ having been started by a 
charitable woman On small beginnings at the 
North End. It Is not a sectarian school in 
any sense of the term, the liberal-minded from 
all denominations finding a kindly reception 
whenever they choose to visit its quarters. 
This is an institution worthy the patronage and 
support of a generous public, to whose atten
tion wo are glad to commend its claims.

The Obnoxious Medical Bill Defeated.
The friends of liberty and justice are highly 

gratified at the refusal of the Legislature of 
Massachusetts to pass tho medical practice 
bill. The House listened to some serious de
bate upon the subject on Tuesday, the 16th 
Inst. The discussion, however, was brief, 
for tho House proved in no humor to hear 
arguments, and had already determined to re
ject the bill. With suspicious unanimity all the 
essential amendments to the bill were adopt
ed. On the main question the yeas and, nays 
were refused, and by an almost unanimous 
"NO 1’’ the Housedefeated the bill on the ques
tion of ordering to a third reading. Thus It is 
the medicos, notwithstanding tbe circulation 
of their documents all over the State to influ
ence members In their behalf, and notwith
standing the active lobbying at the State 
House, bave been put hors du combat 1 The 
people are yet rulers in the .old Bay State. For 
six years and over the medical junto have gone 
to tho Legislature to get a special law enacted 
in their favor, and the Banner bas fought them 
year after year, and won a victory every time. 
But the people must be on the alert. The mon
ster is throttled, but not killed. All honor to 
the member from Athol, whose active work ac
complished much. And all honor to Professor 
J. R. Buchanan, A. & Hayward and others, who 
did yeoman service in defeating the bill.

July 4th
Being a legal holiday, the Banneb of Light 
Establishment will remain oldsed during that 
date. .

Patrons having advertisements'which they 
wish renewed in our Issue of July 11th must 
see that their applications are at this office on 
Friday morning, July 3d.

The Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
Remember this meeting, which has been for 

years before the public, and is deeply en
trenched in the hearts of the many who have 
attended it. See advertisement of time, rates, 
etc., on our fifth page.

KP The opening of Daulby Hall, in Liver
pool, alluded to by our English correspondent, 
Mr. J. J. Morse, in the course of his Interesting 
letter in another column, was undoubtedly a 
very notable event in the history of Spiritual
ism in that city. The services, which were to 
commence Sunday, June 14th, with a dedicatory 
address by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, to be 
followed In the afternoon by a trance address 
by Mr. Morse, were to be continued throughout 
the week, closing last Saturday at 5:30 p. m. with 
a publio meeting of : the Children’s Lyceum, 
when the pupils were to give an exhibition of 
their exercises and sing a number of select 
pieces.

ES^Mrs. M. E. Williams announces in the 
Beacon Light of the 15th that she will go to 
Europe about the middle of July, and that the 
publication of that paper is to be suspended 
until ber return in September or October. This 
step is taken, she says, that she may recuperate 
her “wonted vitality and continue to be of 
greatest utility to those honest souls, the world 
over, who are seeking for' more light ’ concern
ing the basic principles of the philosophy and 
religion of Spiritualism.”

E^Prot J. H. W. Toohey, lecturer on An
thropology, Temperamental Physiology, and 
cognate subjects, Is desirous of making engage
ments to speak at camp-meetings, or at any place 
the friends may desire. He is a veteran Spir
itualist, an orator, and wishes to reSnter the 
spiritual field. Address No.'4 Princeton street, 
Charlestown District, Boston, Mass. . r

IBP* Mrs. James Ai Bliss left Boston, June 
20th, for Rlndge Camp Ground, at which place 
she will remain two weeks—from thence she 
will go the Onset and Sunapee Lake Camp- 
Meetings. ; ■' ^:^^fiir-^

Spiritualist Camp and Grove-Meet
ings. '

By reference to the subjoined list it will be 
seen that the Spiritualists of America .are in 
earnest regarding out-of-door services, and their 
prosecution during the present summer:

Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.—The ninth an
nual session, under the auspices of the Onset 
Bay Grove Association, will take place on its 
grounds, East Wareham, Mass., July 12th to 
August 9th.

Queen City Park.—Tho fourth annual as
sembly of this Camp-Meeting will take place on 
the grounds in South Burlington, Vt., August 
13th to September 14th.

The Mediums' Camp-Meeting of the Two 
Worlds opened June 21st at Rlndge, N. H., 
and will continue its sessions to July 12th.

The Cape Cod Camp-Meeting (nineteenth 
annual session) at Nickerson's Grove, Harwich, 
commences Sunday, July 12th, and closes Sun
day, July 19th.

The New England Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting Association holds its twelfth an
nual convocation at Lake Pleasant; Montague, 
Mass., August 1st to 31st inclusive.

The Camp-Meeting Association of Vicks
burg will hold its Second Annual Meeting in 
Fraser’s Grove, one-half mile from Vicksburg, 
Mich., beginning August 27th, and continuing 
two Sundays.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting.—The Third Annual Meeting of the 
Association will be held upon its grounds at 
Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., beginning 
on the first day of August and continuing dur
ing the entire month.

Chagrin Falls.—AThree Days’ Meeting 
will be held by the Spiritualists of Chagrin 
Falls (O.) and neighboring towns, on Friday. Sat
urday and Sunday, June 26th, 27th and 28th.

Henry Slade. ;
In our last issue we briefly noticed the fact 

that this excellent medium for tbe physical 
manifestations of spirit-power was holding pub- 
lie sittings at No. 223 Shawmut Avenue, tills 
city. We now learn that the Independent slate- 
writing phase, through his instrumentality, 
was so very convincing the past week that vis
itors insisted on carrying away the slates upon 
which their spirit-friends had written appro
priate messages.

Mr. Simmons, Dr. Slade’s business agent, in
forms us tbat Jos. Ed. Schmid—a prominent 
manufacturer of glass ware at Annathal, Bo
hemia, who was visited at his house by Dr. 
Slade after his sittings with the Leipsic (Ger
many) Professors, has written under date of 
May 29th that there is a wide field there for Mr. 
Slade, and is desirous for him to come to that 
country. As an inducement Mr. Schmid pro
poses to do something toward defraying the 
expenses of the journey. Mr. Simmons inti
mates that the Doctor feels quite favorable to 
the enterprise, should his health warrant, 
choosing the autumn for the purpose—at the 

olosewof the camp-meeting season.

W. J. Colville’s Farewell.
Berkeley HaU was crowded on Sunday last- 

morning, afternoon and evening—on which oc- 
oasions Mr. Colville’s guides gave excellent dis
courses, the first on “Sowing and Reaping,” 
and the second on “Marriage and Divorce” 
(subject treated by request)—the evening ad
dress being particularly a farewell word to his 
hearers and tbe Spiritualistic publio of Boston 
generally, in view of his departure for Europe 
on Saturday, June 27th. The exercises through
out the day, whether musical, elocutionary or 
by tho guides of Mr. Colville, were all of them 
in excellent taste. He leaves Boston with the 
best wishes of thousands of appreciative friends.

“ Shadows.”
The book bearing the above title is being read 

by multitudes of sound thinkers, who find in it 
much to interest and instruct, and for that rea
son are constantly recommending it to those 
who inquire of. them concerning the teachings 
of Spiritualism, and tho phenomena upon which 
its claims immovably rest. The book Is for sale 
by its publishers, Colby & Rioh, 9 Bosworth 
stfeet. _________ ’

EP The Spibit Message Department bas 
for contents an Invocation replete with the soul 
of aspiration; the Questions presented for elu
cidation by the Controlling Intelligence are 
upon the power of spirits to manifest through a 
conscious medium; "the finding of Christ”; 
and the survival of sex In spirit-life; Hannah 
Blake is anxious to reach her son William in 
St. Louis, Mo.: Parker Hooker, of Charlton, 
Mass., sends " a good, loud call,” coupled with 
his fatherly and grandfatherly blessing, to the 
old and young he loved when on earth; Annie 
Bramhall, of San Francisco, brings love to 
all at home; William Sweeney, of South 
Boston, wishes bis friends to know he Is "all 
right” in the new life; Aabon Somers, of 
Bridgeport, Ct., recommends the formation of 
circles for medial development In the vicinity 
of his old home; Elizabeth Bradley, of At
kinson, N. H., comes back to say " How do you 
do?” "to the folks,” and do what she can for 
the awakening of interest in spiritual investi
gation in her former place of abode; Abbie 
Hall voices a message to her husband, William 
J. Hall, of Halifax, N. S. (and to their son), 
which Is a prose-poem full of maternal love and 
wifely affection—an expression as far as human 
language can go of some of the noblest senti
ments .of which the heart is capable; John 
Sexton, of Washington, returns to testify to 
his continued existence; and Hannah G. Wing, 
of Wareham, Mass., speaks of her experiences 
in spirit-life — notably the power of moving 
about by mental volition—and expresses ber 
own and the love of many on the spirit-side to 
friends yet In the mortal.

EE’We had the pleasure of taking by the 
hand last Tuesday several noted Spiritualists, 
some of whom attended our Free Circle during 
the afternoon: Among them the veteran Hbn. 
Thomas R. Hazard, Mr. Joseph P. Hazard, Hor
ace M. Richards, Mrs. Page and Mr. Kinsey of 
Cincinnati, Messrs. Pitman and Wing of New 
Orleans.

Ml Richards, who makes his permanent home 
In New York, wished us to express to his friends 
everywhere his thanks for all that had been 
done for him during his long Illness. He is now 
under Improved conditions as to health, and 
hopes for final recovery. It Is his Intention ere 
returning to New York to visit the grave of his 
old friend, Achsa Sprague, at Plymouth, Vt

'IS* At the obsequies of Victor Hugo in 
Paris, a deputation ■ of Spiritualists was includ
ed-In the procession, alluding to which the 
CJlronfr/e termed' it "a singular feature’’; 
whereupon Light very justly remarks, “ We, in 
tarn, might consider It singular if such a depu
tation had hot attended the last rites pf our 
companion in belief.’’ t -t 1

The Straggle in Over.
" Qaouaqae taniem abutore.”—Oieero.

Inspired by common, practical sense, and perhaps 
stimulated by proud memories of a century ago, when 
Massachusetts, by word and deed, called American 
liberty Into being, our Legislators have frustrated an 
Ignoble attempt to restrict Its cltzens’ rights-have 
defeated tho medical bill.

Tbe care of the body bas been subjected to the 
same legislative measure as that ot the soul—free ’ 
choice. This seems fair. Still, the hypocritical sen
timentality of awoulddie monopolizing fraternity has 
'endeavored to Insinuate that tbe one was more Im
portant than tbe other. But tbe people, tired ot pills, 
bave refused to take any more, even this one capable 
of doing so much good, so beautifully gilded and deli
ciously sugared,

How did the people become so fastidious in their 
tastes, so ungrateful toward a class tbat always so 
unselfishly had thought of no one'S welfare but tbat 
of the " dear public ”?

By broad experience, keen observation and an hon
orable sense of justice, creating a .conviction that as 
the schools ot medicine, like the sects ot the church, 
were at war with each other, they could not serve as 
witnesses or jury In this case, moreover as it were 
tbelr own and not tbe people’s. After ten years’ 
struggle and as many years’ defeat the verdict went 
again tortb-tbat the value of a principle, tbe practi
cal outcome ot a theory, and the ability ot man, physi
cian or otherwise, ought to receive ample time and 
space for demonstration, and could never be measured 
by.an Imperious " laudo ” er “ veto,"

Whilst no clamor arose from an Indignant publio to 
condemn this decision ot Its Representatives, a manly 
pride and appreciation of the work done reacbed 
those who bad been Instrumental of procuring the vic
tory. Tbe sentiment ot bonor and justice wblch 
guided tbe Legislators was—we must not forget It— 
largely the result ot patient and whole souled labor of 
the many wbo had moral courage to brave sneers and 
contemptuous slander from an enraged opponent 
whom they dismayed by a firm and dignified attitude. 
And In giving expression to our gratitude let us con
centrate its benignant effect by bringing outvote of 
thanks to tbelr spokesman and dauntless defender of 
a just and progressive Idea, to. Dr. Joseph Bodes Bu
chanan.

More than forty years’ untiring efforts to sweep 
away the cobweb ot bigotry from medical brains, big 
Incessant and valuable labor, by word and pen, In be
half ot a more elevated method of healing, has given 
him an undisputed and honored claim as tbe Nestor 
ot onr cause. Be may not have reacbed those who 
find the effort of thought too onerous a duty-those to 
whom any man's prominent Intellectual position seems 
an offensive reminder ot tbelr own Insignificance, and 
who, therefore, prefer to nestle In petty Jealousy and 
rancorous criticism. The possibilities are'that nei
ther bls nor any otber’s unselfish and lifting effort 
will reach them, but tbelr shortcomings do not dimin
ish the value ot the work, or blur the sight so as not to 
perceive it. A sympathetic number will always ac
claim what has been faithfully done, and any one who 
bas borne the heat of the day, teaching and living good 
and true principles, we have a sacred duty to honor, > 
endeavoring thereby to make the sunset ot such a Ute 
calm and harmonious. DB. H. G, Petersen.

Croakers.
[The following article we find In the Boston Investi

gator, with tbe above caption. We copy It because Its 
statements are true and timely. 11 especially attacks 
the croakers in the church; but there are tbe same 
sort ot croakers In tbe Infidel ranks, as some of the ' 
correspondence In the Investigator attests;and we- 
freely admit that there are specimens of the croaker ’ 
family in the Spiritualist ranks also. As tbe writer 
aptly says, “ they are" (In their own estimation, we 
may add,) " a finality, tbe alpha and omega,” and all 
are humbugs except themselves:]

There Is a class of people who may with pro
priety be termed the race of the Croakers. 
This genus of the type of humanity is formida
ble in numbers, but they do not possess any 
distinct nationality. Like tho Thugs, they 
cling with life-long tenacity to the faith of 
their fathers; and, like the Arab “prophet of 
God,” are in favor of promulgating their pecu
liar systems by virtue of some kind of persecu
tion. The intellectual food of the Croakers 
consists mostly of musty parchments, ancient, 
creeds, relics of the past, (in a bad state of pres-... 
ervation,) served up in the dish of popularity. ’ 
Their faces seldom express cheerful hope, for 
they live in continual expectation of something 
evil. Their principal employment is to oppose 
new things, and place obstacles in the way of 
progress. They are constantly on the out pipe 
(or the alert) in order to be the first to discover 
innovations upon established systems. They 
detest motions and commotions In the elements 
of society, especially those that tend to excite 
thought in the brain of the church.

The race of the Croakers have constituted 
themselves a sort of moral police over the relig
ious aud Intellectual world. They profess to 
stand firmly upon the rook of truth—in fact, 
they say they have got all the truth there Is— 
they are a finality, the alpha and omega, and 
they are the models after which all men should 
pattern. They wish all earthly affairs to be. 
controlled with becoming stateliness and dig
nity—by themselves. Tbey want nature and 
creeds to travel on in the beaten track of ages, 
without falling out by the way, or finding fault 
with'each other. They feel certain that the 
first is all wrong, and the last all right; and, if 
either is to be condemned, not the latter. Na
ture, with them, is of little consequence; she is 
to he crossed! contradicted and mortified as 
much as possible, and so they crucify her dally, 
with a crown of thorns upon her bead. They 
do not recognize in her the friend of humanity, 
but discover in her fair form only the enemy of 
"divine grace”—or, in other words, of creeds, 
priests, churches and superstition,

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.'
A full schedule of the arrangements for the 

season of 1885 can be bad at our counting-room, 
which gives directions in regard to the running 
of the railroad trains and other important par
ticulars. /The hotel, under the management of 
H. L. Barnard, of Greenfield, will be in readi
ness for guests July 15th. The lecturers an
nounced, and the time-assigned for each speak
er, are as follows: ,

Sunday, August 2d, A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, Mass.: Tuesday,4tb, 
Obas. Dawbarn, New York, N.’Y.; Wednesday, 6tb, 
Dr. J. B. Buchanan; Boston, Mass.; Thursday, 6tb, . 
Mrs. R. B. LlUle, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Friday, 7tb, Chas. I 
Dawbarn, New York, N. Y.; Saturday, Stb, Mrs. N. J. I 
T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Mass.; Sunday, 9th, J. Clegg 
Wright, Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs. R. 8. LlUle, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Tuesday, 11th, Mrs. R. 8. LlUle, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Wednesday, 12th, J. Clegg Wright, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Thursday, 13th, Mrs. R. 8. LlUle, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Friday, 14th, Sarah A. Byrnes. Bos
ton, Mass.; Saturday, 15tb, Walter Howell, Philadel
phia, Pa.; Sunday, 16th, Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, 
Mass., and George Cbalney, Boston, Mass.; Tuesday, 
18tb, George Cbalney, Boston. Mass.; Wednesday, 19tb, 
Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt; Thursday; 20th, 
George Cbalney,'Boston, Maes.; Friday,2tst, Miss A. 
M. Beecher, Newtonvllle, Mass.; Saturday, 22d, J. 
Frank. Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.; Sunday. 23d, B. P. 
Powell, Clinton, N. Y., and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Balti
more, Md.; Tuesday,25tb,E. P. Powell.Ollnton,N. Y.; 
Wednesday, 28tb, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, Baltimore, Md.; 
Thursday, 27th, A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Friday, 
28th, Mias A. M. Beecher, Newtonvllle, Mass.; Satur
day, 29th, Sue B. Fales, Boston, Masa.; Sunday.80th, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Cambridge, Mass., and J. Frank 
Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.

Pupils in Sarcognomy. — A few students 
may obtain instruction In Therapeutic Saroog- 
nomy, the science of magnetic healing, by im
mediate application to Dr. Buchanan, 29 Fort 
Avenue, Boston.'' The course begins June 80th, 
See notice in another column.

My daughter was troubled with Heart Dl> 
ease for five years; given up by the physicians, 
had sinking spells, constant pain, great swelling over her hearthextending to left arm. Mid severe; 
8pfffi#;bf net^tfM e^

monthL—Jas. Tilton, Concord N; H. .fl,®) ^®^- 
iltottM»tilrt#iiiil»^^
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JUNE 27, 1885. BANNER OF LIGHT. 5
Tbe Mott Exposure Case.

To the Editor ot the Benner ot Light:

The so-called exposure of J. H, Mott, the note^ ma
terializing medium, at Kansas City, bas already re
ceived considerable attention in the Spiritualist jour
nals ot tbls country, but scarcely as much as Its im
portance demands. Tbe 'Kansas City Times said at 
the close ot the trial ot Mr. Mott before the police 
magistrate:

” This lias been probably without exception tbe most 
extraordinary case In the history ot tbe jurisprudence 
pt tbls country, and many of tbe legal questions 
brought up have never before been passed upon by 
any court. The testimony bas been unique In the ex
treme, and the witnesses ot a blgber order ot Intelli
gence than are usually found on tbe witness stand. 
Judge H. N. Ess. ex-Mayor Chase,Dr. Joshua Thorne, 
ex-Alderman Anderson, Mr. George P. Olmstead, men 
whose testimony would be accepted without a ques
tion In any other case, have sworn positively that they 
have seen and conversed with the forms ot tbelr de
ceased relatives and friends at Mr. Mott’s. Wbat Is 
more, they have testified that the nature ot the con- 
versatlons has been such as to leave no question as to 
tbe Identity of tbe alleged materialized forms. Wit
nesses have testified that they bave seen as many as 
four apparitions at tbe cabinet window at tbe same 
time, and one witness, Judge Ess, swore tbat be saw 
the medium asleep In bls chair while be was convers
ing with the spirit of his deceased tutor, Dr. Lathrop, 
formerly president of the University of Missouri. 
Whatever may be the opinion as to the genuineness ot 
wbat these persons saw, there can be no question tbat 
they thought they saw what they bave sworn to, and 
the question still remains, bow could Intelligent men, 
men ot acute minds, and men who before visiting the 
defendant’s bouse were avowed unbelievers tn spir
itualism, bave been so deluded, It the manifestations 
were delusions?

The Interest in this case Is almost national. Tbe re
ports ot the proceedings have been telegraphed in ex- 
tsnso to many ot tbe leading journals of tbe country, 
and have been copied by almost every paper ot conse
quence fn tbe Union. Tbe large crowds tbat dally 
block up tbe court room testify to tbe Interest being 
taken here. The case Is In everybody’s mouth, and 
Spiritualism is being more generally discussed than It 
ever has been. Dr. Joshua Thorne, one of the best 
known Spiritualists in tbe West, bas been in attend
ance upon the case dally.”

The Spiritual Offering, tn speaking of tbls two 
weeks’ trial of Mott, and, to some extent at least, of 
the cause ot which be Is a mediumlstlo exponent, re
marked .-

"Probably no opposition movement bas ever oc
curred the result of wblob has so widely disseminated 
a knowledge ot Spiritualism; thus, the wrath ot man 
Is made to praise the trutb, and advance the cause ot 
Spiritualism. We congratulate Spiritualists every
where upon the result ot this trial; especially do we 
thank tbe true Spiritualists ot Kansas City, who have 
stood so nobly In defense ot truth and Mr. Mott; to 
him we tender our sympathies, words ot cheer and en- 

. couragement.”
The lieliglo-Philosophical Journal, however, Is In

tensely disgusted. Nearly two months alter tbe close 
of tbe trial, It devotes, In Its lust Issue, tbe entire ed
itorial page to a review ot tbls case; and while It evi
dently endeavors to make conspicuous every point 
against the accused medium, It has not one word of 
sympathy for blm, but, In the characteristic style of 
that paper, talks of the trial as a "judicial circus,” a 
" great moral show,” a "circus performance, In which 
the justice acted as ring-master, and the several law
yers on either side as court fools and trick clowns. 
Mott was the Jumbo.” Then it closes a long editorial 
tirade in this style with tbe following:

" After a run of two weeks, to packed bouses, the 
■biggest(Judicial)show on earth'was appropriately 
closed by tbe ring-master, who, with a gracefully as- 
Burned air ot decorum, crowned Jumbo wltb laurel, 
and presented blm wltb the freedom ot tbe country en
grossed upon parchment, and sealed with bright red 
wax, on which was Imprinted the motto of the State of 
Missouri, Salus populi suprema lex esto."

Thus the acquittal ot tbls medium, the genuineness 
ot whose spiritual gift was conclusively proved In 
open court, as this journal’s review clearly shows, Is 
made the subject ot these very feeble mock-heroics, 
without a single word Implying any Interest In tho 
cause wblob was manifestly advanced by this remark- 
ble, this unique, judicial Investigation.

How very different, probably, would the court pro-,' 
ceedlngs have appeared to tbls “ organ " of "clean 

. Spiritualism,” had the medium been convicted, and
"t\ committed to the tender mercies of the grand jury I
■ ' The point adjudicated In tbls case ought to be a

, very Interesting one to the editor ot the Journal. It
Is, that persons cannot enter Into a plot to go to a ma
terializing stance and commit an act of violence In or
der to " expose ” tbe medium whom they have already 
condemned as an Impostor, and then enter a court of 
justice and prosecute the medium for deceiving them 
and obtaining money under false pretences. The 
Judge In giving bls decision said:

"The evidence in tbls case ?|iows to the court very 
plainly that the prosecuting witnesses were not de
frauded or deceived by any ot the representations and 
tricks ot the defendant. All tbe witnesses testified 
tbat they believed him a fraud from tbe first, and dis
believed bls representations made to them at defend
ant’s bouse, where they went ot their own free will, 
and not on any solicitation by the defendant. Taking 
the law and applying It to tbe evidence, tbo court is 
ot tbe opinion tbat no offence has* been committed. 
The defendant will, therefore, be discharged.”

Tbls decision Is to the effect tbat the persons under
taking an “ exposure ” under theseclroumstances, and 
then, by tbelr sworn testimony, endeavoring to convict 
the assailed medlum of fraud and false pretences, are 

-themselves, ipso, facto, guilty ot fraud and false pre
tense. They went to tbe stance under a false pre
tense, and they entered the witness box with a false 
pretense. The Judge remarked:

“ There Is no doubt In the mind of the court that 
Mott, tbe defendant, is a fraud, and tbat tbe super
natural powers claimed by him are false and fraudu
lent.”

Of course be did: he would not remain long on the 
bench If he had said the contrary, whatever be might 
have really thought of tbe allegations to which he bad 
listened, coming from men ot high standing for Intelli
gence, experience of the world, and social respecta
bility. His mind could scarcely bave been so dull, or 
obstinately bigoted, as to bave been wholly unaffected 
by that strong and consentient testimony tn favor of 
the reality ot tbe manifestations presented through- 
tbe defendant’s mediumship.

Let me briefly advert to this testlnlony.
Dr. Joshua Thorne, an old resident ot Kansas City,

* and a Spiritualist ot long and extensive experience, 
testified tbat, on one occasion, he with his wife visited 
Mott’s stance in company wltb Col. Van Horn, of the 
Kansai City Journal, and Mrs. Van Horn. Hestated:

" I saw my friends and conversed wltb them freely. 
I saw the son of Col. Van Horn, Charlie Van Horn. I 
stood at the cabinet door with Mr. andMrs. Van Horn 
while the former was conversing with bls son, wbo 
also spoke to us. Tbe spirit came several times, and 

, conversed a long time. We were very much Interest
ed. I recognized him as Charlie Van Horn, both physi
cally and mentally.”

Dr. Thorne also said tbat he heard a spirit converse 
i • wltb a relative In Hebrew, as she (the relative) stated.

. At a subsequent stance, he distinctly recognized a 
person named Harry Younger. "Harry and I,” he 

■ said, "were old personal friends. He was killed In 
'03 or'84. Hegavemeoneot the most convincing tests 

- ever given to any person.”
Judge H. N. Ess testified as already stated above, in 

the paragraph from the Kansai City Times. He 
swore he had recognized the faces of friends at tbe 
Mott stances; and, on two occasions, he bad seen 
spirit-faces at the aperture, while he plainly beheld 
Mott sitting In the corner of the cabinet. .

Hon. 0. A. Chase, ex-Mayor of Kansas City, said be 
.bad recognized the faces of spirit-friends at Motfp 8^- 
. ances, and gave several Instances. Many other re- 
. spectable witnesses swore to similar facts, and «ome 
positively testified, that they had seen a spirit at the 
aperture, while they also saw distinctly Mott sitting In 

■ hlschalr. Dr. Wblttlnger, a pharmacist of Kansas 
• Olty,testlfied that he bad been Investigatlng'Bplritual- 
. ism for thirty years, tbat be had attended the Mott 

stances, and tbat he had seen faces which he recog
nized and Identified.

Tbe fact that some of these witnesses stated that 
the faces resembled Mott's face agrees with the well- 

. understood law ot spirit-materialization, and is no 
evidence whatever of fraud. Dr. Thorne stated that, 

. on one occasion, be was on the point of condemning 
Mott on this account; but, while looking at the face 

• at the aperture, he beard Mott cough violently within 
tbe cabinet, and instantly dismissed the unjust sue- 

-plclon from bls mind. t
Thus the testimony, and the facts established by It, 

■go to show most conclusively that Mott Is a genuine 
medium^-even a"Jumbo” among mediums, In the 

-choice parlainco of j the scientific Journal—and no 
BpWtuall# it:wei^ review this case

' -^without acknowledging as much.
Wbeth er Mr. Mott was guDty pt fraud at the time ot

the alleged exposure, it another question, and should 
be discussed separately. The ReUgio-Philosophical 
Journal has repeatedly enunciated tbe doctrine tbat 
every stance Is to be judged on Its own merits, with
out regard toothers. Why does It not pursue that 
just principle In this case? Let us briefly look at tbe 
facts connected wltb tbe so-called exposure.

The modus operand! was tbe "aniline squirt”—a 
highly spiritual mode of test, truly I It was Mott’s 
second experience of tbe kind. Tbe witness Lawrence, 
tbe leader ot the enterprise, wbo used the syringe, 
said tbat be discharged It directly at tbe purported 
spirit, and beard tbe aniline, "swash la his lace." 
When the light was brought, be testified, tbe dye was 
found to bave stained tbe medium’s " upper lip, mouth, , 
and chin.” But a Mr. Campbell, another ot the con
spirators, testified tbkt just opposite the aperture on 
the white wall, against which the cabinet was built, 
there was found a " clot ot aniline with a little streak i 
riinning down from it.” The same witness testified 
that the aniline was "all over the front ot Mott's face, 
and there was a running streak down one cheek.” 
Tbe fact tbat tbe wall was stained was corroborated 
by several wltneses..

W, N. Fairfield, a police-officer, stated: " I noticed 
where the aniline struck tbe wall In the cabinet,.even 
feet from the aperture." Hence, If Lawrence’s testi
mony was true, tbe aniline must have gone through 
the face, and with little loss ot momentum to bave 
struck the wall seven feet distant with so much force.

Judge Ess said It was possible tbat the aniline 
might bave struck Mott’s face while seated In bis 
chair. When asked," Was there more than one large 
spot on the wall when you examined It?" be replied: 
" There was a big spot, seven feet one Inch from tbe 
floor; then there were small ones all over the wall, 
particularly near tho chair.” Some of the witnesses 
testified tbat tbere was only one spot on Mott's face- 
on tbe side next to tbe wall, as it the aniline had re
bounded. To confirm tbls, Dr. Thorns and Officer 
Fairfield made an experiment, as related In tbe fol
lowing testimony of tbe officer:

“I made an examination ot the cabinet In tbe 66- 
ance-room, so-called. After taking tbe measurements 
we went from there to bls stable, and tried au experi
ment with aniline In a cabinet similarly planned. I 
bad noticed wbere tbe aniline bad struck tbe wall In 
tbe cabinet at Mr. Mott’s bouse; I bad taken the di
mensions ot tbat cabinet. The aniline had struck tbe 
wall, which was about seven teet from the aperture of 
the cabinet. Our measurements ot the cabinet at the 
stable corresponded exactly with tbe measurements 
at tbo house. We placed tbe chair in the cabinet so 
constructed, just as It was In the house, placed a boy 
in tbe obalr, covered him with a sheet, stood on tho 
outside, or about seven feet from tbe wall opposite tho 
aperture, and with a small bulb filled wltb aniline, 
standing: In the position in which Mr. Lawrence testi
fied be bad stood, emptied the contents of tbat bulb 
with considerable force in tbo aperture. Tbe aniline 
struck tbe opposite wall and the sheet covering the 
boy was considerably spattered. The cabinet In tbo 
stable was tn the same position relatively as though' 
one should stand outside tbe cabinet In Mr. Mott's 
house.”

Thus It was by no means shown that Mott's face 
was at the aperture, as alleged; on the contrary, it 
seems to have been clearly proved that it was not, but 
tbat when the syringe was discharged at tbe face it 
simply struck tbo wall behind and was spattered upon 
Mott’s cheek. Tbe remark ot tbe defendant’s counsel 
In summing up, as to this very Important point, was:

" When he [Mott] was discovered he had upon his 
face a simple blotch ot tbe aniline ink, ejected from 
Mr. Lawrence’s squirt-gun, nordld be bear either upon 
his person or clothing, beyond tbat simple spot, any 
Indication ot having been subjected to Mr. Lawrence's 
Instrument.”

Tbe test employed Is a coarse and Ignorant one, and 
could prove nothing under any circumstances—any 
more than stabbing the spirit-hand,'as described by 
Dr. Willis, or blackening tbe trumpet at Mrs. An
drews’s stance, spoken ot by Epes Sargent, could prove 
tbe medium at? Impostor, because In the one case be 
shrieked with pain, and In tbe otber her mouth was 
found to be blackened. Sargent, on spiritual princi
ples, acquits tbe latter wholly; and It is not difficult to 
understand why.

Tbe Mott case presents one ot tbe most striking vic
tories ever achieved by a medium In a court ot justice, 
over a plot to destroy blm, and Injure the cause ot 
Spiritualism. The conspirators wore defeated; com
pletely and ignominiously. Let me cite a brief para
graph from the closing speech ot the defendant's 
counsel, wblob gives a graphic delineation of tbe 
fraud-hunters :

“ Tho defendant came hither to Kansas City from 
Memphis, He had established a reputation In his 
business or profession, and it Is undoubtedly true that 
many of tbe most reputable citizens believed in him, 
and do still believe In blm. After be had located here, 
a certain lady went to see blm—a lady who bas test!, 
fled here. Now. I do not mtan to Impeach this lady’s 
veracity, and it Is far from my Intention to say a sin
gle word against her In any way. But it seems a Mrs. 
Reese, a lady connneoted with the Kansas City Jour
nal, went to the defendant’s place to question him. 
She was present at one of bls stances. For some rea
son or other it seems she was not satisfied, and wheth
er It was her act, or whether it was a desire of tho pa
per with which she was connected, to get up a Br«t- 
class sensation by an exposure of Mr. Mott's methode, 
and thereby Increase Its circulation, I do not know. 
At any rate sbe made up ber mind tbat sho would go 
to work, In connection with some friends, and expose 
,Mr. Mott. She detailed her plan to two of her friends, 
Messrs. Lawrence and Campbell, also members of tbe 
Kansas City Journal force, and between them they 
agreed that they would expose Spiritualism, upset tbe 
theories of years, prove wbat generations ot men have 
failed to prove, get up a first-class sensation for their 
paper, and ruin Mr. Mott's standlngas a citizen. They 
called tbls a conspiracy. I use tho word which they 
gave it themselves. It 18 not my own word. Wbat 
was their mode of procedure? They went to Mr. 
Mott’s place, and paid him tbe regular fee for a stance. 
It was taken by him. He charged tbem neither more 
nor less than he charged others. They concluded at 
once, without further Investigation, that he was a 
fraud. They did not stop to give tbe subject tbe pa
tient and careful examination which almost anything 
ot Importance sufficient to affect a fellow being’s repu
tation should demand. These three call themselves 
conspirators. Your honor, It would take a larger cre
dulity to believe that they went there Ininnocenoe and 
In good faith, and were deceived by Mr. Mott, than It 
would take to believe tbat Mr, Mott’s methods were 
fraudulent. What was the result of their visits? They 
first swore out a warrant. They bad the police ready 
at their call whenever they should need them. Now! 
do not mean to enter Into tbe question of whether Mr. 
Mott ts right or wrong In his belief, that is something 
which each one must decide for himself, and which Is 
not affected by any of the Issues pertaining to tbls 
case. I will only say tbat tbe whole world, or a por
tion ot it at least, bas agreed for many years tbat con
versation and verbal communication under certain 
circumstances with the spirit* ot the dead Is not an 
impossibility. Let skepticism say what tt may; let In
credulity speak as loudly as It will, tbe facts still re
main tbat numbers ot tbe most reputable men ot tbls 
country are firm believers In the faith of which Mr. 
Mott, the defendant, Is an exponent.”

Wbere, we may ask, were the masks, wigs, toggery 
and other paraphernalia usually displayed at these 
"exposure circuses”—these great "moral shows"? 
Aniline, It seems, was to be the king on tbls occasion; 
but, alas I aniline and tbe squirt-gun have failed; and 
the “organ” ot ■“fraud-hunting" mourns. . The 
" white banner "Is at bait-mast over the sad Issue ot 
the " judicial circus ” ot Kansas City and tbe corona
tion ot the "Jumbo” ot materialization. Salus popu-‘ 
li est suprema lex. Henbt Kiddle.

New York, June Kith, 1885, ■

ALL'SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
How thuch true pleasure we could find, 

If we could only trace
, One-half tbe care to heart and mind 

We do to form and face;
But hearts are filled with vain desire, 

And minds think scarcely of the morrow, 
While love and pity ne'er aspire

To lessen others'grief and sorrow.

June Wih the Fanny Sprague entered the harbor of 
Provincetown with three whales in tow. That tow 
ought to preserve them.

Query.—How much longer are Spiritualists going to 
endorse blackguards In their ranks ? That Is a question 
which needs immediate solution. We know of late 
tbat there are blackguards tn tbe infidel ranks, black
guards in the theological ranks—but we bad supposed 
tbat Spiritualists, wbo bave a barmonlal philosophy, 
would aspire to better things. We bave waited pa
tiently for this millennial aspect, but we " abide tn pa
tience " for the " good time coming," which the Naza
reno so ably advocated, namely, when Love shall: 
take the place ot Hate In the minds ot mortals. ' I

Gen. Grant Is slowly passing away under the Influ
ence ot morphia—which is sure death to any one who 
takes It long enough to destroy tbe nerves, as It Is un
questionably a nerve destroyer.

A recent Ore in the native quarter ot Lagos, a town 
In West Africa, destroyed over one hundred houses.

The anniversary ot the . Battle ot Bunker Hill was 
duly celebrated In tbe Charlestown District, on the 
17th, tn a manner worthy the descendants ot the pa
triots ot 1775-many ot whom were highly gratified 
that their memories are kept green tn tbe hearts ot 
their posterity. ________________

Labor strikes are taking place In Berlin, Prussia.

Tbe cbolera'plague In Spain Is on the Increase, and 
those wbo can get away are leaving the Infected dis
tricts as speedily as possible.

Bartholdi’s great statue ot Liberty bas arrived at 
New York, and tbe Gothamites bave had a very happy 
and gratifying celebration In consequence. Vive la 
France was tbe order ot tbe day.

Aged People.—We shook hands wltb the mother 
ot J. B. Hatch, sen., (the efficient Conductor of tbe 
Shawmut Lyceum,) at bls residence In the Charlestown 
District, on tbe 17th Inst. She informed us that sbe 
was “ 08 years old, going on BO"; tbat she lost ber dear 
busband 40 years ago and had been lonesome ever 
since.—Mrs. Sophronla Pierce of Chesterfield, N. H., 
was 100 years old on tbe 14th Inst___ Abiatba Twitch
ell ot Lancaster, N. H., Is 03, and still works about 
the farm.—Philip Purvcar ot Sedgwick, Me., al
though 105 years 5 months old, Is as spry as a man ot 60.

English politics just now are In an awfully mixed 
condition. ________________

It bas been said by a wise man that everything In 
nature has Its use—even tobacco. But public opinion 
did n’t coincide with him. Now we have tbe fact illus
trated or demonstrated that even tobacco is useful as 
a medicine. The Franklin (Ga.) Akus Informs us tbat 
a child three months old, who was subject to fits, was 
entirely cured by the use of tobacco, after the most 
skillful medical aid proved ot no avail. Since Itscure, 
nearly two years ago, the child has had no desire for 
tbo weed, and never uses it.

Gladstone refuses to become an Earl. That shows 
he has a level head. .,

When lovely woman throws a rock, 
A contumacious hen to scare, 

It gives th’ artistic eye a shook 
To mark ber attitude and air;

But be not to your danger blind;
If you should be beside her then, 

At once a place of safety find— 
That is to soy, stay near the hen.

Lake Walden Picnic. ',
Attention is called to the Ladies’ Aid Picnic 

announced on our fifth page as to take place at 
thia charming resort on Monday, June 29th.

0* It is time Spiritualism obtained a full 
and absolute divorce from what is miscalled 
Liberalism, says the Spiritual Offering — and 
we have about come to the same conclu
sion. Spiritualists offered them the right hand 
of fellowship in opposing bigotry and supersti
tion, but they have of late ignored it by traduc
ing our mediums in public, in private, and in 
the columns Of their newspapers, and calling 
us all delusionists I This is a quality of Liber
alism we do hot understand. .No wonder The 
Qferinq wants tho two divorced.

0*M. Eugenie Beate is passing a few weeks 
at the home of. Col. Kase, Philadelphia. She 
will give a few stances there—then go to Onset. 
Her rooms are engaged at the Glen Cove House.

York, Rugland, bas just been shocked by an earth
quake. As these qudterv travel from But to West, It 
would not surprise us to bear of a quake In Ban Fran- 
cisco within a year or two. •

Movements of Medium* aud Lecturer*.
(Matter tor thia Department should reach our offleeby 

Monday ’a mail to Inauro Insertion the tame week, J

Mn. A. P. Brown will epeak In Duxbury June 28th; 
will be nt Temple Heights Camp-Meeting, Maine, from 
Aug. 19th to the 28th. Will be pleased to make other 

. engagements for the remainder ot tbe season.
Capt. H. H. Brown spoke In New York City June 

7th; Bridgeport, Conn., June oth ; Poquonnook, June 
11th; Leominster, Mass.. Juno 13th, and at Grove Meet
ing same place the 14th; and In Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y.. June 21st. He Is open for engagements June 
20th, and the Bundays ot July and one In August; Ad- 
drew blm at t223 Caroline street, Saratoga Springs,

Dr, A. W. 8. Rothermol Is now located at Onset Bay. 
we are informed, where he purposes giving stances for 
the present. Address blm Box 1313, as above,

Walter Howell, of England, was at last accounts 
speaking In Chicago, 111.

Lottie Fowler Is atpresent located at 10 Bury street. 
London, Eng.

Emma Hardinge Britten speaks. July oth, at Sower
by Bridge; July 11th, 12th and 13th, Newcastle and 
surrounding districts; and the last two Sundays In 
July and the first and third In August, Liverpool; last 
Bunday tn August. Newcastle. Address The Limes, 
Humpprey street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

Mrs.:UoraL. V. Richmond Is still carrying on her 
platform work at the English metropolis to good ac
ceptance.

Mrs. E. Barrows, late ot West Somerville, Mass., 
bas now removed to Fayvllle, In this State, where sbe 
hopes at her home," Highland Cottage,” to recover 
her health under the Invigorating Influences ot coun
try surroundings, so that she may again be able to 
continue tbe work as healer and speaker which she 
has been obliged, from sickness, tor a year past to 
suspend.

Dr. L. K. Coonley and wife bave left the city, and 
are located for the summer at Marshfield, Mass., at 
which place they may be addressed, P. O. Box 1.

Mrs. B. Dick will speak at tbe Union-Meeting ot tho 
East Princeton and Leominster Spiritualists, In tho 
Srbve ot Shepard Wilder. Leominster. Mass., Bunday, 

uno 28th. Morning at 10: afternoon at 2:30. Asshe 
bas given up hor Boston office tor tbe summer, sbe can 
be addressed tn care ot tbe Banner of Light.

By a letter dated June 16th we learn that J. W. Ma
hony, a dramatic reader ot great talent, and a Spir
itualist of firm convictions, was at that time located at 
Newfield, N. J. Camp-Meeting managers should cor
respond with him.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will close the lecture season in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., next Sunday; he will then rest a 
month, and after visiting several camp-meetings win 
open the regular season In Cincinnati, O. All letters 
addressed 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Miss J. B. Hagan spoke Sundays, Juno 7th, 14th nnd 
21st, In Washington, N. If. Will speak June 20tli, 27th 
nnd28tb. In Keene, N. H., at State Convention; July 
Oth, at Hanson, Mass. Will make engagements for 
November and December, and tbe winter of '86.

Dr. Dean Clarke speaks In Clinton, Mass., tho third 
Sunday in July, and may bo addressed for lecture en
gagements at that place, care of E. A. Currier. Would 
like to make engagements for tbo fall as soon as possi
ble.

Annie Lord Chamberlain will bo at tho Rlndge, 
(N.H.) Camp-Meeting until July 12th; at Onset Bay, 
from that date to August 1st; then two weeks nt Cassa
daga Lake; ono week at Lake Sunapee, closing tho 
camp meeting season, probably, at Queen City Park.

Frank T. Ripley may bo addressed at Albion, Mich., 
by societies desiring his services any Sunday of July 
or August In tbat State, tor lectures aud platform 
tests.

Iced hot water will keep off the cholera and all sum
mer complaints. It is even superior to spring water, 
bo learned pundits say, on tho score ot health.

‘A frightful accident bas just occurred In Manches
ter, England, viz: the explosion of file-damp In the 
Clifton Hall colliery, by wblcb a hundred operatives 
lost their Ilves, _______________ _

When men do good,'disinterested acts, and derive no 
credit therefor, Is ft not time to order a halt? What 
has tho editorial fraternity to say in reply?

Oklahoma Oncb More.—Boomer Couch, it Is re
ported June 22<1, Is sure that the Commission appoint
ed by the President will favor bls own unjust claims— 
why he is sure does not seem so apparent to the ordi
nary understanding. Three hundred and fifty boomers 
a^ said to be waiting at Caldwell, and thousands are 
reported to be ready to join tbem at call ot Capt. C. It 
the Commission should report unfavorably to the open
ing of Oklahoma for settlement, It la boldly announced 
tbat the “colonists,” as a last resort, will again Invade 
tbe territory. If they do invade it in tbe face ot a re
port against them by the Commission, we trust tbat 
tbey will receive such a blow at the bands ot the mili
tary forces and the general government at Washing
ton as to convince tbem once and tor allot Ute utter 
hopelessness ot tbe unjust and cruelly selfish struggle 
In wblob tbey are now engaged.

The gas man said be would meter by moonlight.' 
"Ob, gas I” she replied.

Very touching Is the solitude ot old Emperor Wil
liam of Germany. Death Is taking tbe men ot bls time 
away. Manteuffel is tbe last of them, and, as tbe 
Shantoms pass, like Lear be blds them stay a little.

Ils greatness forgotten, bls achievements ignored, he 
stretches out bls bauds to tbe familiar friends of the 
past, and longs to be marching at tbelr bead to tbe 
shadowy battle-ground,—New York Herald. r

When a man begins to suffer from overwork, he 
should eat plenty of good bread and butter, drink two 
quarts of milk a day, and eat plenty of good meat?

Experiments made In tbe Paris hospitals show tbat 
sulphide ot carbon lathe best agent to restore tbe 
normal condition of tbe bowels In cases of cholera. It 
has restored to consciousness In thirty seconds hys
terical patients who were previously insensible'to 
even the pricking of needles.

Ladles’ Industrial Society.
The ladles connected with tbe Boston Spiritual Tem

ple have been very active for a few years past, finder 
the above title. Many pleasant gatherings bave been 
held at tbe residences of tbe different members—after
noons for labor, and evenings for social Intercourse, to 
wblob tbe gentlemen were Invlteb. As a fitting clos
ing gathering, a Basket Picnic was given on tbe seven
teenth ot June by the very kind invitation ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Holmes—wbo for the past season were 
each tbe President ot tbe respective societies—at tbelr 
residence, on tho south side ot Parker Hill, overlook
ing Brookline and surrounding country. The garden 
of flowers and fruits and shade trees tn front ot tbe 
bouse was a magnificent place for the gathering. At 
two o'clock tbe company ot about fifty were notified 
by tbe dinner-bell tbat tbe different baskets were put 
In one common lot, and all invited to partake.

Mrs. D. M. Wilson subsequently enlivened tho oc
casion by several appropriate songs from tbe piazza 
above the crowd, hidden by overhanging vines, which 
gave a very fine effect; afterwards several communed 
with tbe angels through tbelr chosen Instruments, tbe 
mediums present. It was Indeed a very pleasant re
union ot Spiritualists.
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. NEW YOB It BOOH DEPOT.
^T>h0 J?1?i,r,l’,ir,^n^ Reformatory Worka publish* 

ed by Colby A Rich, also the Bannkiiof Light, can be 
Wl TmU-flM*<r, 33 Clinton Place. 

Now York City. ’

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work.published 

brOOLfiY A KICH.ro tor sale by J. /."ioiieEmD?.
the Philadelphia Hook Agency, sisNortli.inthstreet. 

Bubscrlptlons received for tbe Banner or Light st 13,00 
poryesr. Tho Banner of Licht car. be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings; also nt M3 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at tho Chestnut-street end of tho new nost- 
offleo.

June Magazines.
The United Service has a One table ot contents 

tbe present month, among which may be noted: "Eng
land vs. Russia,” by Capt. Edward Field, 4th Artillery, 
U. 8. A.; " Loss of the U. 8. 8. Mississippi at Port 
Hudson,'1863,” by J. W. Kesler; tbe conclusion ot a 
series of papers on "The French Army,” translated 
by Maj, Wm. H. Powell, U. 8. A.; "National Guard 
ot Illinois,” by Gen. E. B. Hamilton, ot tbat State; 
these, together wltb otber sketches, editorial notes, 
reviews ot current literature, etc., and the continued 
stories make up an excellent array ot reading-matter 
interesting to civic as well as military and naval read- 
ers. T. H. 8. Hamersly, publisher, 835 Broadway, New 
York City.

The Independent Pulpit.—"Tbe Pulpit and tho 
Hard Times,” " Tbe Bible and Our Public Free 
Schools,” "Tho Modern Evangelist," and “Who are 
Infldels?” are some ot the many interesting subjects 
treated upon. A report being In circulation that a pa
per In advocacy ot Spiritualism Is to be published In 
Waco, the editor says, " It It Is to be as liberal as 
we have found tbe generality ot Spiritualists to be, it 
may accomplish a good work.” Waco, Texas: J. D. 
Shaw,

Floral Cabinet.—An engraving ot Round-Leaved 
Palm is.tbe opening attraction ot this mouth's number, 
followed by engravings ot otber garden novelties and 
seasonable advice on floriculture, agriculture and 
housekeeping economies. Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey street, 
New York. ■

Thb Trutiibeeker—edited by John Page Hopps— 
contains No. 2 of Mr. Hudson’s articles upon " Tlie 
Satan ot Theology,” a sermon by tbe editor, "Notes 
by the Way,” etc. London: Williams & Norgaje,

Reception to Mrs. Ricliiiigs.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Helen Stuart Richings 

was tendered a reception by her friends at Langham 
Hall, In tbe Odd Fellows’ Building, Boston, where W. 
J. Colville bas held bls weekly meetings, sociables, 
etc., ot late., Tbere was a goodly gathering ot well- 
known faces, Including musical and elocutionary 
talent. Tbe affair was Intended to be ot a social char
acter, with muslo, recitations and speaking inter
spersed, and the social part of the evening services 
proved as much a feature of the occasion ns were tbe 
vocal and musical parts ot the programme. During 
the reception Mr. Colville sang twice; Madam Frles- 
Blshop sang by request, and good recltatioas were 
presented, also selections by a trio tor whom Prof. 
Crane acted as an accompanist. Mrs. Rlcblngs, by 
request, gave one ot ber fine and unique, readings. 
Each exhibition ot talent, musical and oratori
cal, was well received. At tbe close, which was some 
time after ten o’clock, Mr. Colville delivered a short 
and appropriate address.

Berkeley Hall.
On Sunday next Sirs. Ricker, assisted by the Haw

thorne Choir, will conduct tbe service at 10:30 a. m. 
At 3 and 7:30 p. m., lectures will be delivered by Prof. 
Mllleson, illustrated by exhibition ot drawings exe
cuted under spirit Influence. All seats free; public 
cordially Invited; voluntary collection-to defrayex
penses.

868- Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanio” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, '‘Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

i Special Notice.
In consequence of there being no room on the I 

German steamer leaving New York June 27th, 
W. J. Colville and Rudolph King have engaged 
passage on the Conard steamer Scythia, leaving 
wharf at East Boston, Saturday, June 27th, at 
10 A. M. In consequence of this change Mr. 
Colville invites all his friends to a farewell en
tertainment and collation In Langham Hall, on 
Friday evening, 26th lust. Entertainment will 
commence 'at 7:45 p. m. Everybody cordially 
Invited to remain, and partake of cake and ice 
cream at 10 p. m. A fine programme of songs 
and readings has been arranged by a commit
tee of friends. I

ADVERTISEMENTS.
CONTENTS

JUNE NUMBER

Healing by Menn# of Mcwnorlsm, I’rof.V W, Cadwell. 
A Spirit Communicating with Stranger#. Mr. Ell Bond. 
Dem!ription of a Spirit. Mr. Benjamin Cron#, 
Foretelling an Accident, Mr#. S. A. Jesmer.
Could 11 bo Mind-Heading? Mr. E. Waters, 
ASpIrlt Communicates with Another, Mr. L. L.Whitlock. 
Materialization. Mrs. L. L. Whitlock.
Visions, Mr. Charlr# W, Sullivan,
Thu Inward Sight, R. Walter Heurtley. M. !>.
Mental Mediumship and Slate-Writing. Mr#, Nellie Web

ster,
A Fictitious Name. Dr. »L V. Mansfield.
Cause of Apparitions. Society for Psychical liesearch.

M18CKLLANKOU8.
Editorials.—How Shall We Know tbo Truth? Tho Mis

sion of Facts. Mental or Spiritual—Which? Mediums 
Expected at Onset Bay. Onset Bay Camp-Ground. 
Opening Day.

A Glance Behind tho Curtain. E. A. Brackett.
A Key to Faith-Cures. 1), 11. Wheeler. LL. D.
Effect of Fear. The Homiletic Monthly.
Inspirational 1’oein, Mr. Joseph D. Hilles.
Responsibility (Poem). Mrs. Hattie E. Carr.
Book Notice.

Mingle copies 10 cents. 01,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. a Is-May 10.

Grand Spiritualist Excursion I
THE FIRST LADIES' AID SOCIETY,

Of Boston,-will hold their
FIRST BASKET FICITIC

AT LAKE WALDEN,
IHoxi.cl».y^ a"ixxxo £30, 1O8Q.
O* Good Talent and Music expected. SpirituallHts and 

other# are invited to come. Round Trip. W anti.
* Special carswill leave Fitchburg DGpot, Boston, at 8:40. 
Regular train#leave at.9 and 11 a.m. ami2:25r.M. Ticket# 
Hold at Dodge's. 102Tremont street, Decker’#, 140 Fourth 
street,.South Boston, Uy tho Committee, and at D6pdt on 
morning of I’kmlc.

N.U. HECKER, Chairman of Committee.
x Juno 27.—ivy*

The Facts Magazine.
ALL persons who have known of any extraordinary pho- 

nomona pertaining to Mental <urei*, 51c*incrlBni, 
plentnl nn<l Nplrit Nnmlcatnifoiia of nil kinds, 

should write hill particular# for this thu leading Magaziuo 
devoted to tho description of Psychological Effects.

J uno 20.

WORLD’S CAMP-MEETING,
Under the Auspices of the Rochester, N. Y., Society 

of Spiritualists,

Juno 27th to July 27th, I88B.

TH EUE will be a Camp-Meeting as above nt “Bea Breeze
Grove.” near Rochester, N. Y.. on thuHhoruof Lake 

Ontario, Breakers engaged areas follow#:’ A. B. French, 
Mrs, H. H. Lake, Prof. W« F. Peck, Ex-Revs. A. B, Brad
ford and J. H. Burnham. Good mediums will bo In attend
ance, Rev. Samuel Watson hones to be present thu last 
two weeks of tho camp.

Rent of tents per week: 0x)2, ILGO: 10x14, fl,75.
Good music, good boats, good fishing, ami a good meeting 

may bo anticipated. Reduced rates to return from thuCamp 
on all railroads. J. W. FONT, Secretary.

Juno 13.-Owls _

Ono ot the best numbers ever Issued.
j

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting, 1885,
OF SpirituMht# and Liberal#, will bo held at NICK-

ERNONW OHOVE, HARWICH, from Monday, 
July 12th, toSunday, July BMb* Inclusive. -• 

Tbefollowlng speaker# and medium#will make the moot
ing Interesting: Dr. li. B. Storer of/Boston; J. Frank 
Baxter of Chelsea; Dr. A. H. Richardton. Boston; Mrs. 
Kate R. BHles, Worcester; Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth; 
George A. Fuller, Dover; L. L. Whitlock, Providence; 
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby. . .

Grand Concert aud Illumination on Wednesday evening, 
July 15th. D. S. Steele, Caterer. Accommodation# at tho 
Lodging House on the ground. Special trains on Sunday, 
July 19th. 2wl8-June27.

June Facts
’ • Ono of tbo best numbers over Issued.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OU Soul-Forco, which is the most powerful and success

ful known. Persons desiring this Treatment will he 
attended at their homes. Address F. M. COBURN, care 

Banner of Light, Boston.lw*—Juno 27.

June Facts,
Ono of tho best numbers ever Issued.,_________  

Students in Sarcognomy. 
PROF. BUCHANAN will give Instruction to a class ot 

Pupil# In Therapeutic Sarcognomy. The course will 
occupy the month of July, beginning June 30th. Fee for 
the course, |20.lw—Jane 27. 

RATES ^ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent. Ibr tbe 

lint and every In.ertlon on tbe filth or eighth 
pace and fifteen cent, for each subsequent In 
union on the aeventh pace.

Special Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Card, thirty eents per line, Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notlcea tn the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eentaper line.

Paymentaln alleaaealn advance.

<*" Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates mnat be left at onr Offlee before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date wherd- 
on they are to appear.

TA. Banneb or Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

June Fa«iS)
One of tbo best numbers cveHssucd.—^_____  

MRS.EMMAA. DERBY, 
NATURAL ELECTRICIAN.

WORCESTER ST. Office hour# 10 to 8 i’.M. Mc<B- 
catcd Vapor Batbsa specialty; also a few choice rooms 

for patient# (le#lrlng Treatment and tho Baths.
Juno 27.—lw*_

JUNE FACTS, 
One of tho best numbers ever Issued. -f 

Send Me 50 Cents,
WITH vour ago. and time of birth (as near as possible), 

and by return mail-1 will send you a wholesome and 
valuable test concerning your nativity and tuture prospects. 

Address. Dll. J. MOBTON, 412Tremontst„ Boston, Mass.
June 27.—lw*_________ __ __________________________ _

JOE FACTS
One ot the best numbers ever Issued.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 

street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.Je.l3.

Dr.F. Is. H. Willis may be addressed until 
further notice at Glenbra, Yates Co., N.Y.

Je.6. I

BERRY SISTERS.
FROM Juno 31 to Sept. 1st their address will be Onset 

Bay, Mass., where they will be pleased to meet their
(riends. 4w-JunoZ7.

No other furnace d mm the amount of heating 
' ‘ Dnnoklee’s New Golden 

Je-27.
with tbe same fuel 
Eagle Furnace.

O JL' M ,
_________ One of the best numbers ever Issued.__________

A STROLOGY.-Tfie Star Gazer, June num-
A ber, ready thlsweek. price 10 eents, contaln»»slrolog- 
leal Information as to the effects ot the .P'MJoWover <171 
classes for the month. Back numbers tor those b®** 
months. Address "TH*StabGazin,” P.O. Box 
70 State street, Boston. iw’-June S7.

KICH.ro


6 BANNER OF LIGHT. JUNE 27, 1885.:

gUmge gepotnunt
Pablle Free-CIrele Meeting*

A«neldMthoBANNKROFLIGHT.OrnOB, Bosworth 
•treat (formerly Montgomery Place), every TUESDAY aud FMDAV A»T^ The H»« (wblch le toed only for 
thunusances) will bo open at 2 o’clock, and services com- SXeat 3o’clock precisely, st which time tho doorswill 
be closed, allowing no egress until tbe conclusion of the 
ounce, except In case of absolute necessity. ThtpMio 
<^ha°rMes^eVVubHsbed under tbo above headingludl-

I wot spirits carry with them tbo characteristics ot tbelr 
Zrth-llfo to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass trom the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wo ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
these columns that does not comport with bls or ber rea
son. All express as much ot trutb as they perceive—no

It Is onr earnest desire that those who may recognise 
he massages ot tbelr splrlt-f rlende will verity them by In- 

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from the friends In^Jl'itHnkRaal- 
feel that It Is a pleas ore to place upon the altar ot Bplrltual- 
l%5rWeO|mrtto<M°Ablo written questions tor answer at 
these stances from all parts of tho country. ,

rMlssBbelbamerdosfres It distinctly understood that she 
gives’ no private sittings at any time; neither does she re-

<#• Letters ot Inquiry In regard to this departmentot tho 
Bank an should not ba addressed to the medium In any 
case. snouiu pawie B. Wilson, Ofcairmaa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given thbough the mediumship of 

MU* M. T. Mbelhnmer.

that I do n’t understand In bls make-up, but I 
reckon wo are all the sons and daughters of one 
great Father, and that ho will take care of us 
all. Good-day, sir.

Annie Bramhall.
I would like to give a message for my mamma. 

She always thinks of me as her little girl, but I 
am not a little girl now; 1 have grown, and it 
would surprise ber could she see me as I am in 
the bright Summer-Land. Bat I am always the 
same to her, and 1 feel when I approach ber 
like a little child coming with its love and ten
derness to its mother. My mother bas seen 
some troublous times in tbe last few years. No 
one knows how she has felt in her mind a good 
many times, because it could not be told, but I 
have known, and the dear ones of the splrlt- 
world who watch over her know, and they nave 
tried to bring her an Infiuence that is peaceful 
and quieting. ,

She bas been strong, and brave, and faithful, 
has done all In her power to avert unpleasant 
consequences, and make life cheerful. I do not 
speak more clearly, but I think she will under
stand, and perhaps it will make her feel more 
happy If she knows how we watch over and 
care for her, and understand all that 1s in ber 
mind. I bring her the love and blessing of 
many friends who are on the other side of life. 
Grandma Is now so bright and beautiful in her 
spirit home, not at all a feeble, weak creature, 
but she bears bright influences, and she wishes 
me to tell my mamma and auntie about it, and 
say tbat she watches over, and loves and cares 
for them, and is ready to help them all in her 
power. (.

We will try to help mamma get back to seo 
her friends in the East sometime; but wo can’t 
do it just now, and she must wait a while longer, 
and not feel disappointed about it. She has 
sometimes felt lonely and homesick to see the 
friends she used to know. We will try to help 
her visit them sometime, and have some pleas
ant changes in her life, and I think she will ac
complish her wishes, too, after a while.

1 send love to all at home—it was n’t my homo 
where they live now, but it’s homo wherever 
they are—and say their little girl loves them 
very much. They will sometime find me in the 
spirit-world, grown to womanhood, and strong 
in spirit. We all send love to aunty. My name 
Is Annie Bramhall; my mamma's is Laura. My 
grandmother, who comes with me, Is Hannah 
Cummings. My papa is Bartlett Bramhall, of 
Sun Francisco. ,
Report of Public Stance held, March 21th, 1885.

Invocation.
With jubilant hearts and upon pinions of praise we 

would mount up to thee, oh I our Father. As we real
ize the sense of existence, of consciousness, and under
stand so well that intelllgentbeingdoth sway our mind, 
wo can rejoice In spirit and pour forth our praises unto 
thee, who art the Father, tho Author and the Sustainer 
ot all life. Ob I thou whose law Is exercised every
where, who doth ordain all law, who art the principle 
of all existence, we claim thee as the beneficent parent 
who doth bestow upon these tby human children tender 
care and watchfulness, and though but dimly under
standing thy love, thy wisdom and thy power, yet do 
they satisfy the loner nature ot man and call him forth 
unto higher duties and nobler efforts ot attainment; 
and so, oh I our Father, while we recognize and appre
ciate thy care,we would learn ot thy laws, understand 
more and more ot thy nature, and become In part like 
thee. We would grow In spirituality; wo would be 
made worthy to walk and to commune with the angels 
ot the higher life. May our sympathies be Increased, 
may our love tor tho beautiful aba good and true grow 
and expand, and may our desire to labor for thy own 
glory and for the elevation of our fellows ever be up
permost in our minds. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your queries, Mr. Chairman. ’
Ques.—[By Robert White, jr.] I am told there 

is a baud of spirits around me who wish to use 
me for a public speaker, and they say I will be 
in tt-perfectly conscious condition while under 
control. Cana spirit use a medium’s brain, 
supplying all the words and language, and see 
him safely through, and the medium, at the 
same time, be cognizant of the surroundings? 
Will the controlling spirit make this matter 
plain so I can pursue my spiritual studies ?

Ans.—We have many mediums who are per
fectly conscious of their condition at the mo
ment when a spirit is manifesting through 
their organisms. It is possible for a spirit to 
control a medium, and to supply not only the 
thoughts but the words expressed through 
that organism, even while the instrument is in 
a perfectly conscious condition. The medium, 
however, must bo thoroughly passive, must 
have tho utmost confidence in his spiritual' 

i guides, must {pel that he is placing tbo matter 
.and the responsibility in their hands, and must 
make of himself a mere negation, as far as pos
sible ; that is, he must drive all anxious care 
from his mind, must exercise no thought of bls 
own upon any subject connected with the mat
ter or work in hand, and if he is adapted to tho 
wants of his spirit-friends, if they can subject 
his organism to their own control, they will 
have no difficulty in impressing on his brain 
those ideas which they wish to convey to mor
tals. Your correspondent, in pursuing bis 
studies, should keep this thought which we ex
press in mind, that of perfect passivity and of 
confidence in bls guides. It would bo well for 
him to express or to speak out whatever is im
pressed upon his brain, nomatter if he bo alone 
at the time, and the process seems absurd to 
him. We have known some of the most excel
lent discourses ever delivered to-have been 
given by spirits through tbelr instruments 
when the mediums were entirely alone, this 
being done as a process of development of the 
medial organisms.

Q.—[By J. A. Heinsohn, Cleveland.] As we 
1 have at present a new philosophy—the spiritu

alistic—making its way among all classes of 
people, based upon all truths, past and present, 
is it not entirely objectionable to talk about 
“ the finding of Christ,” as per Mr. Colville’s in
spirational lecture in the Banner of Light 
of Deo. 20th ? All really enlightened clergymen 
know very well tbe progress, aim and drift of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, and probably do not 
care to be taught that Christ signifies, esoteric- 
ally, divine life, etc., etc. As our new philoso
phy is established we ought to use only terms 
which are free from all mystical odor, and 
which will be acceptable to common sense peo
ple. Please give us your opinion on this sub
ject.

A.—We agree with your correspondent in as
serting tbat tho revealments from the spirit- 
world, or the practical demonstrations of truth 
to mankind, should be as free from mysticism 
as possible. Whatever is intended to teach 
mankind should be expressed in tbe most sim
ple terms, tbat all may understand, that those 
who are ignorant, who are not well educated or 
informed upon religious matters, or upon any. 
intellectual course or study, require to be dealt 
with in a simple, easy manner, as we would 
deal with our children in teaching them the 
first rudiments of the English language; there
fore we are always safe in expressing our les
sons, in demonstrating our truths in simple lan
guage tbat is free from mysticism of any kind. 
At the same time, your correspondent should 
remember that all minds are not cast in the 
same mold, that all intellectual thinkers have 
not the same methods of thought, and that 
there is a variety of mental tastes and employ
ments for different minds; consequently what 
may seem full of mysticism to one may be logi
cally clear to another; wbat may be deemed 
absurd nonsense, for instance, by your corre
spondent, may be accepted as clear thinking, as 
a logical demonstration of truth, or an exegesis 
on spiritual subjects by another mind; there
fore it is probably the case with Mr. Colville's 
guides—as with the guides of other mediums— 
that they Intend to teach wbat at the moment 
seems to them to be most needed. If they per
ceive that many minds are in doubt and con
fusion concerning the meaning of the word 
Christ—not the name of a man, but of the word 
itself as distinct from human personality—then 
it is their duty to define that meaning if in 
their power; therefore we must not always 
criticise, but allow wise, intelligent spirits to 
Sursue their labor and explain their lessons in 

heir own way.
Q.—[By Inquirer.] Does sex maintain in the 

splrlt-world? /
A.—Yes; tbe mate and the female principles, 

tbe positive and the negative elements of be
ing, maintain and operate to an extent through
out all worlds that we bave any knowledge of. 
We have been told by other spirits, some of 
whom seem to be, at least, of equal intelligence

Report of Public Stance held March 24th, 1885.
[Continued Item our last Issue.1

Hannah Blake.
My name la Hannah Blake. I lived sixty 

years on earth. I have been gone a number of 
years. I would be quite an old lady now, but I 
am not old in the splrlt-world, and I feel strong 
and well. But I did not como to tell you of my
self, I camo here hoping to roach my son Wil
liam. who lives in St. touts. I ana anxious to 
get to hia aldo and apeak with him. Ho was 
quite inexperienced when I left home; that is, 

seems so to mo, although ho was a young man, 
of twenty-two or three, but now he is along in 
the forties. I have many times wished so much 
that he could know of my presence, and get a 
word of counsel from his mother’s lips.

Ho has passed through many changes; be baa 
now a wife and family about him, and he has a 
home into which I sometimes go, but he knows 
it not. Hia youngest daughter, a sweet little 
girl of five, is very mediumistic, but I have not 
tried to make use of her powers, for fear I 
should weaken the child in health, and I would 
not do that; bnt I hope, after a little while, to 
be able to gather strength and make ueo of 
them without injury, tbat my son may know 
something of tbe truth of spirit-return, and 
that hia children may bo brought up without 
the fear of death before their eyes, and with a 
Strong, clear knowledge of what is to be found 
beyond the grave. 1 bring William my best 
love, and that of hia father and sister and other 
friends who have gone on beyond tho great 

I river. They aro gathered on the other side, and 
are happy, because busy; they have no idle mo
ments. and tbey And nothing to fret over.

My William la aometimos sad because ho can
not have all tho pleasant 1 conditions of life 
which others seem to enjoy, and because ho can
not give to his family all the worldly posaea- 
aiona which he would like to see heaped upon 
them. But I do not want him to bo sad over 
these things; those connected with him are 
comfortable, and they have quite enough of this 
world’s goods, 1 think. Tbey do not grow proud 
and arrogant and selfish now; they might do so 
if they had more; because now.they are obliged 
to consider one another, and if one has some
thing good that he knows the other has not, he 
shares it with him, and that creates a spirit of 

। generosity which is a far better possession than 
riches; and so, in other respects, those whom 
my William loves are unfolding in their na
tures, bright and joyous. He does not know 
what would be the effect of great worldly pos
sessions upon them. Let him be thankful for 
what he has, and strive to make his home bright 
and pleasant with tho means at bls command.

I am glad to say that his wife is a good,‘ true, 
sensible woman, that sho does not look upon 
tbls world’s goods as all there is to be found in 
life; she is content with what sho has, and 
always ready to make the most of it. I send 
her my love and my blessing for tbo bright spots 
sho has brought into tho life of my son; and I 
am sure she is rearing her children to a noble/ 
manhood and womanhood. Sometime, if I can.1 
I will como to them in tbelr own home, and 
speak as they know I would like, as my son re
members 1 used to speak to him in the days 
long gone. Until then I will bo contented to 
send them my love and my blessing.

Parker Hobber.
I am told, Mr. Chairman, that you take in 

old and young and everybody tbat comes along 
—a sort of an asylum. That is very good, and 
especially am I pleased to learn of your Consid
ering the old, because I want an opportunity 
of getting heard myself. 1 am not old, bless 
your soul; I am spung and smart; but then I 
was only eighty-tnree when I passed out, and I 
would be a great deal older now did I count the 
years as you do here: but I feel strong enough 
and well enough, and quite ready to meet my 
friends on earth and give them a good, sound, 
hearty salutation.

Ibave dear ones here; I bave children who 
are ratber old to be called children, I will ad
mit—butthen they are my girls and my boys, 
and I take a lively interest in them. lam al
ways glad to know what they are doing, and 
when they are together, or when, they come in
to communication with each other, and take 
an Interest in the well-being of one another, it 
makes me feel good, and 1 like to see it. Then 
they have their little ones and big ones growing 
up around them, and I take an interest In each 
one, so they bave quite a goodly crowd on this 
side who attract me back and to whom I send 
a good, loud call. I want them to know I have 
come with my fatherly and grandfatherly bless
ing, and that 1 bave a good, spacious home on 
the other side, where every one of them will be 
welcomed when they come over, if they choose 
to enter it.

And I have girls and boys on the spiritual 
side, and a good helpmeet, too, but these sons 
and daughters of mine who bave drifted over 
the river are not with me in my home. No; 
they have homes and occupations of their own, 
and enough to do to attend to them. We are 
not all in one home, but we are together fre
quently, and the interest of one is the interest 
of another, the pleasure of one is the pleasure 
of all, and so on; but each does his own work 
and does not conflict with the other, and we 
live harmonious Ilves.

Perhaps those of my friends who are on this 
side of life will think I am telling a very 
strange sort of a tale, and will wonder what it. 
alt means, but it is only the truth tbat I sneak. 
We have our homes there, as you have here, 
and our occupations and enjoyments, and we 
keep ourselves busily at work. There is noth
ing like idleness to rust out a man. be he spirit 
or mortal; so there is nothing like work to 
brighten him up. to stimulate bis mind and call 
out the best expression of bis energies. Spirits 
understand this, or most of them do, I think, 
anyhow, and don’t spend much time in waste
ful Idleness.

Now I hope some of my friends will be glad 
I have come back, and will want to know more 
of this sort of thing. Tell them I will be happy 
to come any time tbat I oan get a chance; It Is 
good practice for a spirit; it gives him ex
perience and power. 1 would just like to come 
hi this way, occasionally, if my friends want 
me to, and try and make myself known to 
them. Perhaps I’ll not get in here. I rather 
think I won't there are so many others trying 
tqcome, but I may somewhere else, and I’ll be

Sved in Charlton. Moss. My name Is Par
ker Hooker, and I can claim Sir Thomas as an 
ancestor—so I have a sort of hold upon the 
Hookers of Hartford. I feel that I am one of 
them. Well, I do n’t much, boast of that, for I 
feel that I am one of the whole human family, 
and you are all my brothers and sisters—that 
is, those of you who are cot my children and 
grandchildren. Remember that I can claim ‘ 
you all as relatives. I’m not going to exclude 
ibis one and that one because of something

with ourselves, that humanity eventually atises 
to a condition in the spiritual kingdom where
by tbe male and tbe female principles, the 
positive and tbe negative elements of life, min
gle And form but one being. However this may 
be, we have never como in contact with an in
dividual spirit containing within itself both 
these principles of which we speak, but we have 
found sex distinct, in the spirit-world, wher
ever we have wandered.

William Sweeney.
I have been feeling bad for a good while—It 

seems a good while to me, Mr. Chairman. You 
see It does, sir, when I try to get to my friends, 
to come around them and make them know I 
have got back; then the old feeling comes on 
me of sudden bewilderment—I hardly know 
what to call it—of pain and darkness, and I 
don’t feel good. When I am away from here, 
among those bright teachers on the other side, 
I do n’t have this feeling; but there's something 
attracting me back here—it seems to be pulling 
me, and it must bo my friends, my wife and 
those whom I cared for-but when I come I 
have that bad feeling I spoke of.

Now, ns I try to speak to you, it comes on 
again, but I want to talk a few minutes, be
cause I was told to come here, and that I would 
get rid of that badness, and feel strong when I 
came round my friends. I want to bo able to 
see clear, to hear what Is taking place; and, if 
I can, to make 'em know I’ve got back; but it 
has been all confusion when 1 tried to come.

I want to send my lovo, and tell ’em I’m not 
so badly off when I’m away from the earth; 
1 'm all right then. 1 have a pleasant place, 
and see many good, kind spirits, who are wise, 
and from whom I learn many things. I do n’t 
care to come back hero to live. I would like to 
make , things brighter for ono I left here, but I 
do n't want to como back to take up the body 
again, and live in tbe old way, because I can 
seo it Is all right to bo where lam; only if I 
could come clear, you understand, and see how 
things go on. I should bo better satisfied.

They said I was killed. It happened last sum
mer. I was at work, when tbo props gave out; 
1 foil, and a mess of stuff fell on to me. I caq’t 
tell you about it. I only feel that way when I 
think of it, that I did then. It was so sudden; 
it came with suoh a rush, that I never could ex
actly understand it all.

I was a mason, and at work when this hap
pened. 1 do n't lay bricks now, nor mess with 
mortar, or anything of that kind. It was good 
enough work then, but now I have begun to go 
to school on the othersido—only there is this 
pulling me back, and I do n’t get ahead very fast 
in my studies.

I was at work here in the city, on Tremont 
street, on a big building, when this thing tbat 
I speak of happened. You will excuse me, sir, 
if I aint very plain: things are in a kind of a 
whirl. I lived in South Boston, on Seventh 
street. My, name is William Sweeney. I’m 
much obliged to you for listening towhat I 
have to say. It do n’t amount to much, but I 
came here in the hopes of getting some better. 
I have n’t said anywhere near wbat I want to; 
there’s ever so much I would like to say, but I 
don’t know as I oan. Some of it I would rather 
say alone with my wife, you know. If she'll 
hunt some ope up, in the city here, that these 
dead people can come to, I '11 try to be on hand. 
I have a good deal to say that I couldn’t, you 
know, because 1 did n’t knoW this thing was go
ing to happen. What time of year is this? 
[Tho last of March, 1885.] The last I remember 
was August. It must have been last August, in 
'81. You’ve gone through a winter, since then, 
have n’t you ?

Aaron Somers.
Sometimes I have thought it would do me 

?ood to come here and say a word; then again 
would wonder what I wanted to do tbat for.

I have strayed in two or three times, and looked 
around, but bave never spoken. To-day the 
door seemed to bo open just about right to fit 
me, and In I've come. Now 1 am hero I ’ll send 
my greeting to roy friends and tell them that I 
am quite satisfied with my change of condition. 
I don’t know but what some of them thought 
me a little eccentric and wondered at the way 
I left things, and I know there bas been a little 
speculation in certain minds. I speak of this 
to let them know I have been round. Now I 
always proceeded AsT thought would bo about 
right, or would como out about right for all 
concerned, and I think the results will prove it 
so.

I left a companion on this side; I left friends. 
I think they would all Ijke to know what has 
become of mo, and I como here to tell them 
that I am not lost, nor have 1 departed, or even 
gone out of their surroundings, just because of 
the death of tbe body. I am glad to part with 
the old form; it served me long enough, and I 
am just as well off without it. I can use my 
powers now fully as well as I did here, and I 
am trying to do it. 1 am interested in this way 
of coming back.

I am trying to make myself known in the vi
cinity of my old home: It seems to me there Is 
the field for good work in this direction ; there 
are many who need to have their attention 
called to the light that is glowing all around 
them, but which they cannot see, and also 
others who are really ignorant of the first thing 
concerning their spiritual future life. I think 
I can do nothing better than try to arouse 
their inner natures, and I am working for this 
end. It seems to me we shall not be obliged to 
go out to strangers and into strange localities 
to find those whom we can use as our instru
ments, as I have no doubt there are many right 
In the vicinity of my old home who possess the 
power this young woman possesses to open the 
way between the two worlds.

1 shall do what I can to bring something of 
that to light. If my friends will just set to 
work and try and create a series of sittings 
among themselves for the purpose of finding 
out whether,'they are mediumistic or not, I 
will try to help them from my side of life, and 
I think it very possible they will get something 
to repay them for their trouble. I am sure we 
need to do all we can, and in traveling over the 
old place and neighborhood since I got out of 
the body. 1 see things clearer than I did when 
here, and Tcertainly oan say tbat there is much 
need of enlightenment on tbe great question of 
Immortality, and many in tbat vicinity need 
to know what is to become of themselves and 
their friends after death takes place. I will do 
what I can to inform them, and I hope they 
will do their best to provide tbe means of gain
ing suoh Information. I am from Bridgeport, 
Conn., and was known as Aaron Somers.

Elizabeth Bradley-
[To the Chairman:] I come back as an old 

lady, but 1 do not feel in this way in the blessed 
home which is mine. No: I am strong and com
fortable, not worn and feeble; / but I lived 
eighty-four years on earth, and when I try to 
speak to you, 1 feel some of the effects of age 
taking hold of me. So, sir, I trust you will be 
patient with me. - '

I thought it would be a good thing to come 
back in this way, and send a few words to my 
friends about ujy life in the heavenly world. It 
is not altogether as I looked for; it was quite 
strange to me at first, and so many things came 
up tbat I did n’t take into account as belonging 
to the spiritual side, I had to get acquainted 
with them, but it was all good, and from the 
first quite natural and homelike. 1 had nothing 
to fear or to be sorry about, and I felt as though 
I had got into the kingdom. It is not all idle
ness, it is not all drowsiness; no, sir; but after 
all, It is rest; thefe's a good deal about it tbat 
Is restful, and makes you feel quite comfort
able and contented, and yet after all It Is stir
ring, for it keeps the mind and the powers busy; 
something is coming up every day that Is new, 
and different from' what you bad before, and it 
quite calls you out of yourself, and before you 
know it you 're busy looking into it, and trying 
to take a band In it, to help along the work, 
whatever it is. and so, somehow, that keeps tbe 
spirits in motion, you don’t get tired, and you 
have no time to fret. That’s my way of living 
in the other world. But some things were not 
as 1 looked for, and I expect some of my old 
neighbors and friends will be quite astonished 
when they get over to find me living as I do. 
But I want’em to know it is all right and beau
tiful, and if they can only hear tell something. 
of these things, and understand 'em before, 
tbey get over, I am sure it will do ’em a world* 
of good. 1 ' ^' ■

When I went there I was old and tired, but 
I am young and fresh now in my feelings,’ I can

work and take hold of things, and do my part. 
If there's a big truth to be sent out into the 
world, 1 want to do my part in bringing it along, 
and I think it oan find quite as good a place up 
where 1 belonged as anywhere. I am sure it Is 
needed there quite as much as it is in other 
quarters.

Well, now, 1 was from Atkinson,,N. H. I have 
been gono nigh on to five years: very soon it 
will be five years since I slipped off the old body 
and took on another one, and I thought It was 
Suite time I camo back to say “ How do you 

o ?” to the folks, and let ’em know how I am 
getting along. My name is Elizabeth Bradley.

- Abbie Hall.
I was forty two years old at the time of my 

physical death. I have been gone many years, 
yet I appear in the same way as when I passed 
out from earth. I was not ill long; death came 
to me almost unexpectedly. In three days after 
its near approach was felt, I was taken from 
earth. My friends sorrowed, my husband 
grieved, and my little son mourned for his 
mother, but I was not sad, only through sym
pathy with tbelr grief; I felt so strong, and 
buoyant, and fresh, it seemed as though the 
whole world had become flooded with sunlight, 
and all the shadows bad disappeared. I could 
not feel to mourn because of the change that 
had come over me.

When you are here, and the clouds ore about 
you, and no trace of the bright light, you do 
not mourn if the shadows suddenly disappear, 
and the beautiful sunlight streams fn upon you; 
it has an effect to raise your spirits, make them 
joyful, and banish the clouds of gloom from 
your mind. Tbat is the way death came to me, 
although if I had been asked, I would have said, 
“Oh I let me remain here; my work, my duty, 
my attractions are all here. I have my family 
and my friends; I know how to work for them 
and with them, how to enjoy their pleasures, 
and sympathize with their sorrows; I know 
nothing of tho conditions of another life—let 
me remain here.” That would have been spoken 
through weakness, and selfishness, and igno
rance, and I would not bave known what I was 
asking.

But I had no choice. I was taken from the 
body, and left my dear friends to mourn. Years 
have passed, and I have sought earnestly and 
unceasingly to make my presence known, to 
tell my dear ones that I watch over and care 
for them, to show them the way which I had 
trod with them, and to convince thetii of my 
continued life; but I did not find the channel 
through which I could do this, and I have pa
tiently waited, hoping at some time 1 could 
speak as only one who loves oan speak. Changes 
have come to my former home; those I love 
have left tbe old place, or are no longer there; 
friends whom I knew and loved have passed 
through changing experiences, and if they eVer 
think of me it is as one who has long since de
parted, and takes no interest in earthly affairs; 
but my dear ones aro in my thought, and they 
sometimes think of me.

My son, now grown to manhood, carries with 
him, in a locket, the picture of his mother, 
taken but two years before her death. My 
busband, now with whitened locks, thinks of 
the time when he too shall pass away, and won
ders if he will meet her who has gone before. 
I come back to answer the question, and say: 
“Yes, dear William, we shall meet, and there 
will be a glad reunion. I have watched your 
life, I have seen its career. I know that you 
have often desired to understand something of 
the higher life. I know how you have guarded 
our son, and I am glad to know that he is all 
you have hoped for him. To you both I bring 
my love and my blessing.”

My husband has become interested in Spir
itualism, because ho feels tbat if anything can 
bring consolation to human hearts, if there is 
any truth in the universe that can reveal a 
knowledge of immortal life to man. it must bo 
through Spiritualism, or something like it. He 
does not clearly understand its claims: there is 
much about it that Is mysterious to him, yet it 
has an attraction for his mind, and be desires 
to know more of it. 1 am hoping to assist him 
in his search for knowledge. My son has not 
become deeply interested in this thing as yet, 
but I hope that ho will do so. One thing I am 
glad of, ne is not Intolerant of it; he does not 
oppose it or scoff at its claims; ho only says: 
“It may be true, but I cannot tell.” And so I 
think perhaps I may bring to both my dear ones 
a comprehension of my love for them, and tell 
them something of my life in the spirit-world. 
Thus 1 come, assuring them I am not sad be
cause of the past. I feel It has all been for the 
best; the experiences that .have come to them 
have strengthened tbelr souls, have ripened 
their understandings; while those that have 
come to me have spiritualized my being. I have 
lost no trace of them. I have followed them in 
their movements, I bave known of their ex
periences. My love is as strong as ever, and I 
know that their affection for me can never be 
dimmed. I come, hoping at some time to bo 
able to give something more to my loved ones, 
but at the same time feeling that if I do not I 
shall yet have the power and opportunity of 
watching over and caring for them, and at last 
of meeting them when they cross to the other 
world.

My name is Abbie Hall. I was named Abi
gail, but never called so. I was always known 
by the abbreviation, Abbie. My husband is 
Mr. William J. Hall. He has lived for some lit
tle time in Halifax, N. S.

John Sexton.
I am glad, Mr. Chairman, to squeeze Into most 

any place to get a hearing. This seems to be a 
pretty good kind of a place. I do n’t know much 
about working the machine, and if I do n't do 
it right I '11 have to trust to you, sir, to bring 
me up.

Sure, there’s many strange things about this 
way of living and coming back; it aint at all as 
I expected to find after 1 got over. Why, 1 was 
surprised to find it so bright. 1 felt that you’d 
have to go through some shady places before 
you got to the light. Well, there are dark places 
enough for anybody that wants to search/em 
out; nut I do n t; I want to keep out of ’em if 
I cog. You’ll be asking what I've come here 
for. Well, just to make myself known, that’s 
all. I want my friends to know I’ve got baok. 
I’ve been looking round'em, but they did n’t 
know that I was there. ’T is a very queer kind 
of a feeling I have to know I am there and look
ing at them and they can’t get the first glimpse 
of me. I’m no ghost; I feel tangible enough. 
And then when I touch one of them on the shoul
der, sure, he never moves, no more than if I 
wasn’t there, and I thonghtF-tbabest way to do 
would be to come somewhere where I could send 
out a good call and wake ’em upx It must be 
them that’a asleep; I’m awake, aint I?

I want to say that I’ve got safe over. They '11 
say; “You’ve taken along time to say that.” 
But it’s the first chance I’ve had. I’ve got 
safe over, into a pretty good sort of a place, too. 
It isn’t shady nor dark, but quite bright. 
Sure, I can see all that is around me, and the 
pretty ones that come and go, and have so 
many fine things to tell. They are reel teach
ers, and they do a good deal of good. They 
helped me a bit, and I ’ ve learned a good many 
things 1 didn’t know before. It is really very 
pleasant, and if I can get a chance to send a 
word back to those who are here about it, I’ll 
feel quite contented. •

I come with love, to say that I ’ll help ’em all 
I can to learn about these things. • I want to 
tetl ’em that since I went out I've been roam
ing about, looking over different places—I mean 
on this side, as well as on the other. 1 have 
been over to the old country, and seen places 
tbat it did me good to look upon. It’s quite 
tbe thing to find yourself able to travel without 
having to give even a penny for the fare, dr to 
be bustled out if you have n't it. So, you see, 
you bave n’t all tbe advantages on your side of 
life; we have a few along with us, if we can’t 
be seen and felt, and are thought to be nothing 
but ghosts. -

You’d like to know where I come from, or 
where I went.from when I parted with my old 
hulk. Well, that was In Washington City. I 
lived there, on 2d street, and there are some 
folks there who knew me, and I hope some will 
be glad to hear I’ve got back. One do n’t want 
to come baok to bls old place and find no wel
come; but if they just want to hear from me, I 
,am the man to come and make myself known, 
and 1’11 give’em all the bits and scraps I can 
pick up, that will teach ’em of the other life.

I was fifty-seven years old, not os old as some,

but had seen a good deal of experience, and was 
on the lookout for something more. My name 
I8, JoJ?n Sexton. You've been very kind to me. 
Mr. Chairman, and I thank you.

Hannah G. Wing.
Sixty-three years I traveled the earthly way, 

before the summons came and I was allowed to 
go free. When I found myself In a new life I 
was glad; all things seemed to be just right, 
and I took up the new experiences, feeling that 
whatever came would be for the best. But I 
could not forget the old life, tbe past with its- 
associations, and the friends I had left here, 
and these thoughts brought me back, and be
fore I knew it f found myself standing In the 
old room, looking around, going out into other 
homes and gazing upon those there, and I 
thought how strange It was that I was there 
when a moment before I was in another place,

But I have learned much since then. I now 
know how it is that when a spirit fixes Its 
thought upon any place It is there, the thought 
draws it; and when we think earnestly of any 
loved one wo see that one before us, because 
the spirit goes out after its thought, and so I 
have many times come back, trying to see and 
know of the doings of friends, and wishing to- 
let them know of my interest. I want all to 
know tbat I am happy and pleased with what I 
find, and I am rounding off some of the old- 
points, trying to soften them down and make 
things pleasant. I think tbey will say they are 
glad to know I live and that sometime tbey 
will see me again. I have a kindly feeling for 
al), aud I come bringing them these good 
words, that there is a beautiful world beyond 
this, and that those who love each other here, 
when they pass out from tbe body are not kept 
apart; they somehow come together and find 
each other, and know that all things are well.

I have many dear friend on tbe spirit-side 
who send their lovo back and try to help! those 
who are working for the benefit of others, and I 
am doing what I oan, in my own humble way, 
tp assist them.
111 did not think, at first, I should have to speak 
before a meeting, but after I got in I wanted to 
say these things, and it seems to do me good. 'I 
am glad, and 1 hope my friends will be, that I 
have come. I have been gone nearly six years, 
and I lived at Wareham, Mass. I am Hannah- 
G. Wing. ______________
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Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
GALE AND WILLISTON.

The truthfulness of the messages given tn tbe Ban
ner from Rev. Wakefield Gale and Hon. Samu
el Williston of Easthampton, Mass., might have 
been attested by scores ot people tn this vicinity, but 
I have only noticed an acknowledgment to Rev. Mr. 
Gale’s from bls son In New York. I think the commu
nications were printed Feb. 28th and March 14th. I ex
pected tbat abler pens than mine would have given 
them ample recognition. I sent my papers to East- 
hampton for circulation.

In the years past other messages—that In justice to 
the spirits communicating and the medium—I now 
think should have been testified to, have silently passed 
without recognition. I prize the Banner more and 
more In my Isolated condition; I do not see how I 
could do without It.

Yours for the spread of the truth, 
E. L. Gridley.

Southampton, Mata., June Sth, 1885.

MBS. BETSEY E. PARSE.
In the Banner of Light " Message Department” 

ot May 10th, 1885, Is a message purporting to come from 
Mbs. Betsey E. Parse, who says to the chairman 
of tbe stance at the Banner Free Circle, with other In
quiries, "Do you know who my daughter Is, sir? 
Well, she Is Mrs. D. B. Deland. Her home Is In Fair- 
port, N. Y.” As the Delands are prominent people, 
and well known In this part ot the country, I thought 
I would Investigate, and see if any such-person ever 
lived as “ Betsey E. Parse,” who" died at nearly nine
ty years of age,” aa she says In ber message. So I 
spent a few hours ot inquiry, with the tollowing result: 
The daughter was not at home, so I did not see ber, 
bnt I found a grandson of tbe old lady, and he told me 
that his grandmother’s name was Betsey Parse;the 
did not know anything about tbe "E.” in tbe name. 
She was near ninety years ot age, and died at the resi
dence ot her daughter in Fairport, some two years 
ago. The daughter is the wife ot D. B. Deland of 
Fairport, N. Y., as stated Intbemessage. 'He admitted 
that all the points In the message relating to herself 
and the famfly were correct, but said he “took no 
stock In Spiritualism I" ,

Yours truly, 8. Moses.
Rochester, N. Y., June Oth, 1885.

MARIA L. DUNKLEE.
In the Banner of Light of June 13th I find a com

munication from Mabia L. Dunklee, .wife ot Mr. 
William A. Dunklee, to friends—many ot them in Bos
ton. In commencing her remarks she selected an ap
propriate quotation from Longfellow's “ Resignation.” 
a poem she used otten to quote. She was a lover of 
his poetry, as well as of Miss Doten’s, .and others. 
The diction ot the communication is characteristic of
her style ot letter writing while in this life; that is, 
when completed it was clear, concise and refined.

The expressions ot approval and cooperation with us 
in onr labors for the good ot others are most gratifying- 
anil elevating. Having shown the communication to
iler sister, and other friends, they all feel, with the 
writer, tbat "there is no death,” but- /

“Day after day we think what she is doing 
In (hose bright realms ot air; . , 

Year after year, her tender steps punning, 
Behold her grown more fair. ’ ’

Boston, 1885. , WILLIAM A. DUNKLES-

MBS. MARY M. WADLEIOH.
In the Banner of Light ot June 13th I read a 

communication from Mbs. Maby M. Wadleigh, of 
Winchester. Mass., a lady with whom I was1 well ac
quainted. , I belonged to an Association In which her 
husband held a prominent position, and have- often 
seen her in ber own home, where we met to transact 
business connected.wlth our Order.: She was a wom
an of a retiring disposition, yet. educated and refined,, 
governing In her family by love and kindness. 
message is just such an One as I should expect fro®' 
Mrs. Wadletgti. Yours lor the truth; —E. A. Fessenden.
. .Townsend, Mass., June 12lh, 1885.. /s\-'
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^MnHsnntuts, labiums in fusion Iftisce^aiwm. |efo ^nohs Beto ggrh ^Wrftocmcnts
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND’
. ’. ’ IS A POSITIVE CURE ’. ’. ’ 

For all of those Palnfnl Complaint* and 
* • Weakneuea an common to oar beat • * 
* . * . FEMALE POPULATION. ’ . • •

1T WILL CURB ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF FEMALE 
■Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
and Ulceration. Falling and Displacements, 
andtheconbequentBpinal Weakness, andis par
ticularly adapted to the Change of Life. . * , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in an early stage of development. The 
tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked 
VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS UBE. • , * . * . ‘ •
• It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
•CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 

• of the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Depbeb- 
sion and Indigestion. , *;*.*.* 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, caubinUPain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS UBE. , ’ , * - * » , • •

• IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV
ERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. **.•.*, 
• W ITS PURPOSE is SOLELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-O» ’ . • . • 
* * For the cure or Kidney Complaints in either 
BEX THtS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED. * . * . • 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for |S. 
Sold by all druggiete, Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s’’Guide to Health” will bo mailed tree to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They ctiro Constipation, Biliousness and 
TorpIdRj of] the Liver. 26 cents per box. ' , • ,

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A^'^AP? Vampblet, containing full Instructions, and a 
healed Letter designating all your phases of medium- 

snip, also » copy of The Riddle of the American Spiritual 
sP**‘n?’ or *110 kost Key Found, sent free Upon receipt of 
three 2-cent stamps to cover oxponsoBof mailt g, Ac, Sam- 
ft? f2!ly?J ^I11™ Voices’’ 15cents. Address JAMES A.
—y%*» 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass..

• U-—Ttio National Developing Circle meets every Sun- 
m*yN.,8 Fl “• fA •*18 ‘'Mediums' Camp-Meeting ot tho 
Two Worlds,” Kludge, N. H. Members free. Olbera. 2A 
cenU. James A. Bliss, Medium. lw'—June 27.

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston,

Developing, Test and Business Medium.
CUTTINGS IromO a.m. until 6P.M. Single Hittings, 01,00.

For Development, six sittings for 01.00. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Sunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for I’ayrhometry, Tests and Inspirational 
Music. Admission, 26cents. 4w*-June 20.

ASTRAL-PSYCHOMETRY.
JOHN LEICESTER, aasl'ted by tbe spirit ot thatenil. 

neut Astrologer, Prof. Thomas Lister, will give read- 
lugsof character, portraying the Intellectual, moral anil 

spiritual capabilities and give an outllneur the past, pres, 
eut and futureof tbe Individual. All In trouble should con
sult blm. Those Intending or expecting a change In busi
ness or occupation, .nd th -eecontemplating marriage, etc., 
should obtain the flat of the stars. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or fee returned. Questions In relation to business, travel, 
lug, marriage, friends and foes, etc., answered. Tho Au
tograph. Sex. Time and Place ot Birth must be given. Fee 
for answer lug questions, 01.00; for readings, etc., 02.00.

1106 North! h street. Philadelphia, Pa. 4w*—June20.

To the Liberal-Minded.
TG1OR BALE-An Improved property, containing87 acres 
JJ of choice land, favorably known as Tallmadge's Hural 
Home, situated on tbe west tide ot Elkhart Lake, Sboboy- 
Ran Co., Wls. Accessible from al) prints by two Railroads, 
and la one ot the most beautiful places In the State, there
fore ono ot tbe most desirable locutions for a largo Summer 
Hotel or for tbe establishment ot a Spiritual Camp Ground 
by an Assoclafou upon a liberal basis. Present capacity, 
accommodation for 40 guests. Price, 07,000. Correspond- 
euce solicited. Address, J. B. TALLHAnefe.

Juno27.—4W Ulrnbeulab, Wl«.

NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Wordsand Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, aud Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo
dies” and "Spiritual Echoes.” with the addition of thirty 
pages ot New Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

Tlxo Uo'w "STovlx.

A Successful Method.
AL ARG E number ot Medium* attest thesuccessot the 

method employed by JAMES B.COCKE In Devel
opment of Mediumship, Hewlll give tor a short time 
Private Sittings at reduced fates ot Nix Sittings for 
Bt>ar Dollars. Free consultation Saturday from 2 until 
4 r.lt. concerning Mediumship. 6 Worcester Square, Bos-
ton. 2w’-Juno20.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium

J.W. MAHONY,
NORMAL Speaker, Debater nnd Dramatic Reciter, from 

England, will commence his working tour In April, 
journeying from 1’bl‘adolpbla to St. Louis, Mo,, and from 

tbonce to Chicago and Boston. J.W. M. la open to receive 
calls to lecture or debate on Spiritualism, ot to give Sltak- 
aperean and other Recitals from memory lu towns en rout.. 
For terms and dates, please address care Basnrbof Light 
office.April 11.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Headings by letter: Character 

and Business, 01,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
02,00. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

Juno 27.—lw-___________________________

Sealed Letters Answered.
MRS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73 West Lane Ave , 

Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 01 and 8 cents postage. AU 
letters registered.  4w*—June 13.

Sealed Letters Answered
ON Business. Enclose 01,00 and Staled Litter. MRS. E.

A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. • 4w*—Junes.

Angel Caro.
A llttlo while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Homo.
And Ho will mako It plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer homo.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels aro waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Laud.
Hiles.
Beyond the mortal. 
By lovo we arise.
Como up thither.
Como, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go with mo.
Hay by day.
Don’t ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us tn your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Homo.
Gone before. 
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

BOS.
Home or rest.
He’s gone.
Hero and there.

the

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may he addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcally. Ho claims that his powers In this tine 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return onstage stamp.

Bind for Circular^ with RsfArtncts and Terms.
April 4.—I3w*

April 4.-18W , BOR TON.

MRS. FAIRCHILD, .
MATERIALIZING Stances Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs

day evening, at 8 o’clock. Saturday, Wednesday aud 
Bunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ladles admitted Wednes 

day and Saturday afternoon for 60c. Private Sittings for 
development; also private Stances. 314 Shawmut Avenue.

June 20.—2w*’

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to Minors and Treasure-Seekers. Bond 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass. 4w’—Juno 13.

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give reading, by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose 01,00, look of hair and stamp. Address 

FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston, Mass. Bittlug, dally from 2 to 6.

Junol3.-3w' .

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MRS. N EWTON, controlled by p Hit. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Mend for circular and testimonials. Address: MRS. J. It.
N EWTON. 964 N Inth Avenue, Now York City.

April 4.-13W’

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients.
MBB. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac

tice. Personal Interviews, 02; writton opinions, 03. "Mor
al Education ’’for raleat01,6O; • ‘ Tberapeutlc Sarcognomy ’ ’ 
02,25; by mall, 02.60. 13w’-Aprll 4.

DR. HX PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic nnd Mental Cure, 8S Boawortli

May 23 .—Aw* street, Bouton*__________________

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON.
Materializing stance sundsy, at s r.M., at isi>a- 

vls street, Boston. Engagements by mall at 2 Byron 
Court, Eglratou Square, for private Stances. J. M. FO3- 

TElt, Manager.lw*—June27.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of balr, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits af character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
euccessful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In- 

. tending marriage; and blots to tbe InbarmonlouBly married.
Full delineation, 12.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
lineation, 01,90, and tour 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBB. A. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Chureb and Prairie streets, 

April 4,-6m*_______White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

MRS. L. M. VIERCE,
T QEA8T SPRINGFIELD STREET, BOSTON. Mas- 

sage and Electro-Magnetic Treatment: also Psycho
metric Readings. Office hours 10 to 5, except Saturdays and 
Sundays. Treatments at residences,4w*—June 13.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure." Office, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

June 27.—lw*

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician. 
jx. Lottoraddrcss, for bls j>ower/ul Spirit-Mapnrti.ad 
Paper, during tho summer months, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two packages of the Paper by mall, 11,00.

April 4,—I3w»

ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 
tho auspices ot the National Developing Circle.

GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES AejlLISS, Business Manager.

JOHN S. BISHOP,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 327 Tremont street, Boston.

Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Aches and l’atns, relieved 
In three minutes. Terms very moderate. Iw'-JunoM,

Terms. Invariably In advance, fl,60 per annum. Single 
copies 16 cents.

Address,

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Medium. Hours 

from 0 to 7a 103% Leverett street, West End, third 
floor, Boston. 2w^—Juno 27.

Manual of Psychometry.

THIS work will be ready for delivery In the lost week of
June. It lias been offered to subscribers In advance at 

a reduced rate, but has since been enlarged in size more 
tban fifty per cent., and Its price, on publication, will be 
two dollars, postage 12 cents. Orders and remittances may 
bo sent to the author, DR. J. IL BUCHANAN, 20 Fort 
Avenue, Boston, 4w—June20.

HAVE YOUB I1EELN.
SANFORD’S PERFECT HEEL PRO
TECTOR will keep the heel square, will 
not slip, Is not noisy, cannot work loose, 
Will save any man or woman $1 hi repairs. 
Ask your shoemaker for them or send 10 

^^^ dents for sample pair to 8 AN FORD MF’G
CO., 89 High street, Boston. Mass._______ li^LziHlllZO*

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myBterl.ai perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which write. 
Intelligent answer, to questions asked either aloud or men
tally; Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tbo results tbat bave been attained tbrough It, 
agency, and no domestto circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tho band 
lightly on tho board; luafew minutes ft begins to move, 
aud Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
those directions will succeed In obtaining thodestred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort ot bls or ber own. yet It has been proved beyond 
question tbatwhero a party ot three or moro couio together. 
It Is almost Impossible that ono cannot operate It. It one be 
not successful, let two try ft together: It nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tbo next, and oven It halt an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, tho results will amply remu- 
norate you tor tho time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe Planchette Is tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It.

Plancuettx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cenU(Secure- 
ly packed In a box. and eent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent tbrough the malls, but must be forwarded by 
6W,n&&LhM u

I shall know his angel name. 
1 ’m called to the better land. 
1 long to bo there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let mon love one another..
Live for an object.
My arbor of lovo.
My home beyond tho river.
Moving Homeward. 
My homo Is not hero, 
My guardian Angel.
Not yet. >.. ..
No weeping there.
No death.
Not yet for me.
Never lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
Ono woo Is past.
Outside.
Over tho river I’m going.
Oh. bear moaway.
One by ono.
Passed on.
Passing away. *
Parting hymn.
Passing tho veil.
Repose.

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each otber 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting Ibero.
Sweet reflections.
Bow In the mom thy cod.
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed tho river.
Summer days aro coming. 
They 'II welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They're calling us over the

Tenting nearer homo.
Trust In God.
Tho land of rest.
ThoSabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit.
The silent city.
Tho river of time.
Tho angels aro coming.
Tho Lyceum.
They are coming.
Tbe happy time to come.
Tho happy by-and-by.
Tho other slue.
The Edenot bliss.
The region of light.
The Binning shore.

1 Tlio harvest.
Timo Is bearing us on.
The happy spirit-land.
Tho by-and-by.
The Eden above.
The angel ferry.
Voices from the better land.
Wo shall meet on tho bright, 

etc. .
Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid the shadows. 
When shall wo moot again? 
We welcome them hero.
Wo 'II meet them by-and-by. 
Whore shadows fall not. etc. 
Wo ’ll anchor In tho harbor.
We’ll gather at tbo portal.
Wo shall know each otber 

there.
Wo ’ll dwell beyond tbem all.
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore.
Wo 're Journeying on.
Wliat must It bo to bo there.
Where wo’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us ot splrlt-llfo.
Walting at tho rlvor.

CHANTS.
Como to mo.
How long.
1 have reared a castlo often. 
Invocation chant.

In this book aro combined ‘ 'Golden Melodics' ’ and "Spir
itual Echoes," with tho addition of about thirty pages 
or new music, act to original and select words, making In 
all a book of ono hundred nnd twenty pages, while tho price 
la but llttlo above that of either ot the above-named lawks. 
Tho author has tried to comply with the wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, tbat all may bo enabled 
to sing them without difficulty:

Boardmaoeenta; po.tacefkee. IS copies, 04, BO: 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

LIFE AND LABOR
Ill the Spirit-World

JuneO.—4w*
JAMES A. BLISS,

121 West Concord Street, Bouton.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
MEDICAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays, 3 Concord square, Boston. 
Aprll4,-13w*;

rriHESE OILS aro now universally used, and stand ac- 
JL knowlodged the best.

Order direct from his Factory, New Bedford, Mass.
Jan. 3,—ly•

MRS. ALDEN, 
rpitANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- 
JL notlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

May 23.—7 w*________________________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
WzYEDIOAL, Business and Tost Medium, 450 Tremont 

street, Sultel, Boston, Will answerSunoaycalls. Pri
vate sittings dally. 4w*—Juno 0.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
1

THOROUGHLY renovated andnewly furnished. Meals 
at all hours. First, class board at reasonable rates.

G. H. NEAL A CO., proprietors. Parties can bo accom
modated with Boats at the office. Open flora7 a.m. to 10 
r.M. J. G. Vaughan. Clerk. 6w—May30,

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken ItoomsUland 176

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence. .< Oct. 4. •

Chromopathic
TREATMENT by Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s celebrated sys

tem of Sunlight and Color Baths, at 253 Highland Ave
nue, ONSET, Mass. MBS. W. A. ANTHONY, Pupil of 

Dr. Babbitt. 2w*-Juno20.

IMIS8 L. BARNICOAT, Magnopath, treats gen- 
IVA oral diseases. Specialties: Paralysis. Catarrh, Neural
gia, and all Nervous Difficulties. Lecturesand glvestoetB: 
also Business and Test Sittings. 176 Tremont sc., Boston. 

May SQ.-eteow*•

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Zjrr DOVER ST., BOSTON. •Metnpliy.lenl Heallnar. U i This method dispenses with all material aid or will
power. and Is known as tbe “Mind-Cure.” Those who aro 
unwilling to give up drugs are not In a condition to bo bene
fited. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 2 r.M., except Satur
days.l»W-Aprll 4.

MRS. I. H. FROST, 
TEST and Medical Medium, 08Terrace street. Highlands. 

Hours 8 to 5. Circles Thursdays, at 8 r. M.
Juno 27.—lw*

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind C<n-« nn«l Nclenee of Lire, published on

the second Saturday of each month by PROF. A. J, 
SWARTS, at 426 West Madison street. Chicago, Hl., Is a 
Scientific Magazine, ot special Interest to tho afflicted, and 
to every Reformer. It ha. very able contributors, among 
whom are the most Distinguished Authors on the Mind, 
on Disease, and on I’sychlo Laws. It Is an able exponent 
of the Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as its .publisher Is a 
good teacher ot tlio same. Per year, 01: Six months, 60c,; 
single number, 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and November last. Thoedltor In May Issue will give 
an unanswerable defense of the growing theory ot but on. 
Spirit absolute in tho universe. A largo Issue ot this num
ber will servo all Investigators; order it cow—Dec. 27.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person wbo will send me 

theplaceanddatoof their birth (giving sexland 25conts, 
money or stamps. .
1 will wrlttijjlograplilcal and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above dataX Abo advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. Ip accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a tee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 2s5 Wash
ington street, Itooin 0.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to thodetall de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box IWH, 
,Boston, Masa.________________________________ July 19.

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs ot tho “First Spiritual Temple” erected 

In Boston. Price 26 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Being a Description of Localities, Employ- 
- ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE 8PIBIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of LigAt Public Free Circle.

When ono becomes fully convinced that friends who have 
passed from existence on earth still live, tho questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what aro their occupa
tion.? Tho purpose of this book 1s to answer these Inqui
ries, and. so far as tho language of a material life Is capable 
ot describing a spiritual one; It does so. These descrip
tions are not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon the faith of tho Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statements of facts made by those who 
live that life, and aro familiar with the scones and experi
ences of which they write.

In one volume cf 4M page?, neatly and substantially-bound 
In cloth. I’rlco 91,00. iwsuge 10 cents; full gilt, 01,110, 
postage free.

For sale by COLHY 4 ItICH.

Consult Prof. A. R. Severance,

r
i’ yon are In trouble; it you are diseased; It you wish to 
marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations;

It you wish to consult yonr spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ule. Bend lock or hair or hand. 

■ writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee. Wls. 6w*—June 27.

TEST MEDIUM-
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48Wlntorst., Room 11, Bolton.

June 27,—2W T________ ■____________ ■_______________

Mrs. Mellie D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium and Magnetic Healer. Hours Oto 12.

368 Columbus Avenue. Boston. 10w*-Juno27.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IS Winter street, Boom 11.

June20.-2w* ______________ _____

ASTONISHING OFFER.
dEND three2-centstamps, lock of balr, age. sex.onele»d- 
W Ing symptom, and yonr disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON. Maquoketa, Iowa. ________ - 13w*—April 18.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
TO Heal the Sick. Price. 10 cts. per sheet or 12 sheets 

for 01.00. Address. JAMES A. BLISS. 121 West Con
cord street, BostoiLMass. lw*—June27,

TOSEBH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8% Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Borton, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

April 4.-13W’
■MBS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-CHAMBER-

LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; also Mag- 
netlcHeater. No. 23 Beacon at., Boston. Office hours 12 to 4.

June 20.—3w'_______
TLf 183 C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 

cal Medium, 37 Winter st., Boston. Battery treatment. 
Jnne27.—lw* ________________

W. A. BARTLETT,
SCIENTIST MIND-CUBE, 121 West Concord street, 

Boston. OlOco hoursP to 4. 8W—June 13.
TV1 IN O-OU RE.—All Diseases and Acute Cases ill promptly and successfully treated. Office 10 Boylston 
street, BOomA uponedigit. HoursO tol.

June 18.—4w- ______________________ __
AOS. TILLIE B. BEECHER, Trance. Test lil and Developing Medium. Sittings dally at 207 Penn
sylvania nve., corner Allegheny ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

May 23.—13w*

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Homeot the Soul............................  
Gome in thy Beauty, Angel of Light............  
1 am Going to my Home............... . ................  
In Heaven wo ’ll Know Our Own...............  
Love’s Golden Cham............................ .
Gor Beautiful Homo Over There..................... 
Tbo City Just Over the Hill........ . .................. 
Tbe Golden Gates are Lett Ajar... ................  
Two Little Shoes and » Ringlet ot Hair...... 
We'll All Meet Again In tbeMorning Land, 
Our Beautiful Home Above............... ............. .

.26 cents.

.25 “

.26 "

.26 "

.25 “

.25 "

.25 "

.25 "

.25 "

.25 ••

We’re Coming, Sister Mary.........................................25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven....................................M "
Wbo Sings My Child to Bleep?.................................... 25 “
Ob! Come, tor my Poor Heart Is Breaking;...:.... .25 / '•

V^‘M«nS^
We”?Ail MeetAgMn Vntl'e Morning Land (with

1LTR8. J. O. EWELL. 747 Tremont street. Bos- XvX ton, except Thursdays. Hours Oto 4. gw'—May 2.
TVTRS- M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 111 Medium, 13 Lawrence street, Boston. 6w*—June 6.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office BJ Montgomery Place (Room 3), Boston, Mass.,
■WILL treat patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, as W desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Bpeetaltiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. 02,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 01,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or hands. 
Parties wishing cotuultatloB by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading .symptom.. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Llrer and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, ascents per box, or five boxes for0l,OO.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to a r. m.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Banner or light. I3w*-April4.

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., President 
ot the American U iilverslty, Author of" System of Anthro
pology,” Editor ot Buchanan’s Journal of Man, and 1’ro- 
tessorof Physiology and Institutes of Medicine In four Med
ical Colleges, successively from 1846 to 1881; Discoverer of 
Cerebral Impressibility, and ot tho Sciences ot I’aychome- 
try and Sarcognomy. Governments, Churches and Col
leges for many thousand years havo striven In vain to con
quer Crime, Disease and Misery—A Now Method must 
therefore be adopted—If that Method can bo found In this 
volume, doos It not indicate a better future tor Humanity?

Contents: 1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Edu
cation; 2. Moral Education; 3. Evolution of Genius; 4. Eth
ical Culture; 6. Ethical Principles and Training; B, Dela
tion ot Ethical to Religious Educatlon:7. Relatlonsof Eth
ical to Intellectual Education; S. Relations ot Ethical t* 
Practical Education; 9. Sphere and Education of Woman: 
10. Moral Education and Peace; It. The Educational Crisis; 
12.Ventilation and Health; The Pantologlcal University; 
The Management ot Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son.

This work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates all classes, from tho clerical tothe 
agnostic, because all mankind agree In tbe Importance of 
virtue and the necessity ot a bettor education. A few brief 
extracts from published opinions respecting tbo book will 
give tho general sentiments of lu readers:

A copy ot It should be In every household and on every 
teacher’s desk.—Newmarket Advertieer.

This Is an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan’s book to our readers, and 
wish blm success in the great work he has undertaken.— 
Bolton Commonwealth.

Great as have been tho Improvements mode In educational 
matters during tbo past quarter ot a century, they aro small 
and Inadequate compared to tbe system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.—Hartford Timet.

Cloth, 01,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.-

~ MEW RHUEET HVR1C.

■When I 06.
qUABTET.

Words and music by Mrs, Sarah A. Van BUrcom.. 
^^OOLBTABIOH.__________________ ___

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.” 
bM!?^^figure Is a female, evidently designed to represent ornate- 
rallied spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and bear- 
Ing * long band of them tn ber left hand, while ^.^Jj??! 
Ui scroll inscribed with the words "Message ofLove.” 
Over ber bead aro three stars. Tbe drapery on each side 
appears to be tbe curtains vf a cabinet, between which ane 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of 
tbe Une, "A thing ot beauty Ka joy forever." From above 
a ray ot light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like- 
oetaoaor Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. R'eho’ond, Mr*. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville; are given, 
and excellent ones tbey are. Tbe artist Is Mr. Bbobe, who, 
we are Informed, bas executed many beautiful drawings 
lilwtratlvo ot the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 60 cents.-
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ;

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
•13#4&&&^^^

/VATABRH. Diphtheria, and all ThroatDiA- 
V:-eases, curable by the use of DR. J. E. BRIGGS’* 
THROAT BEHEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writer ’’Dr. MrigaS’s Throat Remedy far the Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, 1 know o 
be equal to tha claims in Um advertisement. ”

Price, 50 cent* per bottle. Beat by express only, 
yor ale by COLBY * RICH.

NEW EDITION

Strange Visitors:
A BEBIXS OF OnlOINAL rAPEBB^SMBBACING

Philoiophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Foetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Rumor, 

narrative and Prophecy.
BY THE BFIBtTB OF

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, BronU, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley. Browning, ana others 

now dwelling In the Spirit-World.
BY MBH. SU0AM O. HOHN.

Among tbe essays contained tn It may be found:
PreSxlitence and Prophecy. Life and Marriage in tbe Spirit- 

Land, Predictions or Earthquakes, Causes ot Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality otwe 8plrit-W orid. Drama and Painting 
there, etc.,,etc,, etc.

Cloth, price11,50: postage free.
For sale by COL BY 4 RICH.______________ - -

SOCIETIES FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 0 VICE. Abe they Beneficial on Injurious? 
TnsiB Methods and tendencies considered, nr a 
formeb Vicb-Pbesident of tub Boston Young 
Men’s Ciibistian association.

• ’It is only when one ’a tboronghly truthful that there can 
be purity and freedom. Falsehood alwayspanlsbes Itself.” 
—Auerbach.

‘•Whatever retards a spirit Of Inquiry, la favorable to 
error; whatever promotes ft, la favorable to truth. v-Roi- 
ertHatl. . .

Paper. 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY 4 BICH.

An Independent Nenii-Monthly Nplrlinnl Jour- 
nBA fly*?*! 51e**aae» from Xoved One* on 

IlieNplrll-aldeor Life,and Containing 
Blatter ol General Interest Con

nected with NplrlinalMelenee.
Free from Controversy 

nnd Peraonallllea. 
MBA. BI. E. WILLIABIN. Editor and Publisher. 
Terms of -ubscrlpllun, (1,00 per year, accents six month!. 

Single copies 6 cents.
Advertisements 6 cents per Uno for each Insertion. 

Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free en application.
All communications and reniltlsnces should bo addressed 

MlDl.Bf.E. WILLIAMS, 939 West 40ib HI . New 
York City. BLY.Oct. 25.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM,

K EVEALS everything; no imposition. M East 4th 
street, Now York. I/oroscopev written from date of 

bltth. Twenty years’practice. Uthca fee60 cents toil,00. 
Please send for Prospectus ot Term* for IWW.

Feb. 28.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing seances, 232 west totii street,

New York. Stances: Monday and Thursday evonlnga, 
at8 r.M., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Scats secured 
In advance, personally or by letter,law'—April 4.

Mr, and Mrs, Jos. Caflray, 
INDEPENDENT Slate Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization sconces Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 p.M.;Tuesday and Thursday afternoon* 
at2 f.u, 6907th Avenue. Now York City. Juno 20.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
70 WE?.T “T!1 8T" NEW YORK ClTY.IsaPractl- 4 V cal I’liwlclan, Author, and powerful MagnatUen

Feb. 14.—

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer for twenty 

years. “ Incurables” cured. DiagnoBhif 1.00. Term* 
reasonable. Send tor Circular. 5 East 12th street, Now York* 

June 27.—lw*
MISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
lv± BOancea Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

JunoQ.—6w* _______

The World’s Friend, A RECORD ot Light received from Splrlt-Llfe. and ot
Earnest Thought and Candid Criticism. OLIVIA F. 

SHEPARD, Editor. Subscription Rates— Ono year, 01,90; 
six months, 60 cents: single roblus, 2cents. Bond stamp for 
specimen. AddressO. F.SHEPARD, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 

April II.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty daya by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville. Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention thia paper.) 
_May ____________________

IsIBEHAIj offer to all
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. Btnmpfl, we will give 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. Address 

DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co.,'N« Y,
March 28.—13w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, With leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w*—April 25.

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAKOX IIOHT-r AOI, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUR ADVOCACY Or HIMIUTUAL1HM IN 1TH RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE f. FOX editors.

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences [in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The features of this book aro simplicity of statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common souse, and presents his 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people. .............

It Is a book that will bo appreciated and valued by Bplrlt- 
uallsts, and ono also tbat skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest. ...

The several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole- 
nets will show why tlio author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every ono' else must bo who believes In the truthfulness ot 
hts statements.

In one^olume of 288 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Price 01,95. poatnse free.
For salo Dy COLBY 4 RICH.__________________ ____ 

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia;

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises,
By. Hyde ClarKe'and C. Staniland Wake, M. A. I. 

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent loro Is the literature of the earliest times, and 

every discovery in ethnical science t* aiding t) our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. Those two eminent an- 
thropologlsts suggest some very interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars. .

8vo, paper; price 60 cents. ’ 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE
tr.

T® DE OBSERVED WHEN FOBBING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.' 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. , „ 

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A KtpH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A BICH*______ tf

The Truth-Seeker Annual
AND

FREE-THINKERS’ ALMANAC, 
FOX’ 1885.

With thirty-seven portraits ef prominent American Free- 
Thinkers, and numerous Illustrations. Calendar, etc.

Paper, pp. 120. Price 25 rents; postage 5 cents, 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

V A

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
OF

EDWARD S. WHEELER, 
The Diitingniihed Improvisator and Lecturer. 

BY GEORGE A. BACON, 
4«tAore/"T5« Game of Portrait Author/."

Paper. Price 10 cents.
Fof salo by COLBY-ARICH.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE. A Text- 
A Book for Investigators. Tbe Bible weighed In the bal
ance with History, Chronology, Science, Literature and It
self. ByJ.G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the Investigator: and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical aud scientific author
ities, Is most reliable.

Cloth, 312 rages, Illustrated. 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

nOLDEN THRONE: A ROMANCE. By
SAMUEL r. PUTNAM. _ „ k t k ,

The author dedicatee this work to all those wbo believe lu
Liberty, Science and Humanity, and wbo labor for Ibe wel
fare of this world.

Cloth, svo. Price 01,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddie. No. 7 East 130th st.. Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Love'and. Ban Bernardino, California.
VUulna,1 ’ through her medium, Mrs.Cora L. V. Richmond,

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Uh
Among its contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Sclen- 
tifle, Philosophical and Bplritual subjects, BpirIt Communi
cations and Messages.

TkrmhofSudbcription: Per Year, 12,00; Blx Month!, 
>1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting the Offering^ who Is unable to pay 
more than |LW nor annum, nnd win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo the same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or x. 
New York City, payable to the order of 1). M. Fox, Wv 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly. "

By arrangements made with publishers of the PhrenoloaP 
cal Journal, wo can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rotes: Offering and Phrenological Journal, W2A;, with 
premium bust, f3.W. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot tie for less than ono year.

Hater of ADVKHTI8ING..--Each Une of nonpareil type 
16 cents for first insertion and lOcentsfor each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.

O* The circulation of the Offering In every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address.

griRKTUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, town.
Jan. 2d. „ ________________

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal. Devoted to the 
Interval* of llninanliy and Npirliiinllani.

Also, a Montnpleceof the American nnd Eastern 
Congress In Nplrll-Llfe.

WATCH MANTspIrlt Editor.
published iiy

BOSTON STAB AND CRESCENT CO.,
1073Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, III.

(ni^CATE)
EdlfrcM nn<l Mnnngrr.

Assistant Manager.

TERMS OF RUBHCBirTION.IN ADVANCE.
Ono Year. 01,00. Clubs ot Ten, (8.00. Six Months. SOccnts.

Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies tree.
U.S. postage stamps will be received tor fractional parts 

ofadollar. fl’s and 2’s preferred.) . „
To any one sending 10 new subscribers and 08,00, wo give 

asapreinliim a cabinet photo, ot White Fxathxii, 1 eack 
Hino, spirit control ot the Editress.

O3~ Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 
by Registered Letter. 33- Payable to HATTIE A. BEB- 
BY, Editress and Manager.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
lOcts. per lino (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

50 cts. per Inch each Insertion. Special rates tor Electro
tries. on application. Preferred position 25 percent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any con- 
BlderatloiT. Terms strictly tn advance. oain-Scpt. 27.

Oip^ for Thinkers,
THK FlONEEn RPIBITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly ot Atlanta, Georgia. ।
A. C. LADD. I’uhlishen G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of orlgina 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with interesting and Instructive read- 
inor, embracing tlio following features and departments: 
. Reports of Phenomena; Report* of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc . etc. ‘v

Terms of Subscription—Ono cop^ ono year, fl.50; one 
copy six months, 75 cents one copy three months, 40 cents 
five copies ono year, one address, <6,00; tenor more, one 
year, ono address, fi.OO each. Single copy5cents; specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps. . . 1

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month - 
or longer. ■ March U.

lua Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tbe Interests of Spiritualism In 

all Its aspects. MADAME LFtTEOBAI.GE.Ed- 
Itor. The ablest w riters contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Hubscription. in advance, P®r,y^ar\Jl’-°* 
remitting by mail, a Posr-nfflce order on lads, France. t° 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency. ____ f

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In MoJetnTlmes 
and 1’roplietlcSpirit Communications. Paper, 12mq. to. MO. 

Price 60cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMltKE, 
Paris. France.Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator
mHKotdMtr<formJouraal in publication.
1 Price, 13,00 a year,

01,60 tor six months, 
8 cents per single copy. .

Now Is yonr time to subscribe tor a Uv. paper, which du- 
cusec* all subjects connected with tbe happiness ot mankind. 
Address J P.nKNDUM. _

Invoatlgator Office,
Paine Memorial,

Seaton. Maas.. April?.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Splx-ituolixm and Reform.

EDITED and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MM Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year.____________ tf—Jan, io.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magaetlsm and 

llluitrated manipulation*, by Dr. Stone. Tor 
,tU>UofflM. Prio«0i,» cloth-bound copies, p, 60.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 97, 1885.

Opening Day nt Onset Bay; Itbol July 
Celebration | Camp Notes, etc.

On Saturday morning, June 20th, a goodly repre
sentation of tbe friend# of Onset from Boston and 
vicinity took tbe 8:15 train for tbe Bay at tbe Old Col
ony Railroad—Col. W. D. Crockett, the earnest and In
defatigable President ot tbe Association (now In tbe 
discharge ot the duties ot bls third term), acting as 
escort. The outward journey was pleasurably made, 
and tbe pilgrims arrived at Onset Station In a mood to 
enjoy tbe accommodations ot the new steam railroad 
—wblcb winds up tbe sloping hillside, along tbe plains 
leading to the grove and down tbe Central avenue ot 
the settlement. _ '

(This railroad Is built upon. tbe Association's own 
ground all tbe way; enters the camp through a belt ot 
woods on a line running about northeast, terminating 
In tbe southwest ot the camp. Tbe rails are laid at a 
broad gauge, so tbat ears from tbe Old Colony Une, 

.laden with merchandise, can be "switched "upon It. 
and go on to the camp-ground without tbe delay and 
expense incident to a re-bandllng ot tbelr contents.

. Tbe usual "bitches” Incident to all new enterprises 
and Improvements bave been experienced by tbe

. friends at Onset In getting this road built, and In har
moniously adjusting each partot the work to Its end 
and alm, but under the efficient superintendence ot E. 
Gerry Brown (and others who bave assisted) tbe road 
may be said to be safely launched on its career ot use
fulness. Transfer carriages will soon be In readiness 
to convey passengers trom the Camp railroad terminus 
to any part ot the ground wbere tbey may wish to'go.l

Arrived at tbe Camp, tho visitors found evidences of 
activity, Interest and growth on every hand. The sound 
ot tho hammer and saw going out over and anon upon 
the cool salt breeze told of new homes In process of 
erection and new Improvements being Introduced. A 
large schooner lay at the head ot steamboat pier dis
charging a generous freight ot lumber, to bef'evolut- 
ed”into houses, walks, fences and other forms of 
utility which man brings with him wherever he comes 
In contact with nature ns a habitat, to cheer hls life 
and better hls material and social environment.

The forenoon passed tn a house- to house " visitation” 
by tbe excursionists as a Committee of Inquiry Into 
the present condition and future prospects of Onset, 
and the report was favorable from all quarters.

Directly after dlnuer the bell at headquarters an
nounced the afternoon service at tbe auditorium, and 
a couple of hours were profitably passed In listening 
to a brief address ot welcome from Col. Crockett, and 
remarks by L. L. Whitlock, Esq., (the Industrious col
lator and publisher ot Facts') Dr. A. IL Richardson, 
H. I. Glover, Sidney Howe, Mrs. Dr. Hervey, Mrs. Fay 
(materializing medium, ot Boston). Dr. Simmons (who 
since 1805 bas been associated as business agent with 
the medium Henry Slade), and John W. Day.

At the close ot the day some ot the excursionists re
turned homeward, while others remained for Sunday.

The morning ot tbe 21st was clear and bright, and a 
good audience assembled at the speakers’ stand at 
10:30, wbere, under the presidency of Col. Crockett, a 
session was held whereat the services consisted ot an 
eloquent address by her guides, through the medium
ship ot Miss 3J. T. Shelhamer, on " Spiritualism and 
Its Uses.” The Interest ot the occasion was enhanced 
by congregational singing under the conductorship ot 
Mrs. Nellie M. Day and Mrs. L. L. Whitlock. We 
shall revert to Miss Sbelhamer's lecture lu a future 
issue. I

In the afternoon a conference occurred nt the speak
ers’ stand. Dr, A, H. Richardson presiding, and being 
aided In tho work ol Interesting the people In attend
ance by Sidney Howe, Mrs, Dr. Hervey, Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord (who gave tests among the audience) and 
others, and singing by Charles W. Sullivan.

4th of JULY.
The coming National Holiday will bo observed In 

commendable fashion by tbe residents ot Onset and 
tho Association—tbe celebration consisting of music 
by the Mlddleboro' Band, a grand clam-bake dinner, 
an address appropriate to the day, and fireworks In 
the evening. Those who wish to see Onset with Its 
colors flying at the masthead should visit the grounds 

'on tbat date.
NOTES.

On the evening ot Sunday. Juno 21st. Miss Helen 
Berry held her first materializing fiance this season at 
Onset, In the Berry Cottage-G. T. Albro acting, as 
usual, as the genial master ot ceremonies. Some 
twenty-five persons were present, among whom may 
be noted Hiram Felcb, Dr. A, II. Richardson, Mr^nUd 
Mrs. L. L. Whitlock, Miss M. T. Shelhamer, Mrs.-  
Page (of Cincinnati), Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Day, Wm. F. 
Nyo(of New Bedford) and others. Tho various phe
nomena occurring at this order ot stances, which have 
frequently been described In these columns, super
vened—being somewhat militated against, so Mr. Albro 
explained, by a new light used for the first time, also 
by the various difficulties which generally attend Initial 
efforts everywhere. Dr. Richardson and Mr. Whitlock 
testified to the company that they recognized the form 
and face ot Ed. S. Wheeler; Win. F. Nve was sure he 
saw a brother ot hls who perished In the Arctic Sea; 
Mr. Felcb recognized bls spirit daughters and other 
friends; John Wilson, Jr., ot New York, endorsed as 
genuine the materializations of hls mother, brother 
and sister;. George James, a merchant, of Boston, 
recognized friends In the forms presenting themselves; 
and others, whoso names were to this scribe unknown, 
testified that they were unmistakably convinced of the 
fPresence at this fiance ot spirit relatives In material- 
zed shape. All but about a half-dozen of the many 

figures! presenting themselves at tho curtains of the 
cabinet, or coming out Into the room, were recognized 
by persons In attendance. The forms seen came fre
quently two at a time, and on ono occasion, while two 
wero thus standing lu the floor outside the cabinet, and 
in full view of all, tho voice of "Charlie," the medium’s 
control, was heard Inside the cabinet giving explana
tions concerning them-tbus proving that the medium 

, was at her post In the enclosure. These stances will 
be contluued at this cottage by Miss Berry weekly on 
Saturday and Bunday evenings until the regular open
ing of the stated camp-meeting season.

On-tee same evening (June 21st), Bay View Cottage 
(tee first bouse built at Onset, and which bears on Its 
front an Inscription setting forth tbat It was erected 
May 15tb, 1877.) was the scene ot a pleasant gathering 
assembled In honor ot Mr. and Mrs. Southworth Lor
ing—the occasion being the anniversary ot their mar
riage, and tbe friendly convocation taking tbe form ot 

X “ surprise party.” Singing by Charles W. Sullivan, 
and others, remarks by Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Dr. 
Sturtevant and others, and social converse, were har
moniously combined In the order ot exercises.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is now at her Onset Cottage, on 
Prospect Avenue, having located, It Is understood, tor 
the season.

The finishing touches are now being put upon Frank 
L. Union’s flue building near Headquarters—wblcb 
has been christened •' Union Villa.”

Mrs. Maggie Folsom Butler, wbo In years that are 
gone bas wrought mediumistio work ot which sbe bas 
every reason to be proud, and for which those who 
bave been benefited by ber services and those ot her 
guides will ever hold ber in grateful remembrance, 
Surposes to make ber summer retreat at Onset Bay 

uring the camp season, and undoubtedly will be 
persuaded to participate ever and anon tn tbe con-' 
ference meetings.

Dr. Henry Slade, so hls agent. Mr. Simmons, an
nounces. bas secured quarters at the " Bobbins’Nest" 

. cottage, and will locate there about the first of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. James, ot Boston, and Mr. John 

■Wilson. Jr., were guests at HotelOnset tbepast week..
The Association’s bostelrie, known to visiting thou- 

sands In years past as Hotel .Onset, still retains Its 
original name, and Is even improving upon Its former 
enviable reputation as a place of rest and comfort. It 
has been thoroughly renovated the present season, 
and presents a smiling face ot welcome to " the com
ing guest,” and through Its popular landlord, Mr. Neal, 
a word of kindly good will to speed the parting trav
eler. Boats can here be secured, and Information 
8lined on all points regarding pleasure-seeking at 

nset, as J. O. Vaugban, the gentlemanly clerk, ts ever 
ready to respond to Inquiries. To, give some idea of 
tee amount ot business which Hotel Onset accom* 
pllsbes, and tee Increased volume wblcb It could tran
sact were It enlarged, tbe scribe would state tbat land
lord Neal Informs bin be has already (June 22d) re
ceived ninety-four mall applications for rooms (large
ly from parties outside tbe State) In a bouse tbat bas 
but nineteen available one# In ail. Since last season 
tbe pavilion Immediately adjacent to Hotel Onset (and 
on tbe same side of tbe street wltb it,) lias been added 
to this establishment as a restaurant, wbere Messrs. 
O. H. Neal & Co. will dispense aU temperance bever
ages, and are ready in connection with tbelr regular 
hotel service, to furnish meals at all hours, and wbere a 
specialty will be made of *’ shore dinners”—viz: clam, 
oyster and fish dinners—tbe new steam appliances In
troduced this season for cooking, proving on tbelr trial 
trip on the 20tb to be fully able to do tee best of work 
at short notice.

The otber hotels: Glen Cove House, Hotel Brock- 
. ton, Washburn House, Bay View Oati, Metropolitan 

■ House, Highland House, Wickett’s Island Home, etc., 
are before the public, and are doing good business 
already. ■

, ’( j The new d6p6t at Onset Station,now building by tee 
Old"Colony Ballroad Corporation, blds fair to be a fine 
edifice, and one well calculated to be a great conven
ience to tbe traveling public.

A. fl. Hayward ana J. L. Newman were among the 
..: excursionists on Onset’s opening day.

. The new Spiritualist Temple at Onset makes a fine 
appearance from tee outside, and will be first tested 
M Colts acoustic properties by Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, 
wbo Is to speak there Tuesday, July 14th. Tbe luted- 

'OT of this building Is pleasing to the eye; tee stage Is 
wen set with scenery, curtain and comfortable and 
txtevenlent retiring rooms, for the use of histrionic 
attd other performers, and It will doubtless prove a 
favorite for entertainments, concerts, etc., the coming 
‘season. ■ - ■ •."-. t
i' on the afternoon ot Sunday, Jone 21st, the Bannbb
' or Light scribe, with others, was favored with an in- 

Crodoetitra to nearly tee whois territorial extent owned

by the Onset Association—the faithful white equine 
’’ Charlie,” well known to visitors there, doing the pro
pulsion, and B. H. Bourne, tbe Association's perma
nent and resident agent, being both charioteer and ex- 
pllcator. Mr. Bourne has been at Onset trom the very 
opening ot tbe grounds, and the work ot fitting them 
for public occupancy bas been personally conducted 
by him, and much of It done by hls own hands. Mr. 
Bourne bas everywhere where be Is known tbe well- 
earned reputation of a reliable and Industrious offi
cial. and a genial gentleman. He Informed tbe scribe, 
as the party proceeded about the grounds, that the set
tlement at present contained twelve avenues, crossed 
by street# numbered from 1 to 13 Inclusive-every alter
nate street running down to tbe water, by which 
tbe land (wblcb Is an Island at high tide) Is environed. 
Forty-six cottages and buildings (up to date) bave 
been constructed, or. are In process ot ereetton tbe 
present season—an Increase over last year.

Mediums’ Camp*Meeting Notes, 
Kludge, N. II.

The new camp-meeting opened Sunday, June 
21at. The weather was delightful, and very 
early In the morning a large number of people 
In all aorta of conveyance were td be seen com
ing from every direction.

At exactly 9:45 a. m., tbe new steamer (lately 
placed upon Lake Sunshine) hauled up to the 
pier and landed the East Jaffrey Cornet Band. 
At 10 A. m. a fine concert was given by the band, 
which was very acceptably received. At 10:45 
Dr. James A. Bliss, tbe President, opened tbe 
meeting with words of welcome. Among other 
things no said, “This camp-meeting has been 
established among the Granite Hills of old New 
Hampshire tbat the truth may be proclaimed 
to the world tbat tho dead can and do return ; 
the people will be given an opportunity to wit
ness manifestations that will convince them be
yond a doubt of that fact. Tho mission of Mod
ern Spiritualism is to unite in' one brotherhood 
all nations and peoples.” The camp-meeting is 
the best means of aiding in the accomplish- 
ment of this great task, and he hopedthat all 
who attended the meetings to be held would 
feel that they were not regarded as strangers, 
but as children of one common parent, with 
but one ruler over al), and that ruler was their 
own conscience. “ Spiritualism meets, people 
just where they are, and proves beyond a doubt 
the immortality of tbo soul." Dr. Bliss then 
introduced his wife, who gave many pleasant 
statements of her early experiences in investi
gating the facts of spirit return.

At 1:30 p. m. the number of people upon the 
ground bad increased so that the auditorium, 
capable of seating a thousand people, was com
fortably filled with as intelligent and respect
able an audience as ever visited a spiritual camp
meeting. The band gave another excellent 
concert, at the close of which Mr. Samuel S. 
Goodwin, acting as Chairman, after congratu
lating the company upon the large attendance, 
introduced the lecturer for tbe afternoon, Dr. 
J. A. Bliss, who gave a fine lecture, taking for his 
subject “The True Foundation." He strongly 
advocated the sacrednesa of the home circle 
and the importance of its influence upon the 
coming race of perfect men and women. He 
received at tho close of his lecture liberal ap
plause. ?

Mrs. Mary A. Charter gave, a circle at her 
tent at the close of tbe meeting. The tests given 
wero recognized by many who were present for 
tho first time at a test circle. Mrs. Moulton of 
Boston was kept busy with private sittings at 
her rooms in Mrs. Ripley’s new cottage. In the 
evening the large N. D. C. Temple was dedicat
ed by the guides of Dr.-Bliss. The meeting is 
a success in every particular, and reflects great 
credit upon the various committees that nave 
worked hard night and day for the past five 
weeks to prepare for the meeting.

W. J. Colville of Boston was to lecture Mon
day, ITuesday, and-Wednesday afternoons, June 
22a, 23d and 21th—hls contemplated European 
journey debarring him from filling his entire 
engagement. Fact and conference meetings 
will be held every morning at 10:30, except 
■Thursday, which will be a picnic day.

It is hoped tbat there will be a little more en
terprise shown upon tho part of the Fitchburg, 
Cheshire and other connecting roads to prepare 
special Sunday trains for the remaining three 
Sundays. Many persons wero sadly disappoint
ed by being unable to procure carriages, but 
the Camp-Meeting officials were in no manner 
responsible, as they asked in vain for tho 
trains. A move will at once bo made to accom
modate the public in this direction.

The Company are greatly indebted to Mr. F. 
B. Robbins for his untiring zeal and careful at
tention to all tho details that made tho “open
ing day ” a grand success.

Mrs. Bliss will open her stances for full-form 
materialization this week. A cabinet has been 
erected upon tho platform, and it is hoped that 
materialized spirits may yet appear, upon the 
platform with Mrs. Bliss ns medium.

Dr. James A. Bliss will act as Postmaster, 
aud receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light and otber spiritual publications.

Tho “ Mansion House ’’ is undergoing altera
tion and will be put in thorough repair at once.

The residents of the surrounding towns unani
mously favor tho meeting being held in their 
neighborhood and promise constant attendance 
at'all the services.

Tickets from Boston and return $3,00, via 
Fitchburg Railroad. Fare on connecting roads 
at reduced rates. Ask for “ Mediums’ Camp- 

i Meeting Tickets." Tickets for sale by Mr., Fax
on, 228 Washington street, Boston. Lancet.

The Funeral Services
Ot Mrs. Thomas F. Brooke .were beld on Saturday, 
June 20th, at the residence ot Mrs. M. A. Pope, on Co
lumbus Avenue, Boston. Tbo departed will be better 
remembered as tbe medium, Mrs. Henley. A tact 
worth mentioning In this connection is tbls: Sbe gave 
some two years ago some remarkable tests to Mr. 
Brooke, wbo was a Catholic, that converted him to a 
belief in Modern Spiritualism, wblcb also led to a mat
rimonial union, wblcb, excepting for ber longslokness, 
bas been a very happy ono. A tew months after ber 
marriage sbe was taken sick, and bas been an Invalid 
for eighteen months, until relieved by deatb-ber hus
band having been tenderly devoted to ber, and she 
having had tils constant watchful caro all teat time.

[Several floralemblems ot respect, love and affection 
were presented on tbe funeral occasion—Mr. Brooke 
contributing a floral pillow with t he word "wife" upon 
It. The deceased leaves a husband, a daughter by her 
first marriage, a mother, a brother and sister. Her 
remains were taken to Forest Hills for Interment.')

Mrs. E. It. Dyar, the medium ot tee new Temple So
ciety, officiated at the obsequies. Her prayer was 
very appropriate; tbls lady Is remarkably gifted In 
prayer; sbe seems to address tbe spirit-world some
what impersonally rather than "Our Father, who art 
In heaven.” aud thus there Is a rationality In Its de
tails which hardly seems In order In tbe usual “peti
tions,” as It tbe Infinite Intelligence needed informa
tion. Tbe music on tbls occasion was by Mrs.' Lover
ing, and was fine and appropriate. Mrs. Dyar also 
made an address at some length ot a very rational, 
spiritual and consolatory character; and after singing 
the hymn. “ Gone Before,”, as tbe closing service, Mrs. 
Susie Willis Fletcher, who was in tbe audience, arose 
and came forward to tbe casket, saying, though sbe 
was not acquainted wltb tbls medium, she felt Im
pressed to say a few words on this occasion, and her 
remarks were as fine and delicately appropriate as 
anything I have ever listened to on an occasion ot tbls 
kind. Her utterances were beautifully touching as a 
tribute to a good medium, and seemed to'be just tbe 
words tbat needed to be said.; Tbls scribe Is drawing 
no comparisons by saying tbls, for Mrs. Dyar’s prayer 
and remarks were ot the highest order, and as we 
have said, both pertectAnd appropriate.

Mrs. Fletcher’s was a short, tender and effective 
address, tbat all were glad to bear, and sorry when It 
ended, hence tbls special notice ot It Is In order.

W.

Wisconsin.
Warren Chase writes: “ While rusticating and visit

ing among my old friends in Blpon and Omro and 
vicinity in Wisconsin, we have; bad some good and 
well attended meetings. I have given five lectures in 
tbe Unitarian Church at Ripop, which was my old 
Ceresco borne, wbere, tn 1837, soon after the publi
cation of 'Nature's Divine Revelations,' I began to 
lecture on-spirit-life and Intercourse, of tbe ex
istence ot which II bad no evidence until 1834 or '35. 
Late in the fall ot 1847 I beld a discussion' on tbe 
merits ot this grand book with Bev. H. H. Van Am- 
ringe, he against it and I tor It, in Ceresco, and some 
who beard it are still living here and hear me now.

In Omro, th tbe large, commodious and best con
structed Spiritualist ball I bave seen, except the one 
at, Willimantic, Conn., we bad two of the . best au
diences I have met in any small place for years, some 
coming fifteen miles, and all seemed well satisfied with 
the visit and meetings.”

Reception to Sirs. V. Sawyer.
It is Saturday morning, bright, sunny and warm, 

and that seems also tbe state ot the case with " Shad
ows "after a night’s sleep, or part of one, after an 
evening pleasantly spent at tbe stylish and at the 
same time hospitable home ot Mrs. W. 8. Butler, on 
the Back Bay. This lady seems to be tbe same genial 
and popular being tbat she was when only Maggie 
Folsom In her pleasant little bower In Hamilton 
Place.

Tbe occasion last evening to which I bave alluded 
was a reception given to ber guest, Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer, 
a medium of rare gifts, or to Maud is, the sweet-spoken 
spirit thatseems to be her Invisible and guiding genius, 
whose voice at times was beard during the evening, 
and always listened to with Interest.

I do not know when I bave attended a more select 
and agreeable gathering than was this party of choice 
people. I do not mean tbat It was a “ stuck-up " af
fair, because I say "Select," fortbe faces seen there, 
so well known as more or less prominent.Spiritualists, 
would preclude any snob social appellation. Some- 
bow or other the same people look more attractive, 
and say wiser and prettier things when gloved and 
decorated, and also set off wltb attractive surround
ings, which certainly was the tableau on this occa
sion. This gathering only seemed to differ from the 
usual parties of blgh social life, by tbe spiritualistic 
custom of presenting speakers and spending an hour 
or two in intellectual and musical entertainment.'

At near 9 o’clock, the guests being seated and quite 
filling tbe parlors and hall, Mr. Wetherbee made a 
short address, representing the Banner of Light as 
well as himself, the editor not being able to be present 
from press ot duty, and then Mr. W. acted as manager 
ot what was to follow, which consisted ot addresses, 
recitations and music. The parties called upon to 
take part were Mr. Dunklee, J. V. Mansfield, Miss 
Barnlcoat, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, Charley Sul
livan and Mr. Meugens, who each made appropriate 
addresses; Miss Lucette Webster and Miss Marla 
Falls gave recitations, and the music at three or four 
different times was by that prodigy, La rMte Mar
guerite, wbo, all things considered, is one of tbe vocal 
wonders of the hour. As time rapidly flew, the pleas
ant aroma ot coffee, permeating the salon from the 
cuisine, reminded the chairman that the end ot orato
ry and music was drawing' near, and he called upon 
Mrs.'Butler.whomade aVery neat address, reminding 
us all ot old times, and, tliouglj somewhat stately un
der ber new surroundings, sbe was evidently tbe same 
" Maggie " that she used to be, only a few years older, 
and but tor ber grown-up daughters, wbo were pres
ent, she would seem to have grown a decade younger.

An hour was then spent In refreshments and general 
sociability, for cakes, ice cream, and coffee, etc., unlock 
tongues, and always seem to be in order, and I always 
think an attractive table at tbo close ot a festive occa
sion Is quite a civilizer. On this occasion It was hardly 
tbe close,for all present wanted more of Maudie, and 
got it, and when these " Shadows "—which Is the writer 
—departed at quite a late hour, enough remained to 
constitute a tolerably large party, which at that time 
showed no signs ot breaking up.

I was happy to learn from Mrs. Butler’s remarks that 
sbe had an attachment for mediums ot the right kind, 
and tbat this was by no means to be the last of tbe re
ceptions sho was to give, as more were to follow.

“ Shadows.”

Anti-Monopoly League.
A spirited and interesting meeting was beld on Mon

day evening, June 22d, at Berkeley Hall, Boston, for 
tbe purpose ot organizing tbe friends of liberty In an 
Anti-Monopoly League to resist tbo efforts ot rings 
and combinations to invade tbe rights ot the people 
by medical legislation and other monopolizing schemes.

Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan was called to the chair, and 
made a full exposition ot tbe gigantic wrongs Inflicted 
on tbe people In the National and State governments 
by corrupt legislation, which was heartily applauded.

Mr. J. H. Brittan was appointed Secretary, and, by 
request, gave an Interesting history ot tbe action In 
the Massachusetts Legislature which resulted in the 
overwhelming deteat ot the Doctors' plot.

Dr. Flower and several others participated in the 
discussion ot tbo policy to be pursued by Liberals, and 
the danger Irom future conspiracies.

The constitution of the Anti-Monopoly League was 
discussed and adopted, and a meeting will be held next 
week .to enroll members and elect officers. Every 
Spiritualist and every liberal-minded citizen should 
Join this society to ensure tbe protection ot citizens’ 
rights against corrupt legislation.

Rev. J. K. Applebee was .unable to attend the meet
ing. but sent a letter ot hearty sympathy, and offered 
hlmselt as a member ot the proposed League. Bos
ton ought to furnish a thousand members. It is de
signed not only to resist Improper legislation In Massa
chusetts, but to rouse the people in every State to vin
dicate the rights of citizens against corrupt legisla
tion. Vindex.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom. No. O Bosworth 

Street— Every Tuesday aud Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Wells Memorial Ball.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall, 087 Washington street, every Bun
day at 10M a. m. All friendsof the young are Invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Eadies’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 F. m. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Mall, 34 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 F.M., and Wednesday at 8 F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street, corner ol 
Essex.-Bundays, at 10)4 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; also 
Thursdays ntap.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

White Cross Fraternity, IB Pemberton Square, 
Boom O.—Meeting every Sunday evening at 7)4 o’clock. 
“Bervlceof Silence ” every Saturday evening. The Sec
retary of the Fraternity, Mrs, J. V. Whitaker, In dally 
attendance at tbo Rooms on week-days, will give Informa
tion concerning tho Order.

Chelsea.—TheSplrltiial Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Follows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
IftHtham Car Station, at a and 7K f. m.

ThtrLadles' Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple ot 
Honor Hall.. Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
BuslnesAmeetlng at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments ln| tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Boarotary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

Shawmut Lyceum—Wells Memorial Hall.— 
The session ot last Sunday was made Interesting,by 
recitations from Little Blanche, Edith Jewett, Little 
Dollle, and two otber little girls, whose names I am 
unable to give. Songs by Charlie Hatch and Eddie 
Hatch. Plano solos by Little Blanche, and a visitor. 
Miss Mabel Rogers. Bro. Clayton, from Maine, and 
Bro. Pitman, from New Orleans, a member or the Con
tinental Guards, were present, and called upon to 
speak, but declined. We were favored with Instru
mental music by tbe Sbawmutorcbestra. The session 
was brought to a close by Mrs, Stuart Riohlngs, wbo 
gave readings, wblcb were appreciated to the fullest 
degree by all present. This lady came among us a 
stranger, but ber kindness on many occasions bas 
caused us to be strangers no more, and sbe returns to 
her home In tbe distant West with the bright memo
ries of our many pleasant meetings. Onr thoughts will 
often revert to ber efforts In our behalf, for all ot 
which sbe has our warmest thanks and deepest grati
tude.

Our lesson from “ The Shawinut Educator ” consist
ed of questions and answers In regard to tbe Declara
tion of Independence, with Sliver Chain recitation re
lating to tbe same. These are contained In No. 6, Just 
published. Alonzo Danforth, Sec. S. 8. L.

23 Windsor street, June 22d, 1885.

Beyond the Valley; a Sequel to the Magic 
Staff. An autobiography of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. 12mo, cloth, pp. 402, with six illustra
tions. Published by Colby & Rich, Boston. 
Price, $1,50.
Tbe reputation of Mr. Davis requires no ad

ditional notice from ns, as his writings have 
been widely read. The editor says in his pref
ace: ‘"Beyond the Valley ’ is written in the 
same style of rational and readable narrative, 
and is full to repletion of those extraordinary 
psychological events which cannot hut attract 
and instruct every class of readers. It is des
tined to reach and interest thousands who have 
been strangers to Mr. Davis’s private life, and 
public services for humanity. The volume Is 
the author’s ‘last will and testament’’’—The 
Sunday Mercury, Philadelphia^Pa.

Sabatoga Springs.—Dr. William White ad
dressed the Spiritualists in the Town Hall, on 
the evening of Sunday, the 14th, and Dr. Mills 
gave names and personal descriptions of Spirits 
W. A. Beach and son, Ira Lampman, and B. F. 
Watson and Mr. Patton,’both formerly of Al
bany._ On: the Monday and Tuesday evenings 
following, Mra. Brigham lectured.

. The next generation of Englishmen will laugh at the 
folly of tbelr fathers ss shown In rejecting the channel 
tunnel scheme for fear of tension. '

BARTHOLDI BIG GIRL.
The Prejudices Met by a Canvasser for 

the Pedestal Fund.

The Bartholdi pedestal fund is nearly com
plete. The statue has arrived, and soon New 
York harbor will be graced by the most mag
nificent colossal statue the world has ever seen.

“Liberty Enlightening the World! What 
a priceless blessing personal liberty is I It is 
the shrine at which people, ground under the 
heel of tyranny in the older worlds, worship 
with a fervency that Americans can scarcely 
realize: it is a principle for which Nihilists 
willingly die tbe death of dogs; and fit and 
proper it is that at the very entrance of the 
Bay of New York this emblematic statue should 
flash a welcome to the world.

The press is entitled to the credit of this 
achievement. Mr. Philip Beers, who has been 
making a circuit of the country on behalf of 
the Pedestal fund, says that the fund will cer
tainly be raised, as the World does not know 
the word/all.

Mr. Beers says that he has found tbe most 
pronounced generosity among those of -foreign 
birth. They seem more appreciative of liberty 
than do our native born. Moreover, among 
some a strange prejudice seems to exist.

“Prejudice? In what particular?”
•“ I have ever found that, however meritorl- 

ons a thing may be. thousands of people will in
evitably be prejudiced against it. I have spent 
most of my life on the road and I know the 
American people‘like a book.’ In 1879 a per
sonal misfortune illustrated this prevailing 
prejudice. I was very ill, bad suffered for sev
eral years with headache, fickle appetite, dread
ful backache, cramps, hot head, cold hands and 
feet and a general break-down of the system. 
I dragged myself back to New York, seeking 
the best professional treatment. It so happens 
that among my relatives is a distinguished 
physician, who upbraided me roundly for 
preaching so much about my own case. Final
ly with some spirit I remarked to him:

“‘Sir, you know that much of your profes
sional wisdom is pretense. -iYou are controlled ■ 
by prejudice. You cannot reach a case like 
mine and you know it; can you ?’ ”

"I liad him; and he finally conceded the 
point, for it was Bright’s Disease of the kid
neys which had prostrated me, and tbe school
men admit they cannot cure it. Having cured 
myself, however, In 1870, and not having seen 
a sick day since, my relative finally admitted 
that Warner’s Safe Cure, which accomplished 
this result, was really a wonderful preparation. 
Had President Rutter of the Central-Hudson 
used it I am certain he would be alive to-day1, 
for he could not have been in a worse condition 
than I was.”

"I have found similar prejudices among all 
classes concerning even so laudable a scheme 
as this pedestal fund.”

Mr. Beers’s experience and the recent death 
15f President Rutter qf the Central-Hudson rail
road, of an extreme kidney disorder, prove 
that the physicians have no real power over 
such diseases, and indicate the only course 
one should pursue if, as tbe late Dr. Willard 
Parker says, headache, sickness of tbestomach, 
dropsical swellings, backache, dark and offen
sive fluids, prematurely impaired eyesight, loss 
of strength and energy occur, for they unmis
takably indicate a fatal result if not promptly 
arrested.

“ Yes, sir-ee, every cent needed for tho ped
estal will be raised. Of course it will be a 
great triumph for the World, but would it. not 
have been an eternal disgrace had our people 
failed to provide for this pedestal?”

A Testimonial and Honor-Fund to 
Dr. Joseph Kodes Buchanan.

A committee is forming to open a subscrip
tion for a testimonial and honor- fund to be pre
sented to our honored friend, Dr. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, in recognition of his life-long and 
valuable work, not only for medical freedom 
and enlightenment, but for every high princi
ple pertaining to raise humanity and annihi
late tyrannic and narrow tendencies of the age.

As the advanced successor to the science of 
Gall, Spurzhoim, etc., as the discoverer of Psy- 
ohometry and Sarcognomy, and as an able de
monstrator of the fundamental, scientific prin
ciples of magnetic healing, many in this land 
owe him a debt of gratitude. He delivered 
a powerful and eloquent ddress before the Mas
sachusetts Legislature on March Sth, against 
the medical bill, which was defeated on Tues
day, the 16th June, 1885.

In holding forth these eloquent facts, the 
generous impulse of all those who are in sym
pathy with progressive and intellectual work 
cannot remain silent or passive. Tho appeal 
to our sympathy and esteem will prove, in tho 
present and in-the future, the unity of our as
pirations, the strength’of our sincerity, while 
to him it will enter as brightness, beaming with 
hopes, carrying renewed force for tbe finish of 
his lire’s work.

In consideration of the broad generality of 
our honored friend’s work and alm, the com
mittee does not intend to address itself merely 
to this Commonwealth, or to independent phy
sicians alone, but to every friend of freedom in 
every State of the Union, and in every walk of 
life, reoognizant of the fact that enlightened 
liberty is a noble and enviable possession.

The address delivered by Dr. Buchanan be
fore tbe Legislature will be printed in a neat 
pamphlet form, adorned with the Doctor’s por
trait. It will be sent free to all contributors, 
and be for sale at all camp-meetings, and by 
all spiritualistic societies that kindly make an 
application therefor. Lists of contributors will 
be published in tbe spiritualistic papers, which 
are kindly requested to reprint this in their 
next issue, and thus aid our purpose.

Meanwhile, all communications and contri
butions may be addressed to

Db. H. G. Petersen,
8i Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Hanson, Mass.
Tbe Hanson Spiritualist Society beld one of Its 

meetings June 21 st, Mr. J. Frank Baxter speaker, 
who gave a very Interesting programme. Subject ot 
lecture In tbe morning." An Alm tn Life"; subject In 
the atternoon," Our Creed and Phenomena." A very 
large audience was In attendance, all tbe surrounding 
towns being represented. Meetings are beld each al
ternate Sunday, and an increased interest Is being 
manifested. •

The next meeting will be beld July 5tb, Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan to be tbe speaker.

Julia M. Poole, Cor. Seo.

SS” J.W. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, 
Is a reliable clairvoyant.

sr Writing Blanchettes for sale by Col
by & Rich. Price 60 cents.

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
-BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HAM OB SOFT, HOT OB COW WATEB.

BATES LABOB, TIME Sind SOAP ASIAXINGLY, 
end. gives tulver**! uUlitketkni.. No family, rich or 

poor, should be without lb

Sold by #11 Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEABEIirE Is the.ONLY SAVE 
; labor-saving compound, and always boars the name of

JAMES PYUE, NEW YORK,
Feb.7.—Mteowis ' -

June Facts,
* : . Oneof'aebertnumberaeverlaiaid.

HUMILIATING

ITCHING 
AND 

BURNING 
TORTURES

and every species of itching, Scaly, Pimply, inhe>- 
Ited, Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases of the Blood, 
Bkln, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, from infancy to old age, 
are positively cured by tho Cuticor a Remedies.

Cuticuba Resolvent, tho new blood purllie?, cleansea 
the bloorand perspiration ot Impurities and poisonous ele
ments, and thus retnoves the cause.

Cuticuba, tho great Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching 
and Inflammation, clears tbe Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcer# 
and Sores, and restores the Hair.

Cuticuba Soap, #n exquisite Bkln Beautlfier and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba, 1# Indispensable la 
treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Bkln Blemishes, 
Chapped and Oily Skin.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, toe.; Resolvers, 
lit Soap, 25c. Prepared by tho Potter Dbug and Chem
ical Co., Boston, M abb, 

O-Bend for ‘‘How to Cure Bkln Diseases," Feb. 7.

One of tbe best numbers ever Issued.

An Important New Book!
-J BY

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
ENTITLED *

mm Tin mm:
. A SEQUEL TO THE

TH-A-G-IC ST^UFX*#
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
BIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING 

WHAT THE BEER HAS BEEN:
1 .—Frontispiece—The Valley and tbe Mountains.
2 .—A Man Hurled Alive—First Apnearanceof tho Spirit,
3 .—Second Stage ot Resurrection—Seen In a Cemetery.
4 .—Death in a Coal Mine-Escape of the Spirits.
5 .—Scene of Two Deaths In a New York Hospital.
fl.—How the Spirit Voice Is Heard by the Internal Ear.

The numerous friendsof Mr. Davis will hall this fresh 
and handsome volume with delight. Ho has not written 
anything more timely and Important for many years. Tho 
history ot hls life Is tho history of a spirit, as unfolded and 
Influenced by guardian angels, amid tbo circumstances 
and entanglements ot human society. Hls chapters are 
pathetic and authentic records of events and scenes In hls 
private and public career, beginning where tho Macho 
Staff ends, and bringing hls psychological and private ex
periences truthfully up to tbe present day. This attractive 
volume will Interest thousands who bave never read hlspre- 
cedlng works. It will conclusively answer theever-reour- 
ring questions concerning remarkable events in Mr. Da
vis's private life, and fully oxplain hls various public labors 
for mankind.

Beyond Ute Valley contains the following chapters:
Chapter I,—Between Two Beautiful Mountains.
Chapteii II.—Lite In tho Valley. ’
Chapter HI.—A Secret Path Beset with Terrors.
Chapter IV.—A Life of Unselfish Love and Duty.
Chapter V.-Bome Inhabitants of tbo Valley.
Chapter VI—Valley Conventionsand Conversations. 
CHAPTER VII.-A Man Bulled Alive.
Chapter VIII.—Drunkards and Gamblers In tbo Valley. 
Chapter IX.—Symposium of Fools and Philosophers.
Chapter X.—Accused and Defended by Strangers. ,
Chapter XI.—Death Among tho Mountains.
Chapter XU.—A Star Combination In tbe Field.
Chapter XIII.—FulOllmentof a Private Prophecy.
Chapter XIV.—Journalizing while Descending Mount

Aspiration. .’
Chatter XV.—A Phenomenon in tho Pulpit. 1
Chapter XVI.— A Marriage of Central Temperaments. 
Chapter XVII.—a Birth-Day Testimonial.
Chapter XV1II.—Darkness and Light In tho Valley.
Chapter XIX.—Tho Ascentof Mount Aspiration. '
Chapter XX.— EffectorWordsBpokenatan Anniversary. 
Chapter XXL—Estrangomentsand Conflicts In the Brim

mer Time. ' '
Chapter XXII.—Conflicts and a Crisis In Our House. 
Chapter XXIII.—Harmon lai Movementsand Psychologi

cal Teachings.
Chapter XXIV.-Death-Scones In a Now York Hospital, 
Chapter XXV.—Dlakka In tho Valley.
Chapter XXVI.-Message from a Philosopher.
Chapteii XXVII.+The Mystic Power as a Remedial 

Force.
Chapter XXVIII.—Descent into tho Hospital ot Friend

ship.
Chaftsr XXIX.—Voices trom tho Spirit-Land.
CHAFFER XXX.-Openingand Use of tho Spiritual Senses.
Chapter XXXI.—Impressions end Concluslonson Receiv

ing my Diploma.
Chapter XXX III—A Friend in Time of Need.
Chapter XXXIII.—Threshing and Winnowing.
Chapteii XXXIV.—A Narrow Way Between ^fountains.
Chapter XXXV.—Special Providences Vouchsafed to

Humanity. - ,.
Chapter XXXVI.—Ancient and Modern Morality Con

trasted.
Chapter XXXVII.—Vacation-Visits to tbo Country. 1
Chapter XXXVIII.—Questions of Timo and Eternity. I
Chapter XXXIX.—The Foundations ot Heaven and Hell. 
Chapter XL.—Birth ot a True Saviour. •
Chafteb XLI.—Depressions and Elevations.
Chafteb XLII.—Beginning# New Yearin New England. 
Chapteii XLIII.—Events In tho Prophet’s Chamber.
Chapter XLIV.—Moral- Cowards Among the Lion-

Hearted.
Chapter XLV.—Social Distempers In HlgbandLow Life. 
Chapteii XLVI—Marching Toward Mount Harmony.
Chafteb XL VI I.-Mother Nature Searching for her Chll-
Chafter XLVIII.—A Spiritual Republic Beyond tho Val

ley.
Chapter XLIX__ All Valley Vicissitudes Victorious.
Chapter L.—Children Grouping Between Beautiful

Mountains.
Chapter LI__Diseases trom Conjugal Transgressions.
Cu after LIL—Concerning Crime and the Cure of Crimi

nals.
Chatter LIU.—Tho Bible and Other Inspired Books. 
Chapter LIV.—Christianity and Modern Spiritualism. 
Chapter LV.—Harmony Beyond the Valley.
Chapter LVL—Beautiful Mornings Between tbe Mount- 

■ , alns.
“Beyond the Valley ” is a companion volume to tbo 

Magic Staff, and resembles It In stylo of workmanship- 
in paper, press-work, binding, Ac.—408 pages, containing 
six attractive and original illustrations. Price 91,30, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Ono of tbe best numbers ever Issued.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera noose Ball, 81b Avenue and 83d 

Street.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualist# holds itsmeet- 
Ings at this hall every Sunday at MM a.m. and 7)4 r.M.

Areanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner Sth Ave
nue. Tho People's Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and 7)gr.>t. Frank VT. 
Jones. Conductor. ,

Tbe Parker Spiritual Society holds services every 
Bunday, 10)4 a. m. and 7g r. M., at Macgregor’s Rooms, I 
112 Fifth Avenue, between 10th and 17th streets.

The Woman’# Spiritual Meeting#, at Cartier’# 
Hall,'44 West 14th street. Bunday at 3 p.m. All cordially 
Invited. ___________________

Tire First Society of Spiritualists, 
New York—A Sociable.

Mr. Henry J. Newton, President of the Society, bas 
announced that on Saturday evening, June 27th, at 
8 o’clock, this Society will give an entertainment In ■ 
tbe Grand Opera House Hall, Eighth avenue and 
Twenty-third street, for tbe benefit of the Society. 
Although it Is called *' A Strawberry Festival," tbe 
berries will be a minor feature; but the desire is to 
make It a very enjoyable evening: there will be music, 
Instrumental and vocal; a number of amusing recita
tions will be given. Mra. Brigham will be present and 
aid In tbe entertainment. The admission fee will 
be 25cents,. This will be the last social gathering 
under tbe auspices ot tbe Society previous to the sum
mer vacation. Hebbebtub.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.. ’
The First Brooklyn Society of SplrHnallsi# 

holdsits meetings every Bunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner ot Fulton street. Morn Ink service at 
11 o’clock, evening at 7:45. Mr. J.William Fletcher speaks 
during June. All are cordially Invited. Spiritual litera
ture on sale In hall.
- CbnrchoftheNewSplrltnal DlspenaatlOBholds 
services at tbelr new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avennes, every Sunday, at 11 A.M. and7)4P.M. 
Bunday Scbool atZ, and Conference at 3)4 r.M. Mrs. J,T. 
Lillie sneaker to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 
S. B. Nichols, Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, secretary. 
AU spiritual papers on sale. .* . . - . , - . .

4' . - ■ Brooklyn, N.Y.,? ?' i
Mr. J. W. Fletcher delivered -» lecture In Brooklyn 

on tee evening ot tbe Ute upon " Evolution—Ite Truth 
It Splritualism.be False,’Jin tee coarse ot which he 
considered tersely and comprehensively somelot the 
views recently advanced by H. W. Beecher, upotr# 
theory tbat appears to be rapidly, gaining ground 10 
various religions quarters.. The Brooklyn EagU gave 
Its reader# ayweOgeetod rMum? oLMr. Fietcher’a 
lecture.": :^<^

■f-M-A-Wia^^
There will be # memorial »endeel£ iommembration 7

..teate^TMiwmtettOTe^itMettiteOlw^^

Splritualism.be

